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TO MY WIFE.

To God, the World, and tliee, my cliaste-soiiled

Wife,

And dear life-angel, who hast made me strong,

I consecrate these lowly lilts of song,

The fingerings of a nobler spirit-life.

'Tis scant, this harvest of my furrowed brain,

But not all desertness. Thought budded free

Out of my heart, as leaves out of a tree.

Within these pages breathes no word to stain

The bloom of silver-leafed pmdty :

Each line was writ as if an angel's eye

Looked o'er my shoulder. I girded me to cope

With armed Error and beleaguerhig Wrong,

To snatch from Doubt the flower and crown of Hope,

And God's orbed image. Immortality.





THE PAEADISE OP PASSIOX.

SEEKER.

Hail ! Holy Artisan, whose finger formed,

From the Divine conception:, yonder moon,

Borne like a banner down the streaming sky.

World unto world goes singing of thy power.

Creator—Governor—central life of all

This star-dowered laniverse—God—God—God !

Eternal soul, diffused through all that is.

Who built thy jew-elled throne of circling worlds,

And showered the stars upon the fields of space

Like drops of golden rain ; who hung the sun,

Like a great rock of fire, on Heaven's blue sea,

Round which rush surges of new worlds, like shells

Or shingle on the barren verge of doom
;

I greet thy glory with a hymn of praise.

Hail, glory-blazoned sky ! Heaven's starry gate I

B



^ THE PARADISE OF PASSION.

Where blooms my fii'st spring-bud, torn from the stem

Of Love by Death's white hand—my precious child ;

And she whose holy vestal flame expired

Above my baby cradle, and left me

Groping in the dark for light and Heaven.

I bless thee, beautiful star-rosaried night,

Benign as maid adorned with modest pearls,

Moving serenely thi-ough her gorgeous halls.

Sweet moon ! tell out the secret of the sky :

Art thou my loved one's Paradise of Bliss '?

Oh ! tell my hungry soul, God's smile on Night I

Oh ! I could follow thee from East to West,

Angelic maniac ! round and round the earth,

Beyond the sun, where eagle pinions, born

In clefts of stars, to eyrife never soared,

For one dear smile from Rachel's clouded eye.

Ransomed from Death—for one enraptured kiss

Of those sweet lips ne'er stained by mortal words.

Up through the clouds my tranced soul is borne

Over a bridge of stars ! What realm is tlais ?

SPIRITS.

For ages we have hovered o'er

The summits of this icy shore ;

Beneath huge pyramids of snow ;

In the mystic caves below ;

In sparry grottoes, far away

From starry beam or solar ray.



THE PARADISE OF PASSION.

SEEKER.

I could tell ye this and more

Of the kindred planets four.

Know ye aught of worlds above "?

SPIRITS.

All the worlds are worlds of Love.

Love in its holy rapture flings

Its music down the starry strings.

Tis writ on Night in radiant worlds,

Tis writ on Eartii in flowers like pearls,

In trembling leaf, and drop of dew.

In flake of snow, and cloud of blue :

God's finger writeth from above

His hallowed name of changeless Love.

In our stactalite-hung bowers,

By the groves of fadeless flowers,

Glittering upon emerald spars.

We have nightly talked with stars ;

And whatever the Earth may be,

It is as fair as those we see.

The joys of Heaven are Love and Praise,

Basldng in super-solar rays :

Whate'er the sense hath loved, the soul

Will there despise while ages roll.

The spring-flower's life begins in seed :

Before the leaves appears the stem.

The blossom crowns its glorious head,
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And birds sing o'er the diadem.

Its being in a circle runs ;

When perfected in seed it dies ;

It ripens in the dew and sun,

Then wafts its effluence to the skies.

The life of man begins in seed :

The vital essence cannot die ;

By death the mounting Soul is freed

In immortality.

SEEKER.

Music tluough all my heart is rolled,

As from a seraph's harp of gold ;

A storm of silver sound it flows,

I know not whence it comes or goes ;

Filling the pauses of the strife,

Mingling with the roar of life.

Rippling down the quivering strings,

Fanning the air like angels' wings :

Like symphonies of Bliss divine.

Rich overflows of heavenly wine ;

Rapt hallelujahs from the skies,

And beatific ecstasies.

A stream of joy it floateth on,

Like a white-\vinged singing swan,

Down a golden river borne.

Illumined by the beams of morn.

I hear it like a prophet's word,

Like strains the olden shepherds heard,
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Flashing down like tongues of flame,

When waiting Earth's Messiah came.

When under Life's hard cross I faint,

I hear that Music like a plaint ;

Life's clouds of Avoe are wept to peace,

My heart's, my soul's Hesperides !

Jubilant as Love's bridal bells.

It sprinkles o'er Earth's hills and dells

Hymnings of joy and raptures fine.

To feast the soul \vith Love di%dne.

And still the strains my bosom haunt,

Like notes of that primeval chaunt—
That angels' concert—which, sublime,

Lingered round Eden's perfect prime.

Ah ! who is this with vestments dipped in flame.

Ringed with the rainbow ?

SPIRIT.

My name is Truth ;

And I would be thy guardian spirit here.

Dost thou love me ?

SEEKER.

Ay, love thee unto death ;

More than the angels love their peerless King ;

And I could breast the stormiest crash of waves,

Out in the starless midnight, for thy smile,—
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More unto me than all the wealth of worlds.

ril fling a Life's strength i' the grappling ring.

And wrestle with Perdition's brood of Lies,

For thee—the absolute and perfect Form,

Provisional allwhere but here in Heaven ;

For man can never see thy face and live.

Truth is divine where'er its splendour streams ;

And who can stay its flaming chariot-wheels ?

Truth's pulsing dawn broke through the grim Pied Sea

Of fire-clouds in the Past. The needles err ;

But magnetism never—'tis of God.

The finger of an infant Truth may move ;

But a giant cannot stop it. 'Tis a light

That burnetii brighter as we gaze upon
Its brilliant beams ; and every precious ray

Displays the glorj^ of its source divine.

The hungry heart will eat the heavenly food

Without inquiring from what source it sprang,

Or if an angel brought it in her hand,

The dainty fare upon a plate of gold.

As in the untracked forest's nestling gloom

The flower upsprings without the skill of man,

Brimful of nectar for the bees to drain ;

Tmth germinates, denied the sheltering care

Of any power but that which comes from God.

SPIRIT.

Child of Earth ! rely on me for strength :
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Who loveth me may run the gauntlet through

A file of errors. Hold by my crimson robe ;

And, though the tempests whelm the dancing stars,

Like ships far out upon the giddy sea,

And sulphurate destruction and red hail

Descend upon thy path, and thunders break

From the black fortress of the crumbling clouds,

And vomit arrows tipped with golden doom,

I will sustain thy frail anatomy.

Thou art immortal.

SEEKEE.

Often have I dreamed.

When Evening trailed her mantle o'er the hills.

Of Immortality in solitude ;

Among the murmurous groves and mouldering ruins,

Where the wan wild-flower like a hermit dwelt,

Weeping in silence like a sad-eyed cloud ;

On ivied columns and time-crumbled walls,

Where birds sang melancholy odes to morn ;

Mid shrines which guested all the gods of eld,

And grand cathedrals in green moss embalmed.

In a colossal shape its form advanced,

Begirt with suns whose years were withered worlds,

With footfall like an avalanche, her brow

Garlanded with stars ;
and as she passed,

Like a swift planet hastening back to God,

Time crouched beneath her shadow like a moth.
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Filled with a dazzled terror of delight,

Like that a child feels for the luuar bow,

My soul went shrieking into awful space.

Oh ! I have seen her stature up the night,

When the pale algid moon and opaline stars

In pensive beauty crowned the seamless sea,

Upon whose glassy cheek, lit up with smiles,

Kissed by the sun into the softest shames,

Time's finger writes no wrinkle, grand old Sea !

From arid edge of shuddering rocks I gazed

Upon the thunder-billows set to music,

Which seized my spirit like a blast of bliss.

And I was happy, happy mid the wreck ;

For I loved Nature's weltering ruins more

Than man's devices, agonies, and crimes.

Life is the great Sphinx-riddle of all.time,

And Childhood is the Shrine of the Divine.

We linger in the golden woods of Spring,

To pluck the flowers and hear the songs of birds ;

From flower to flower we follow the wild bee

And crimson-winged butterfly ; the lark

Sings like a spirit in the tall blue sky.

The Sappho of the Spring. Soft voices die ;

Fair cheeks grow pale ; the blanching hand of Death

Snatches some loved one from our youthful side ;

The crowning flowers of all the wreath of Life

Are shaken in the dust. We wonder why,

And nurture their cold roots with frozen tears ;
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As the child Tvonders when the stars decline,

And weeps because the dear-loved lilies fade.

How poor a thing seems human life compared

With what it might be ! Stately hopes go down

The glorious goal full on their buoyant view.

And Faith folds to her heart her shattered wings.

The path to Fame is paved with gorgeous dreams,

And high Ambition vaults into the grave !

I saw a blooming child : the light of dawn

Seemed peeping through the azure of its eyes,

And Heaven was mirrored in its yearning soul.

Its voice was mellow as the rustling corn

And running brook ; full of fresli laughing life

And musical sweetness ; a silver ray,

To gladden earth, from the great source of light ;

A nimbus of glory, embassage of love.

The rose of its fair cheek was tinct with pearl :

It was a joy unto the breeze to kiss it ;

Soft rippling curls sunned o'er its shining brow,

Wavering in golden sheaves. Oh ! that fair child was

A miracle of love and innocence,—
An Infant Angel strayed from Heaven's green fold.

An infant's life is like the mountain's spring.

Gushing with laughter through the sunny flowers :

It knoweth not the low and grovelling caves

And slimy falls it has to go through, nor

The guilt and sorrow that will rill into it.

Years furled off the rolling orb of Time,
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I stood within the grated dungeon's gloom,

Where hope ebhed from life's shrivelled, baiTen sands.

Beneath the shadow of a shaft of light,

His cheek upon his clenched and shrunken hand,

A felon sat. Remorse had scarred his brow

With anguish-gashes. There he crouched in gloom,

Like a gaunt bloodhound panting in his chain.

The world-abandoned, on whose night of guilt

Sweet Mercy never dawned. His life was fleeting

To the resting-place of shadows. His eyes

Gleamed with a brilliant horror, like a forge

Whose fiery lustres light a blackened wall,

And rolled upon a dim and phantom world.

Now I beheld that Infant Angel lured,

Do\vn flowery slopes and slippery paths, to Hell.

SPIRIT.

Oh ! Mercy is the melting Eye of Heaven,

Beaming in beauty on the' abandoned soul ;

The rainbow shining through the deluged air

Of sorrow, beaconing the torn heart with Love,

Extracting glory from our falling tears.

Sweet sister of meek Pity, warm-souled Mercy
Scatters fresh flowers upon the grave of grief.

Abundant as the lavish hand of Spring

Upon the snovpy brow of lifeless Winter.

She spreads the banquet, lifts the breaking cloud.

And blessings drop like manna at oui* feet.
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She enters where a King would fear to tread,—
In dens and channels, where the sunlight falls

Like stranger's foot upon a ruined shrine,

And writes a Gospel Avith her sacred feet

Among the dwellings of the alien poor,

Uttering soft plaints of sorrow that might move

Angels to tears ! She takes the broken heart

Close to her own, and whispers words of halm,

And pleadeth in such piteous strains for souls.

That all Heaven sighs, and plaintive Cherubim

With weeping dim the glory of their King.

The laughing streams ;
the gushing, sprouting springs ;

The honeysuckle clasping old grey walls ;

The lilies' ruby cup, whence sips the bee ;

The glad birds singing in the golden meads.

And forests garbed from May's delicious wardrobe ;

Heaven's open gate to man's death-darkened eye ;

Love's holy smile, and friendship's generous clasp.

Shrine to the pilgrim, rest to world-weary hearts ;

Are not so sweet as Mercy's hallowed name !

It is the balm of Gilead—Horeb's rock—
The music of the stars o'er Eden's groves.

When stalwart Adam, 'neath the smile of Heaven,

Embraced the beauteous Eve, before the blight

Fell on the rose that coronaled her brow.

And when the spheres sang o'er the bleating hills,

When watchful shepherds heard the vocal strain,

And Earth came forth arrayed in virgin bloom,

To celebrate the great Messiah's birth.
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Her accents are as soothing as the dew

To sun-scorched lilies—green leaves to the birds ;

For Mercy is that precious link from Heaven

Which binds humanity to brotherhood,

Lights souls benighted by the wing of woe,

And whispers of the Eden we have lost.

SEEKER.

Ah, 'tis thou, sweet love of mine !

Joy, joy, dear heart, to thee !

In bliss may that pale form of thine.

Love, never absent be.

Life's golden circlet crowns with youth

Those womanly brows of thine ;

Thy lips the cradle of the truth.

Thy heart Love's glowing shrine.

Those blue and starry eyes, my love,

Bring Heaven's pure glory nigher ;

And globed in rosiest light I move.

Summering, singing higher.

SYLVIA.

Yonder opes the vesper's eye

From its silken lids of blue.

Like a lily in the sky.

Sparkling in the pearly dew.

Mars from yonder bastion glows,
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Where it shineth like a crowii,

Of Heaven the ripe, the rich red rose.

Raining light and fragrance down.

Silently the holy moon

Glides like a silver ark of light
—

Like an iceberg placed upon

The awful brow of Night.

Lakes of pearls and streams of light

Break upon my aching sight.

SPIRIT.

That is the third Heaven.

SEEKER.

God love thee, Sylvia !

This transient day is worth a year of Junes.

The sun is past his prime. The wondrous sky

Will soon be all aflush with pearl and gold,

Night's modest crown. Break, break, thou silver

flood !

The squeamish day swoons like a vanquished girl.

Yon mountain glitters like an isle of ice

Slidden from the moon. Lo, how glory-clad

Night cometh down her golden stairs of stars !

Like a dark maiden to her lover's bower,

And Hesper glitters in her raven hair.

The moon, pale Queen, ascends her regal throne ;

And there assemble all the gleaming spheres.
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In royal council o'er the rebel world.

Pilgrim of Heaven ! Bride of the nightingale !

Thou tranced moon ! I love thy shadow more

Than all the splendour of a summer's day ;

For, like my soul, thou art divinely sad.

Thy starry brood, like golden-nested finch,

Make music in my throbbing heart, O Night !

My fancy perforates each granite thought

With veins of gold and threads of sacred fire.

When lured by the calm splendour of thy smile.

Heu'ess of Night ! di\dnely-silvered moon !

Sloping thy crescent o'er yon ivied towers,

High o'er the babbling towTi I see thee rise,

And from the vulgar oaths of godless men,

And sorrow-stricken women in the streets

(Whose cheeks are coined to smiles, though pale

with death),

I gaze on thee, and mingle tears with thine.

I hunger for thy coming like the Sea,

And leap to print a kiss upon thy brow,

Even as an infant in its mother's arms

Springs playfully to clutch thy silver pearl,

And weeps because thou art so high in heaven.

Oh ! I could drink thy beauty to mad death,

Like a fond bridegroom feeding on the light

Of his beloved's eyes in starry depths,

Trembling in beauty like a ruffled rose.

Fair Eve turned from her image in the brook
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To look on thy bright face in the blue sky.

More than Leancler loved his peerless fair

Love I thy tender beams, my beautiful !

Glassing thy image in the sad-toned sea,

Lighting the pilgrim on the dusky road,

God's midnight-lamp ! o'er all the hills of peace

Holding thy saint-like vigil, and in tears

Rising to watch the gory battle-field.

I walk among the palaces of towns,

Where trickling moonlight runs along the streets,

Strikes up the walls, and silvers the weird tiles,
—

A living heart among a thousand tombs.

What lay is that outrolled from the deep woods.

That holds mine ear in blissful slavery ?

The nightingale's ! like a lost angel singing

At heaven's closed starry gate up through the night.

Breaking her heart with the imploring song.

Pale moon ! my heart is like a desert well,

And all my hopes are like the parched flowers.

Which clasp their little leaves in prayer for rain.

Freedom ! that starriest name of holy books.

Which once was all the burden of my song,

With clasped and bleeding hands upraised to heaven,

Was stricken down with prayer upon her lips ;

And Despots trample on her purple pride,

And nought is left unto my heart but Love.

Oh ! can my sainted mother, 'mid the blessed,

Look down upon her toil-worn child like thee ?
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Perchance thou art her home. Oh ! where is she ?

1 would not have her know that I am sad,

And that I feel the cold sod on my heart,

For all thine ark of beauty. She would weep.

Even in God's sight, and break her heart in Heaven.

When thou hast westered to thy day of bliss,

Search out my angel-mother near the throne—
Speak of me kindly as I think of thee.

SYLVIA.

It is a sad sight.

See how the earth goes fluttering round the sun !

Poor thing ! she writhes ; her wings have caught the

blaze ;

She turns her face into the dark to weep.

SEEKER.

Tlie earth shall perish in that burning sun :

Already it prepares the sacrifice.

SYLVIA.

Oh God ! I pray thee, from my w-oman's heart.

To bum the crime-stained thrones of guilty kings,

With lightning stroke to smite Sin's iron crown,

And crush old Error's rolling gods to dust ;

But spare, for Love's sweet sake, the early Earth.

Once, when a child, I trod upon a worm,

And, as I saw the poor thing bleed, I wept ;
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And lias not God more love than my weak heart,

That he will burn yon glory-haloed world ?

I hope it is a fable or a dream,

SEEKEE.

This solemn vigil

Is the true Apocalypse. Rose of my Heart !

Thou growest downward when thou lovest Earth

At such a time as this. The earth is gross

With sense : here the pure spirit reigns in Love.

Oh ! wouldst thou in a transport of mad love

Snatch from mine eyes this vision of the sky,

As Eve snatched Heaven from Adam once of old ?

Ah ! 'tis a glorious world ; but let it go :

I fling the jewel from my soul away.

Go, lavish rouge upon its wrinkled cheek !

This gilded bauble—this deceitful world—
I fain would hang its beauty by the curls.

My wearied spirit spurns the chrysalis,

Panting for Heaven, and plies its new-found wings.

Were I the lord of earth, and air, and sky,

Landscapes of verdure, hills, and fields, and trees,

Halls, temples, palaces, and monuments,

Which from this high Olympian height I scan.

The rich estate should from my soul be hurled ;

For nought is real but the Truth and God.

Ah, 'tis a glorious world ! Ambition's throne

Of broken hearts is reared o'er ruined realms.

c
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The dove of Peace is slain, and crimson War

With bloody sickle reaps his harvest-field ;

While every green blade crieth up to Heaven.

Pride flaunts in glittering robes of texture wrought

From heartstrings beaten into threads of gold,

And Wealth reposes on soft, dainty down,

And listens to the wailings of the crushed,

As to the murmuring of bees 'mong flowers,

Which lull to sleep its unregarding ears.

Yet 'tis a glorious world ! But, ah ! beneath

Its glossy plumage talons coil concealed.

It is not what it seems—the guilty thing :

It is a cheat—a painted lure—a den.

Ah, 'tis a glorious world ! In ballad strains.

Like silver trumpets, all its pomp is sung.

Its chivalry, romance, and brilliant deeds,—
Hear how they warble ! Ay, this merry tone

Is as the reveller's laughter over wine—
The mask of madness—music of despair.

Fame crushes, while it charms, the giddy soul.

Like a fell libertine ; yet thousands die

A sweet, sad death 'neath the enchanter's reign.

Love like a flame exjwres
—that heavenly ray

Whose brightest centre is the Heart Divine.

The ladder whereon souls climb up to Heaven

And meet descending angels is frail and false.

Gold mounts, through Merit's brains, to place and

power ;
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Lust drinks the tears of virtue ;
monarclis reign

By right of blood ;
and ceremonials mock

The eager world, which is a glorious sham.

Life is a mockery; Death the grand design ;

For nothing real is but Truth and God.

Then break, thou golden bubble, glancing bright I

Thy charm is o 'er ; for, like a tawdry toy,

I strip thee of thy gauds, and lay thee bare

To ridicule, derision, scorn, and laughter.

SYLVIA.

Thy heart with worn-out passions hath congealed

To cold philosophy ; and, all unworldly grown.

Insatiable art thou of human love.

Thou art a fond Idealist—too sad—
Spurning at joy with beautiful disdain,

Charioted and winged from star to star,

Suifusing all thy soul with subtle fire,

Crested with gorgeous visions. Pleasure-palled,

Thou seek"st the Lovely with uncrusted bloom,

And bright Perfection. Thy sense-wearied heart

Would fain monopolise an angel-bride.

Lapped in celestial light, thy dreamings glide

Into the Infinite, glassed mth dazzling shapes

Of bliss and beauty, o'er whose lucid leaves

No worm may creep from any mortal mould.

Thy life hath glittered o'er a thousand streams

Of earthly happiness, and wept beside
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The fleeting flood, unsatecl. The wings

Of Music only bore thee to the clouds

Transfigured, flashing in the wondrous dawn.

Then to the cold clod and thy lowly nest.

On Memory's current drift the wrecks of hope

Upon Thought's desolate strand, where evermore

Pale Sorrow and Remorse hang weeping over them.

Life is insipid, passionless, and dull ;

But I will throw Loves pearl into tlie cup,

And make it luxury. Ah ! love is vain.

Love ! Love ! Love ! go, veil thy truant eyes

Till Faith baptize thee with the light divine !

SEEKER.

My fate, my Sylvia, empress of my heart !

Have I not loved thee with surpassing love—
Love crystalized to thought and purity ?

The soft and dulcet tones of thy sweet voice

Still captivate me with their silver ring.

No form so dear as thine, twin of my soul !

But Love may be estranged. Its delicate flower,

Blown by the evil winds of jealousy,

Droppeth its crystal bells, and charms no more.

Life's gaieties but falsify the heart ;

And pleasure sparkles o'er care's sunken reef.

Its stern realities are painted fair,

Like corpses at a Roman funeral.

My being is in one world, and my soul
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Is in anotlier, islanded in dreams.

Oh ! I could lose my soul's immortalness

To meet my mother iu this happy clime,

And see her smile as once she smiled of yore,

With those true friends of Earth whom long we knew

SYLVIA.

And our sweet Lily (precious bosom-flower
!)

Whose lamp of life blew out one chilly night,
—

The darkest God e'er sent for you and me.

I leant me o'er its cradle, sheltering it
;

But the cold blast came through me to its life.

And dashed it out. I counted o'er

The feeble pulses of its heart—ay, as a saint

Numbers her beads—till Life's stream ebbed

Upon the beaches of Eternity.

How beautiful it lay in that soft sleep !

'Twas not like death. I kissed its delicate brow,

And laid my hand upon its heart, and it was still.

The low, sweet music of its breath was hushed
;

And every rosy vein had ceased to play.

A dove sent from our ark—a drop of dew—
A bud of promise

—and a precious pearl
—

Wert thou, my long-lost Lily, lowly laid

In a cold grave, 'mid rain, and frost and snow !

SEEKER.

The dove shall yet return—the dew e.xhale—
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The sweet bud bloom within a balmy bower,

Where bitter winds ne'er blow to crop its glory
—

The pearl deck an unfading diadem,

Worn by a King who maketh Love his throne.

Look on yon sweet and cool, wind-wimpled sky,

Where starry haloes glimmer like white pearls

'Mid clouds—Heaven's flowing robes—inwrought

\vith gold.

Oh ! I could plunge among them, as when young

I did the resonant waves of the great sea,

Among the shells and pearls, choosing the fairest.

Love, for thy dear brow.

SYLVIA.

Dear, receding Earth !

I love her beauty, while I mourn her crimes.

Oh ! when will the red waves of guilty War,

That desecrate the altar and the throne.

Ebb from the consecrated shores of Peace,

Which Love guards with unconquerable arms ?

I'll throw my mantle o'er her nakedness :

She is my parent, drunk with folly now.

Oh ! I have stood upon a kingly range

Of dusk-tiaraed mountains, crowned with bloom.

And redolent with fragi'ance
—

groves of balm.

And woods of music ; and I felt, as now.

That Earth was very good and fair, were man

But just unto himself and generous ;
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And I have wept in many a mountain glen,

Where every spot was pregnant with some tale

Of ancient valour, or a hero's grave.

I love my country with an ardent love ;

And in my dream last night methought she lay

A blackened corpse, her banner splashed with blood.

Like a brave chieftain in the battle slain ;

And round my fallen nation hovered men

On plunder bent, with black, barbaric eyes,

Like vultures o'er a dead lion. I saw

The palaces august of kings and queens.

Who crowned her with their glory as with stars,

Trodden by strangers' feet, who jeered her name,

An d mocked her downfall. Her gem-splendoured crown

And jewelled throne were crushed to dust like sand.

And loathsome reptiles crawled along her courts.

And ruined temples with lascivious joy.

She was an orphan empire. No proud light

Sunned o'er her brow : majestic in the dust,

Her glory set for ever. Palely the moon

Shone on her paler beauty, as she lay

A withered rose beneath the mournful stars.

I wept in sleep ;
and when I woke I wept.

Tranced, I saw two worlds roll side by side.

On one I gazed till terror froze my veins :

A red rain crimsoned o'er its flowery meads ;

And forms stalked o'er its corn-crowned hills and

fields.
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With crests of serpents on their Cain-like brows,

Which slaked their horrid tongues, and lapped the

air,

Dangling in slimy mazes to the ground ;

And chariot-wheels rolled thundering up the plains,

Drawn by proud-necked steeds, which dashed the

fire

From their thick nostrils and flame-flashing eyes ;

Rich banners waved their silken-flapping folds,

Heavy with blood, and glittering, nodding plumes,

Crimson vith carnage. Other forms advanced.

One gibbered on an ancient mossy stone,

Hideous as griffin, foul as fossil toad,—
The Sphinx of the great riddle of both worlds.

His breath was like the odour of that tree

Upon whose branches birds grow petrified,

Toi-pedo-like, and chilly as wet worms.

He stood between the planet and the sun ;

And Night, in starless darkness, drooped her wing.

The other world rolled on in queenly pride.

Admired of angels. All her forest-trees.

Swaying melodiously their leafy boughs.

Were verdant plumes of Freedom ;
all her groves

Were Love ; her plains were Peace ; her ancient

woods

Were music ; her hills, and clifl's, and circling sea

Indomitable arms ! Hark I who are these '?
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SEEKER.

Spirits ! They pass us like a golden stream.

Hear the rushing of their pressing pinions !

Let us question one. Ho ! What mission ?

SPIRIT.

Hush !

A monarch on his death-bed, who had sought

To spread his black wings over half the world ;

A great god-devil, who impassioned souls ;

A giant brigand, who of frost-work reared '

His gorgeous throne o'er millions of slaves,

Swiftly dissolving in avenging fire.

He crushed the free life of those glorious lands

Of old renown, whose pangs he bought

With ti'aitorous gold ; and hero-hearts he trod

In pain's red wine-press. Their blood has simmered

For centuries over wrath's slow cauldron. Hark !

The day of jubilee is nigh at hand.

They yet shall rear him off, and break in twain

The grinding bit ; they paw the ground to win,

At one impetuous bound, the race of Freedom.

His wild eyes roll upon an empire lost ;

His anguished brow^ is crowned with scorpion pangs ;

Life drifts into the rapids of fierce Hell ;

And conscience thunders in his wakened ear,

But only on the cataract's flaming brink.

The poorest Lazarus shall mock his pangs.
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Tlie Spectres of the dead, in battle slain,

Stalk forth before his vision; each red gash

Its warm mouth opens to pronounce his doom ;

For crime has changed the currents of his heart

To black and burning pitch
—his hopes to cinders.

Ten thousand passions thundered at his heart,

When death, with frozen fingers, felt about it.

To snap the silver cords which held his soul ;

Then out of God's sight swift it shrieking fled,

With a fore-feel of torment at its core.

His right hand clutched a glittering crown of gold,

Stained with the blood of many a royal brain.

And bags, which Death dashed in his strangled

heart—
Core-scorched with burning lies and blasphemies ;

His left, the nations, manacled like slaves,

Whose clasped and bleeding hands were raised to

Heaven,

Crying to God, whose scythe cut off his grasp.

The sultry surge of passion o'er his heart

Swept like the red simoom o'er barren sands.

As Death clutched his frail heart-strings in his hand.

He haggled for a golden minute more.

To breathe to outraged Heaven a cast-off prayer.

And it was given ; and then he gasped for more.

Inexorable Death was sad for him ;

For in his heart he broke his strongest shaft,—
So hard was it for this grim curse to die.
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SEEKER.

Tis said he went to war iu God's great name,

To save Pieligion from the scoffs and jeers

Of black barbarians. 'Tis the trick of kings,

Who, never famous for their holiness,

Rush into War Religion to defend.

The mask fell off before a sword was drawn,

And left him naked in his infamy.

He gave the slaughter-reins to mad Ambition,

Which, lacerated with his golden spurs,

Leaped o'er the edge of the abyss of Hell.*

SYLVIA.

Oh, how I pity that old crownless monarch !

My God, reserve thy mercy for his soul !

We may not know what sad occasions blew

His flags to battle, and unfurled his sails.

I wonder if his spirit came this way ?

SPIRIT,

If souls like that old monarch's entered Heaven

Its precious flowers would pale in the red storm.

The granite rocks that peer above the lake

Of fire were islands of sweet, soothing rest—
A silken pillow to his branded brow—
Compared to those glad groves of love and song.

Lucifer has no joy in holy things.

Heaven's battle-axe has scarred his glorious brow,
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The grand imperial Eebel ! and Eemorse,

With agonizing pangs, bums in his heart,

And passion's tempests scorch his shattered wings.

He dwelleth among woes, and finds no solace

By margent of cool music-murmm-ing brooks,

Bloom-broidered rivers kissed by virgin flowers,

And verdurous banks of streams and waterfalls.

The trees, bloom-fringed with golden fretted fires ;

Lakes, stained with sapphire dyes, like sunset

plumes ;

The merry groves ; the joyous-glancing stars
;

The bh'ds ; the blossoms ; and all happy things ;

With all the choral harmonies of orbs.

Angelic concerts, bliss and love divine ;

But tell him of the glory he has lost.

The stately gloom of his dejected mien,

With mournful vigil and eye downward cast,

Beneath the cypress leaves in murky glen.

Aye broodeth o'er the snow-drop. Winter's child !

Which, like a homeless vagrant, naked stands

To welcome the keen drifts of rain and snow.

Pale, orphan snowdrop ! Satan loveth thee,

Not for thy stainless purity and bloom,

But that thou canst endure the ireful blast

Which crops thy crown of glory. I pity him !

I heard a sound as of the splashing rain :

It is a lost angel ! Lo, how sad she is I
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SYLVIA.

Sweet one, who art thou? Didst ever love ?

Is it too late, sweet angel, yet to plead

To Jesus' love ? The fairest are the frailest ;

Sin's pulses swiften as lie looks on them ;

And sensuous fires rush madly through his veins.

Poor thing ! Sin's hurtling storm has swept thy brow ;

Thy crown and harp have both enriched the dust;

And now thy wings are drooping to thy heel.

Angelic sinner ! rest thy weary head

Upon my bosom ; for the wandering stars

Belong to heaven as well as the fixed orbs.

Thou who didst pity take on Magdelene,

Have mercy on this fairest flower of Heaven

Ere the battalions of Hell broke loose !

Thy love is the enigma of the blessed.

I hear it whispering in the quivering leaves

Of dark Gethsemane, like a plaintive wail,

The lowly grass uplifting its tall spires

In prayer to Heaven that the cup might pass,

Drugged with fierce wrath, and dashed with bitterness.

As if the thunder-cloud were hovering nigh.

The birds were hushed upon their shuddering boughs,

Or sang but melancholy strains of woe ;

The flowers crept in their cells, and shut their leaves,

So dark that hour of agonized despair ;

The winds stood still to catch that mighty cry

Which shook the world ; the sun-flowev darkened.
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As if a blight had nipped its noble leaves ;

The brooks had ceased to babble ; all was hush !

And angels met in council o'er the scene—
The tragic Drama of undying Love—
In mute astonishment. The stars dropped balm,

And every leaf wept like a human thing ;

The parched earth cracked, as if a sudden ague

Its limbs convulsed ; the calm, grand sky looked

down,

Like a j)itying mother o'er her suffering child,

And wondering wept o'er that sweet, anguished brow.

The cup was drained ; but. Oh ! the crowning Love

Was the exhultant shout on Calvary !

Then the red suns bejewelled chariot stayed

Its rolling axles where the Saviour died.

To bear the jubilee from world to world.

The golden-armoured stars at eve came forth.

Like soldiers when their chief in battle dies.

And wept to see those white palms stained with

blood,

Those gushing wounds that splashed from feet to

brow:

They wept, and hid their faces in a shroud.

The grand climacteric of prophecy.

The archetypal relic of all worlds,

The incarnation of Divinity,

The crowning flower of God's divine revenge.

Were now fulfilled, and Heaven responded Love ;
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And he who thinned the shining ranks of Bliss,

And broke his red sword in the hearts of angels,

Was vanquished and overthrown.

Poor, sad angel !

Oh ! I should love to see my mother here !

But Rachel's heart will sorrow never more.

She is in Heaven, where tears ne'er dim the eye,

Nor grief snows ages on the fairest brow
;

The violets of her eyes are gemmed with dews

Of heavenly grace, baptized with rays of love ;

And on her brow Faith's glorious jewel shines.

When in the desert, pillowed on a stone,

And curtained by the clouds, her pitying smile

Lights up the gloom, she whispers with her child.

When Death unlocks the casket of my heart.

Oh ! be one spot transferred from the cold grave

And grim, red worm,—that holy spot on which

My mother's name is writ in countless tears.

SYLVIA.

Am I not here '? thy Love, thy crown, thy Heaven ?

My Love above thy life hangs like a bow.

Come, do not weep those vain, unworthy tears I

Am I not thy loved Sylvia ?
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Forgive me—
'Tis a weakness. My heart is lighter now,

Like a spent thunder-cloud. My mother's heart

Was full of love as are the stars of light ;

For every pulse was love. We laid her low

In the grave, where daisies oped their loving eyes

Close to her heart,— her love still breathed in

flowers.

They chide me when I look at that green spot ;

For they stand tearfully by her day and night,

Looking so lovingly on that dear dust

Where I so seldom weep. God bless thee, flower !

For thou hast hallowed many a mother's grave

With truer love than that of human hearts.

Now I behold a flood of glory rolled,

And in the midst a beatific form.

Clad in a snowy robe with golden sheen ;

Galactic rings adorn her radiant brow,

And words she utters in soft liquid fire

ANGEL.

Child of Dust ! we know thy aching heart.

Like stars at noonday, we have hung around

Thy form throughout its agonized career ;

We sang to thee when in thy cradle laid,

A sinless child beneath thy mother's smile.

Now she is here amid our shining ring ;
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She wears the form celestial, holy, pure,

Perfect in the absence of mortality.

A VOICE.

I live for evermore

VOICES.

We live for evermore.

Strains of angelic melody prolong

The choral hymn,
" We live for evermore !

"

Down to the jewelled earth the starry spheres,

With golden harps, resound the holy song
—

The saintly carol of redeeming Love.

It ripples down the wires from world to world.

And, like an instrument in air suspended,

Vibi'ates, with music's sweetest cadences,
" We live for evermore ! Son of the Earth 1

Heaven is Love !

"

ANGEL.

Mai-vel not, Child of Time !

Heaven hath its uses
; and the brightest saint

A-blaze with holiness not idly quaffs

The Nectar of Beatitude and Joy
—

The Cup of Bliss—filled by the hand of Love.

Ttu'ough every strata of angelic joy

We perforate the golden vein of Work
;

And higher still in the celestial world

D
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Ascends the Imrmony of rejoicing spheres.

Use permeates all, and fills all Heaven with Life.

Our spirit-work is ecstasy and love—
A holy Sabbath, crowned with endless praise.

Our joys are many as the holy stars ;

For every respiration is a joy.

SYLVIA.

Behold a form advancing from the ring,

All beautiful as sunrise on the sea,

In chariot of amaranths onward borne

By volant angels, weaving for her brow

Chaplets of never-withering flowers—haloes

Divine, like rainbows, with the rare device,

" The just made perfect," with immortal mould :

A bud plucked from the Tree of Life is on her

breast.

She smiles us joyous welcome. In one hand

A harp she holds, whose fine strings are pure gold,

From which the wind strikes harmonies of sound

With every motion
;
the other sways a palm.

SEEKER.

Oh, God of Love ! this is a joy too great.

My Mother !

ANGEL.

I am thy Mother. She who
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Nursed thee oii her orbed breast on Earth
; saug

Anthems of Love and Freedom in thine ears,

And holy carols of the Cross and Crown,

To keep thy heart as stainless as pure fire.

When on the brink of Jordan we shook hands,

'Twas wisely said,
" We part to meet again ;

"

For grand old Canaan blooms with verdure still.

Joy to thy Bride, and to that darling Boy,

Thy Brother, looking o'er these starry hills !

Unseen of him, I oft am by his side.

To cheer his heart and nerve his lifted arms.

Though he should hunger in the wilderness.

And groan while dripping with Life's bloody

rain.

His coronation-thorn shall burst to bloom.

To every bosom-flower that heavenward grows

Booted in earth, a sunbeam bear from me
Of deathless Love from the Redeemer's throne.

Fulfil thy mission with a strong, true heart,

Thy form erect, thy forehead to the stars.

Walk through the den of Passions like a king,

And grind Temptation's lures beneath thy heel ;

And thou shalt dwell with me for evermore,

With all I love, in one eternal ring.

Hark ! down the jewelled space and hemispheres.

Resounding from a myriad golden harps,

The saintly song,
" We live for evermore !

"
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SEEKEK.

My mother ! tliou art now insphered in Bliss.

I eat the bitter dust of palled desire,

And in the tangled mazes of the world

My heart is trodden like a bleeding vine.

There burns a climbing passion in my soul.

Like a white ghost about a ruined shrine.

Which moves the world no more than do the

winds

The thunder-echoing Alps. Like a worm.

Wet and sinuous in a budding rose.

It gnaweth out my crimson brain. Oh, my mother !

Tliey who are toiling up the star-crovsoaed peaks

Of the grey Future through the weltering years,

With bleeding feet, and faint, world-weary hearts,

Oft dash themselves to atoms at its base.

Oh ! when I see thought-affluent souls go down,—
In chill Oblivion's hungry rings go down,—
Who climbed the snow-heights o'er the path of winds.

Excelsior on their hearts, what hope for me

But to die crownless 'mid the ranks of Toil ?

I see them lie hurled from the stormy main

Upon the barren beach—the slain of Fame.

ANGEL.

The tear-nursed amaranth of Hope ne'er dies.

Oh ! rather be the glad and singing stream

That dances 'mong the bright and nodding flowers,
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Tliau the majestic river rolling on

Through desolate sterility.

SEEKER.

Thy voice

Is like the South wind, sprinkled with the sound

Of holy bells ; thy silvery councils drop

A rain of music in my welcoming ear.

Oh ! I have striven long to snatch from the teeth

Of the great world the glistening coronal

Of Fame ; and in my ghastly, orphan face

She tossed her proud head in immortal scorn.

Then I looked back on childhood's rosy paths

And thy sweet smile, as to the Eden-Life,

As Eve looked lingering back on Paradise ;

And then I sang unto the peerless moon,

Which steeped my pillow in white, molten fire ;

And tingling thoughts pierced to my heart's hot core,

Like bees that lance a flower until it bleeds ;

Then passion and dead hopes me hurried in

The gulf-stream of Despair. Still, like the sm-ge

With its white-wailing tongue, I kiss the rock

Which dashes me to pieces. Poesy,

Like woman's smile, can charm and cheat us too.

Yon beauteous maiden in her summer bower.

Who hangs above the poet's golden page,
—

Wrote with a fibre plucked from his torn heart,—
And wings her fragrant missives to her Love
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In his round, jewelled words, can never know

The tortuous pathway of that bubbling spring,

Ere the sweet nectar sparkled to her lips.

A little while, and in Time's hurr\ang stream

My large desires will sink like spring-shed leaves—
My heart shall thirst no more. The moon shall

rise,—
Which more I love than all the starry seven,—
And wonder that these lightless orbs no more

Behold her saint-like beauty from my room.

All silently the Lily and the Eose of Heaven,

The Evening and the Morning Star, shall fade,

And Dawn with golden feet walk down the hills,

When I sleep in my unregarded grave.

Another martyr to the insane god.

SYLVIA.

Panting to know the limits of our kind.

We spurn the gods and shrines of yesterday,

And hug unto our breasts the meanest idols,

For very novelty. No sooner is one king

With decent burial laid beneath the stone,

Than we, with music's dulcet harmonies.

Bow to some new-crowned monarch. Man's strange

soul

Some toy must clasp. It spurns a fatuous gloom ;

A bride of love, or concubine of lust;

Dear devil, or bewitching angel ; worm,
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Or cherubim. It plumes its glorious wing

Above the gulfs of doom or gates of sunrise.

SEEKER.

Wake iu the sunward soul one thought divine,

And it shall lift itself above the din

And babble of the street, and mount high as the

lark

Singing its farewell to the morning star—
Blithe as a bird at the approach of spring,

Which pours its happiness in gushing song,

The sunshine falling on its hovering wings

While soaring o'er the maelstroms of the world.

It shall be great-companioned evermore.

The gorgeous sun ; the chaste, ungamished moon ;

The even stars, like virgins' bridal gems,

Braiding the Night's black tresses, shall attend it ;

The woods shall whisper all their dreams of bloom.

When Noon's rich light falls on the dewy sward,

Like golden showers of rose-leaves. The grand sky

ShaU shake with music
;
and delicious falls

And tearful melodies, in linked harmonies,

Shall sway the passions of the mounting heart,

Like water-lilies in a gale of transport.

Then it shall scan God's golden-lettered scroll,

The virgin poem of the universe,

The warm and budding Dawn, soul-homaged Night,

The calm, ingenuous Day, with all their pomp;
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The clialiced flowers, the slj nooks of the glen.

And all the seasons rounded like a star ;

And fancies shall adorn the spirit's walls

With pleasant pictures, and the speech shall flow

Like golden streams o'er beds of pearls and rubies.

The soul shall glow like sunrise on the hills.

Wide as the blue horizon spreads its tent

With canopy of gold, and draw around

Its lofty brow the glory of the world.

With royal crown transfigured, it shall stand

Face to face with God.

ANGK.L.

Faith's baptism crowns thee.

Doubt is a snake-like curse, and creepeth in

The Eden of the heart, to blight its hope

And blast the delicate bloom of holy love,

Trailing its slime where grows the Tree of Life

And flows the Eiver of God. It lifts its brand.

Crusted with martyrs' tears, against high Heaven,

And makes a target of an angel's heart.

It drifts into the rapids of despau'

The golden boat of the immortal soul,

Which sinks in Hell's Niagara of flames.

With crown of twisted scorpions on its brow,

It reigns o'er all crime's saturnalias ;

Banquets on blood with devil-inspired delight.

It drieth up the juices of the soul,
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As desert sands suck the melodious rain ;

Eats out the heart of Freedom's soaring tree ;

And withers the young shoots of progress. Doubt,

In the rapid river of Time, flings up
Its ghastly hands, its loose hair streaming back

Like a maniac's, frenzy in its eye,

Mocking the running flood with wailing cries.

And sobbing out into the Infinite.

But Faith has ever been chief actor in

The Drama of Ages. Consecrated Lies,

Like gods done up in stone, fell to the dust.

And no star shrivelled up,
—the Truth was throned,

And no sun darkened. Doubt is of fossil birth.

And Faith of plant-like growth : it moves the

world.

Softly and slowly as the roses blow.

Faith comes into the soul, and drops the seed

Of immortality. Oh, crown the Christ !

SEEKER.

Oh, crown the Christ ! Oh, crown the Christ !

The mad Earth tilts with sins ;

The fringe of Hell frflls Life's thick cloud,

As the great world gaily spins.

Oh, crown the Christ ! Oh, crown the Christ !

O'er Gold, with scorpion sting;

O'er Bigot rule, and Cant, and Fool,

And Peer, and Lord, and King.
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Ob, cro\vn the Clirist ! Oh, crown the Christ !

Where Wealth's sunned circles swirl,

O'er gap-toothed Custom's mouldering fanes,

And Passion's snaky whirl.

Oh, crown the Christ ! Oh, crown the Christ !

Hush Hell to hear Heaven's strain ;

O'er pedant and knave, and tyrant and slave,

Christ's heart-set kingdom reign.

Oh, crown the Christ ! Oh, crown the Christ I

A King in his right divine ;

And every land is a royal land

Where the Lord of Light doth shine.

Oh, crown the Christ ! Oh, crown the Christ !

Love's banished Eden bring ;

O'er heretic loon and mad buffoon

Crown Christ the peerless King.

SYLVIA.

Oh ! the Fiend of Fame is standing by the barren

Sea of tears,

Pointing with his jewelled finger, far across the

briny years.

To the dream-built, shimmering palaces on the

purple-glittering wave ;

But the flashing strand of glory is a dark and flower-

less grave.
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Oh ! the Future ever beaconeth souls of passion

with its gleams ;

And the wrack and raft drift onward to the Palestine

^ of dreams.

Dead silence lulls the ocean ; hushed as mourners

are the winds ;

And the golden-chambered Day draws down its win-

dow-blinds.

Ages crash on ages, famished spirits link with Fate,

And the Past has closed for ever its thunder-bolted

gate.

Comes the broad, strong-winged Future, who shall

be its crowned heir :

Thousands of starry hearts plunge in the gulf-

stream of despair.

And thus the cycles roll across the gleaming, briny

years ;

And the Fiend of Fame still standeth by the barren

Sea of tears.

ANGEL.

My child ! these instincts must be sanctified

With holy Love ere they can make man blest.

Fame is a cold, stone idol. Truth to thy heart

Will win the guerdon i' the wrestle of Life.

The proudest fame that garlands the worn brow

Is like the bright rose on the fading cheek

Of wan Consumption : the blood that dyes it
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Drips drop by drop from the heart's fount of life.

There never grew a leaf or flower in vain :

Each is the sweet Messiah of a Thought;
Each bird sings its own song ; each summer-flower

Breathes its own fragrance ; and thy own brain-thought

Make thou the heritage of famished souls.

The hearts of men are true Valhalla's halls.

Task the great Future without heed of fame,

And Earth shall bind thee with her Hero-sheaves.

Be not lite those proud, stately garden-plants

Which never propagate, but like those flowers

Which die in seed, and leave rich shoots behind.

SEEKER.

Oh I .the golden river, rushing on for ever.

How I love thy graceful motion !

Oh ! it cannot tarry. Heaven's mirror starry.

Till it mingle with the ocean.

Speeding ever onward, leaping ever sunward,

Thj footprints are flowers pure.

Over every fall and crag springing like a panting stag

When chased by the pursuer.

Eternal pilgrim thou, with Heaven's smile upon thy

brow,

And thy robe and palm supernal,

May my life, like thine, glide on till its golden

course be run.

And it mingles with the Sea eternal !
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SYLVIA.

Lo ! golden fibres stretch from throng to throng,

And radiant circles spread from every centre.

Which is our child—our dear, our shrouded love ?

ANGEL.

'Tis here, with golden locks, and sunny brow,

And loving look, handing their shining harps

To beaming Cherubim : it leaves the group,

A baby-saint, beneath the Virgins wing.

SYLVIA.

My child ! I know thee by thy happy smile—
My other self, twin of thy mother's heart.

Sweet love ! thou art a blessed angel now.

Tended by more than mortal mother's care.

Oh ! kiss these lips once more, my heavenly

child !

Thine image in my yearning heart lives still.

My holy one ! I have sought Heaven for thee.

I thought thee in the grave ; but thou art here,

For His sweet sake who blessed a little child.

Now thou hast left for aye thy snowy grave,

Where once we laid thee on a winter's day.

Like a cold Lily nipped by biting frost.

Faith, like a sunbeam, now shall lead my heart

To rest upon the source divine of Love.

Long shall I dwell with thee, my angel child,
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When yonder moon upon her course shall come

To scatter snowdrops on the Earth's green grave.

VOICES.

As the shell sighs for the Sea,

As the bu'd pants for the Sky,

The believer aye would be

In the halo of God's eye.

SEEKER.

O'er the hushed land a charmed silence broods,—
A sweet, all-holy calm, faint as the bloom

Of dying roses and pale violets.

Now music into shapes of beauty flowers,

And every zephyr is a spirit's wing.

Death's pallid blossom, with a root of worms,

Shall waft no odorous poison o'er these climes,

Where Love's lips cling unto the Cup of Bliss.

Farewell ! Ye blessed spirits, saved of Grace,

Whose Life is Love, whose every pulse is Joy,

Mother and child, farewell ! I leave ye now.

Stronger to front the serried doubts of Life ;

For ye are happy ; and, when life is o'er,

Swiftly my soul shall join the broken ring.
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A TRADITION OP THE PEAK.

'TwAS in the gorgeous prime of June ;

The flowers were hung with diamond drops ;

The birds a-tilt i'the tree tops

Sang till the woods were all in tune.

Maid Dawn was dreaming airily

Upon her couch i' the balmy East,

Like rosy Danea of Love's feast,

Clasping the green Earth fairily.

Never rose Dawn so goldenly

Over the kindled hills' live-green :

Prophetic Silence mused serene

Beneath the crimson-blossomed sky.
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Dawn crushed in Earth's wreathed cup rich wine ;

The gleaming goblet was brimfull :

Never was Earth so beautiful,—
The dainty reveller seemed divine.

Kich strains of Orphean music stole

Out of the woods, whose spell was riven
;

The vocalizing light of Heaven

Had woke the Memnon of each soul.

Maid Dawn was dight in goldenest curls ;

Her sweet feet tripped through merriest bowers ;

Her rosiest smile played o'er the flowers,

Even as a virgin counts her pearls.

The laughing meads were starred with showers,

The wild rose-briars with buds were strung.

O'er cowslip vales the skylark sung.

And bees were kissing virgin flowers.

The sunbeams hung in blazing sheaves ;

Among the glad, breeze-billowed corn

The rich-hued butterfly was born ;

And soft winds kissed the panting leaves.

The trees thrust up their glorious brows.

With Summer's richest garland crowned ;

And in the orchard's ancient ground

Bright blossoms fell like stained snows
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From queenly maple and stately lime,

From gardens high and woodlands dim.

The cuckoo sang his plained hymn
O'er odorous banks of sweet wild-thyme.

The merry birds sang in the sky ;

The joyous bells rang out ^\ith glee ;

A temple Nature seemed to be

Of Music, Love, and Ecstasy!

No bridal of the blood of earls

Was grand as that of Earth and Sky :

They trailed their garments modestly,

Bedecked with comeliest flowers and pearls.

The amorous Sea toyed with the sand,

Who proudly spumed his silver locks ;

He dashed his jewels 'gainst the rocks,

Despairing of her golden hand.

The step of Age elastic grew,

The cheek of Youth with crimson flush.ed,

The wail of stricken Hope was hushed,

And hearts seemed made for loving true.'O

Noon in her chariot of fire

Advanced; while crumbling clouds unrolled

From Heaven's pavilion paved with gold.

And star-like glanced each fretted spire.
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Now children strayed withouteu fear ;

For Heaven spread o'er them its soft palm,

Like Christ of old : they heard Earth's psalm
Gush from the woods like jocund deer.

Glad Day of light ! bright were thy bowers,

And Earth and Sky were both in tune,

In the gorgeous noon of merry June,

When lips of childhood kissed the flowers.

I' the leafy lanes, by fields and meads,

Where roses peered from hedges green,

Two stately forms of noble mien

Rode gallantly on two pearl-white steeds.

Clara and Allan were their names ;

They came from that delicious clime

Where lochs repose 'neath hills sublime,

With heather crowned like cloudy flames.

His hyacinthine beauty made

A graceful contrast with her form,

Which, like a
lily's, white and warm.

Rose in his kingly smile arrayed.
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Rare music from her sweet mouth rose ;

Her high, white forehead beamed through curls

Beclasped with braids of glittering pearls ;

And gems adorned her saddle-bows.

The silken shadow of her eyes

Beneath her arching eyebrows shone,

Like the blue sky when day hath flown,

And two twin stars in splendour rise.

Oh ! soft and silvery was their ray,

Which set the haughtiest heart a-glow ;

Her rich, bro^vn ringlets o'er her brow

Like a young eaglet's plumage lay.

Her motion seemed borne on wings ;

An elfin beauty zoned her round ;

She floated o'er tlie charmed ground ;

And filled the soul with wonderings.

Smit were all hearts when she were nigh.

She smiled with such seraphic grace ;

Young children looked up in her face

As on an Angel passing by.

As the volcano's crust may hide

The flame that bursts with deathly hail,

Beneath that maiden face so pale

Was shrined a soul of fire and pride.
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The daughter of some Scottish Chief,

Of royal birth and blood was she.

His was a humbler pedigree ;

And Love's rich heritage was grief.

But Allan's heart was nobly bom ;

His soul by adverse fates was stung ;

The Kose of Love in glory sprung.

Where suffering's iron plough had torn.

Beauty and wealth, and pride and fame.

Were Clara's, and the bloom of youth ;

And Allan owned a soul of truth,

Chivalrous love, and spotless name.

As in his boyhood's wild young glee

He braved the eagle's glance of flame.

In manhood he aspired to claim

That haughty maiden of high degree.

Her father sought to link her hand

To one her heart disowned with pride :

She fled to be her Allan's bride ;

And thus she found the stranger's land.

No royal road hath love or worth :

As honeysuckles sweetly climb

Round lowly wall or noble lime.

Love disregards the chance of birth.
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Fates, stern and diverse, linked the pair.

Thus ghded these two lives in one,

As flow tlie Avre and the Rhone,

The dark stream mingling with the fair.

She left her noble halls of pride.

The land of bloom she loved the best.

Her father's arms, her mother's breast.

To be her dearer Allan's bride.

Their prancing steeds, with silken manes.

Dashed through the village glad and gay ;

The glittering pageant passed away

'Mid ringing hoofs and clattering reins.

Already Clara seemed a bride ;

And merry fetes and garlands green,

And cherubs fair as e'er were seen,

The village maidens prophesied.

Oh ! Love will breast the stormiest wave

To gain the fond Hesperian isle—
To win one beam of Beauty's smile ;

For Love can make the coward brave.
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Love only to itself is true ;

In no warm heart love ever died ;

We mourn by Love's grave crucified,

And, lo ! she bursts to life anew.

The life of Spring-flowers is to bloom.

And when they die they live in seed ;

Thus love dwells in fond hearts that bleed.

Dropping rich manna from the gloom.

Crossed love is like the trodden snow.

Which mounts the skies to fall again

In beautifying dew and rain.

And wreathe with flowers Spring's bonny brow.

Deep in the heart strikes Love's torn root

When adverse winds in anger blow ;

The sap burns in each yearning bough.

And bears, at last, immortal fruit.

Love, tempest-blowai, grows hour by hour

Stronger by wrestling with Life's woe ;

As from the wastes of Alpine snow

Upsprings a glorious, fragrant flower.

Love's finger like a sunbeam stole,

While Youth's dawn crimsoned in Life's sky.

Touching their heart-strings silverly.

And into music waked each soul.
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Thus lingeringly, througli field and wood,

They rode, till Eve its shadow cast ;

The sore travail of Love was past,

But left their bosoms stained with blood.

Dark forests on their vision break,

Slow riding on with heedless rein ;

Sad thoughts were brooding in each brain,

"While gloomed the shadow of the Peak.

Their bridal on those hills would be

With endless joy and rapture crowned ;

And on that merry English ground

Those plighted hearts would bend the knee.

Then home, with all its virgin dreams

And holy pleasures, radiant rose :

These Saxon hills were tame to those

Old Scottish mountains veined with streams.

"
Adieu," they cried,

"
ye cloudy crags !

Adieu, ye glorious lochs, to you !

Ye rainbow-plaided hills, adieu !

And rivers leaping like chased stags
I

" Ye warbling birds of wood and glen,

That rang erewhile with echoing horn,

Scenes of the land where we were born,

We may not see your charms again !
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" Land of tlie brave, the true, the tried ;

Cradle of hero-names sublime ;

Grand heir-looms that command all time,

And fill and whelm our hearts with pride ;

"
Though gorgeous be the Southern isle,

Thine is a clime of richer bloom ;

For genius, glory, love illume

Thy realm with their immortal smile.

" Those clumps of heather grandly crown

The graves of those who fought and bled,

Like Heaven's glad Iris overhead

When clouds on wings of death come down.

" The angel Freedom, fair and young.

In token of divinelier days,

Planted upon thy hills and braes

The glorious thistle, stern and strong.

"
Adieu, ye legend-breathing vales !

Historic memories round ye throng

Of all the Past, so red and long !

Oh ! ye have told us solemn tales !

" Our hearts shall be to Scotia true;

For her our ceaseless prayers shall yearn

Till to thy bosom we return.

Adieu, beloved land, adieu !"
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The glorious sun, with sapphire stain,

Eainbowed the glittering sea and shore ;

Stars gathered round, like soldiers o'er

A hrave old king in battle slain.

Nigbt trailed her plumes o'er lawn and lea ;

Clouds, pearl and gold, swept on her way ;
j

The moonbeams on the mountains lay.

Like blossoms from Heaven's starry tree.

Oh I wondrous dawned that puqile sky,

Where stars and planets sang their odes ;

And glow-worms glittered on the roads,

Like tears dropped from an angel's eye !

How solemnly the tranced moon

Hung her white banner o'er the hill !

The aw-e-struck rocks stood black and still ;

Stars walked the sky in golden shoon.

Like suitors for a virgin's smile,

Star vied with star to look divine ;

The moon seemed like a pilgrim's shrine,

A silver ark, a blessed isle.

Heaven's gates of glory oped anew ;

Transfiguring splendour flowed through gloom

The earth was robed in silver bloom,

The largess of rich-misted dew.
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The sky's illuminated marge

Glittered with starry traceries,

Yearning with sacred mysteries,

As Night's pale queen rose round and large.

Dark stains were on her beaming brow,

Like blood upon a swan's white wings ;

Two stars moved in their peerless rings.

Like cygnets with stained breasts of snow.

O'er all the Peak a golden calm

Hung like the wings of brooding dove
;

And saint-like eyes peered out above.

Whose precious tears were drops of balm.

While whispering love-tones, soft and low,

They gained the craggy Peak sublime,—
The flinty album of old Time :

The scattered village lay below.

The wild birds sang, the lapwing screamed ;

Along the gorges mystic twined

The fabled Portals of the Wind,

Where Sunset's blood-red banner streamed.

Then Allan kissed his Clara's brow :

Swift flutterings heaved her spotless breast.

Which palpitated like a nest ;

For she was faint with travel now.
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The music of his voice allayed

Her trembling fears, and lit anew

The hungry dark with Love's sweet dew ;

For dim forebodings seized the maid.

Unto her quickened sense was given

A strange, rapt vision, that descried

Regions of bliss for Love's dear bride,

As startled birds soar nighest heaven.

She seemed to hear her father's prayer,

Aa Eve-like Memory wandered back ;

Her mother's smile illumed her track

Above the gulf-stream of despair.

The golden maple and ivied elm,

The heather-sprinkled hill and glen.

Rose glorified by absence then,

And all her heart did fill and whelm.

The prodigal would soon return,

Like a tossed bark that furls its wings.

Moored after wayward wanderings.

Where stars like winged seraphs burn.

The sumptuous feast, the merry vdne,

The jewelled robe, the precious rings.

The joy that floats the soul on wings,

The blessing and the love divine,
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Would crown the bridegroom and the bride ;

And life and love would ever be

A consecrated ecstasy
—

A full-orbed heaven—whate'er betide.

Delusive was Hope's gorgeous dance.

Alas ! Fate waved her magic wand

To disenchant their fairy land,

And earthward dashed the grand romance.

While loitering through the village lane,

Four rufl&ans saw the peerless pair :

Said one,
" These wealthy strangers are ;

"

Another,
" Let them both be slain."

Those awful rocks rose grouped to view,

And every sense of terror moved ;

No scene Salvator Rosa loved.

But like dark-visioned Raphael drew.

Black gloomed the gulfs, like hideous jaws ;

Wolf-like the darkness crossed their track ;

And down the glen the cataract

Leaped, thundering without a pause.

High er the mountain's jagged edge

The moonbeams wove a rich galloon ;

Up through the gulfs appeared the moon,

'Tween chasms, like a silver wedge.
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They moved on Love's enchanted height,

And seemed of Heaven's pure forms akin ;

Those crystal gates they looked wthin,

Where angels shone in robes of white.

They journeyed Heaven-ward, hand in hand,

Around those circling mountains lone,

Where God wrote in his Book of Stone,

Like pilgrims to the Holy Land.

That night those forms of angel mould,

In Luxury's regal splendour born,

Were from their pearl-white palfreys torn.

By cruel hands, for cursed gold.

Love-strengthened, Allan battled brave

For that dear heart, linked to his own.

He died, with Mercy's pleading tone

Upon his lips, the maid to save.

But beauty, with its tingling flame,

Ne'er thrilled the heart that lusts for greed

Gold crushes bosoms warm that bleed

Into its jewelled cup of shame.

With his last ebbing breath he sighed.
" Take all my wealth, my jewels rare ;

But save my Clara ! Spare, Oh I spare

A parent's hope ; my love, my pride !

"
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Then to his side they Clara led
;

And there, in all her maiden grace,

Heaven sadly smiling in her face,

She drooped her strangely-beauteous head.

There, like a plumeless, stricken dove,

She lay, no tongue the tale to tell :

By dagger-thrust the victims fell,

Wliile frowned avenging Heaven above.

All over Love's enchanting reign ;

Like sunset-glories, hope withdrew ;

Those bravest, truest hearts but knew

A breath of bliss, a storm of pain.

And now there came the balmiest rest ;

The moon stooped from her Heaven of bliss

So tenderly with pitying kiss ;

Night's silver shroud enclasped each breast.

Now they were crowned with holier light,

Where Hymen's passion ne'er heart-pained.

The Paradise of Love was gained

On Heaven's serene, celestial height.

Two pearl-white steeds still haunt the deU,

Each mounted by a spectral form,

With dripping manes, in calm, in storm,

Where these fair Scottish victims fell.
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Oh ! the day is very bright, father, as lovely as the

May,

And in the green woods merrily the happy children

play;

But weai-ily, Oh ! wearily the long, glad day I sigh ;

For they have all a mother's love, but no mother

now have I.

There 's Martha, led by mother's hand through lanes

where roses blow
;

They gather Spring's blue violets and white daisies

as they go ;

And Mary's mother smoothes her hair, till soft as

silk it be :

Oh, father ! will my mother ne'er come back again

to me?

The crimson-scarfed clouds float o'er the shoulders

of the hill.

The tongues of streams and waterfalls sing their old

music still.
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The corn-sheaves toss their golden crowns like

mimic kings at play ;

But mother's eyes are closed to them for ever and

for aye.

Oh I I 've lingered in the merry woods, where all

was green and glad ;

Where Nature dreamed to Music, and the flowers

were glory-clad ;

Where every hedge was snowed with buds, and hung
with honey-bees ;

But mother then was gone, and I found no joy in these.

Oh, father ! never more can I forget each holy day,

When my mother clasped my little hands, and taught

me how to pray ;

And when I kneel me by my bed, or byher empty chair.

My closed eyes gaze on Heaven, and I see my
mother there.

Oh, father! do ye mind the day when here my
mother stood.

And planted this sweet rose-bush, which is

summering into bud ?

When the golden-fluted blackbird i' the lilac

branches sang,

Till the blossoms shook around it, and the garden

alleys rang ?
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Oh ! the merry bells were riugiug, and the Sabbath-

day was calm.

And o'er the dim old forest came the grandly-

pealing psalm ;

Then my mother wept, and kissed me : 't was the

Sabbath ere she died.

Does she hear the glorious music of the crowned

and glorified ?

Beneath the illumined heavens at even-time we

trod,

Reading the gorgeous language of the unclasped

book of God.

By ocean's moonlight margin crept up my feeble

prayer ;

For mother taught me God could hear a child's

prayer everywhere.

'Twas winter when she died, father ; snov.-clouds

were falling fast ;

And as I lay with strained eyes, methouglit a spirit

passed,

In robe of white and gold, with wind-dishevelled

hair,

Which shone like moonlight in my room. I saw

my mother there.

f
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Oh ! when you told me she was dead I knew not

what 5'ou meant,

Till I saw the stare of anguish in your calm, sad

features blent.

I could not think her lifeless till I kissed her lips

of clay ;

A thrill like ice went through me ; for, Oh ! how cold

were they !

There were snowdrops in her soft, white palms

when she was laid below.

And an infant on her bosom, like a rose-bud i' the

snow.

Tliey lay enclasped in silver shroud
; her arms

around it wove.

Oh ! it was like my mother ; for her heart was full

of love.

Oh, father I dash away those tears now raining from

your eyes ;

We shall meet her a fair angel, clothed with glory

in the skies.

You are kind unto your darling, and you smile as

mother smiled
;

But a mother—Oh, a mother !

—is the best nurse of

her child.
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Ah ! I long again to lay my head upou my mother's

breast ;

For, Oh ! my weary, weary heart would there be

hushed to rest.

Dear father ! if another day should come as dark as

then,

We will all depart together, and ne'er come back

again

THOUGHTS OF HOME.

'Tis Evening, with its holy calm ;

The groves with crimson thrill and flush
;

The sonorous Ocean chants his psalm ;

And, glittering o'er the firmament,

Flutters the Sunset's golden tent.

The Skies their dewy nectar crush

Into the chalices of flowers,

Like revellers in ladies' bowers ;

And one by one, all silently.

Lights glimmer o'er the moonlit Sea,

And God burns in the starry bush.

The day's rich plumage now is folden.

Like a wing-weai'ied bird's ;
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The clouds furl off so blue and golden ;

A soothing softness melts the air ;

And, faltering like a lover's words.

The holy stars shine everywhere.

So warm and fresh the South wind comes,

'Tis like the kiss of one I love ;

Or like the flight of the wild dove,

Whose wings are odorous with blooms.

How peaceful is the hour of Even,

When bendeth the blue sky above,

Like a sainted mother's love.

Who smileth down in stars from Heaven !

The air, with fragrance surfeited,

Slumbereth so sweet and stilly,

It would not wake the rose-bud red

With its faint breath, or stir the lily.

My little boat is pushed from shore ;

The chiming oars ring in the sea ;

I think of friends, where'er they be ;

For many will see my face no more.

While all youth's precious instincts bud.

And Love comes like a golden flood.

This stern campaign of toil and strife

Consumes the blooming flower of life.
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Upon his coucli i' the' gorgeous West

Day like a king is dying ;

His robe of state is round his breast ;

His bosom throbs with ^nld unrest
;

While orisons of wind and sea

Chant Miserere Domine

To rocks and cliffs replying.

Like Cherubim, the hills upraise

Their mighty arms and dusky wings,

Crowned by the stars' eternal rings.

In attitude of prayer and praise.

The shining feet of granite rocks,

Where wave the dark pines' sombre locks.

The Ocean bathes, like ]\Iagdalene,

The Holy Martyrs of the Cross ;

Anoints them Avith his billows green ;

And wipes them with the tangled moss.

Dear hearts ! I have been absent long ;

But in the desert lone and calm

Your love spread o'er me its green palm,

And holy sorrow made me strong.

Oh ! I will crush the jewelled head,

Whose fangs would tm'ii to sting me now ;

It snake-like writhes beneath my tread,

Song in my soul, stars on my brow.
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ASPIEATION.

TO J. W. K.

'Tis happiness to have one warm, true friend,

Whose pulse beats to our own ; whose studious eye

Can read the soul upon the changing brow ;

When the strong fibres of two loving hearts -

Are clasped together in the soil of Truth,

And blossom from the root like violets.

'Tis thus, my friend, we through the meadows roam.

Discoursing of Ambition, Fame, and Crime,

The wrongs of patient Toil, and guilt of Kings,

Drinking Castalia from the brooks and springs.

I love a ramble in the summer-time

By rivers stammering to the braggart Sea,

Shouting, and challenging the earth and sky ;

By hedges veined with honeysuckles ; dells

And glens of frank primroses, which I cull,

And homeward carry for my cooing child.

I feel the ravishment of conquering beauty ;

Love lures me to her heaving bosom ; Home
Throws round me many a golden link of joy,

When o'er the heart's dead springs of long ago

The snow-nursed aftermath of friendship lingers.
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I love the night when crowned with starry buds,

And the long evenings lay their soft, sweet palm

Upon my head gently as a woman's hand,

And glow-worms glitter on the lone, green roads,

Like molten tears shed by a sorrowing star ;

And Winter wdns from me admiring meed,

"Which, like a Martyr, stands with face benign.

Pelted with snow, and patient as a god.

At length old Nature sorrows o'er the deed,

And places Spring's best garland on his brow.

The wild bird's nest forth-peeping from the moss,

The waterfall's old music in the glen,

The green slope splashed with crimson pimpernels,

The robin on the boulder by the well,

Fill me with jo3'ance and ecstatic tears.

For woman I can feel a tender joy ;

Her words are silver drops of melody ;

The soft rose-fingers of her lilied hand

Weave gorgeous flowers into the woof of life.

Not Oberon for bright Titania owned

A stronger passion for her queenly beauty.

Music oft wins me with its melting strains ;

And I look round on the bright Eden-bowers

Of an unfallen world, as if there were

No sorrow and no graves. Yet am I sad

Beside the banquet of the universe.

Because my spirit goes in quest of bloom.

Returns, and bringeth withered husks and leaves.
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THE SUMMER RAIN.

Come clown, wild I'aiii, come down !

I love to hear tbee rattling on the roof,

Greening the woodlands with their leafy crown,

Freshening the blossoms with thy sheeny woof:

I love to hear thee pattering on the pane.

Come down, wild rain !

Out in the starless night

I hear thee sobbing like a broken heart,

Without protection from the chilling blight ;

And tears of sadness from my eyelids start.

Oh ! there is music in thy woesome strain.

Come down, void rain !

Thou singest in the trees,

In sudden transport, to the garden-flowers.

And to the birds thy silver melodies.

Which hold their cups to catch thy honeyed showers.

My soul leaps out to meet the vivid train.

Come down, wild rain !

The time is sweet to me

When thou descendest from the great, calm sky.

Let others hymn the grand, symphonious Sea ;
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The sleepy, golden Noon's faint, odorous sigh ;

But I would shout across the earth and main,
" Come down, wild rain !

"

Then gorgeous flowers are clad

With rosying bloom ; the lark's strong wing
Is sprent with jewels ; earth and sky are glad ;

God's vine is trodden ; and each lovely thing

Is flushed with joy, and sings a merry strain.

Come down, wild rain !

Silent as Love the lake reposes ;

A grand, blue calm hangs brooding everywhere ;

The bii'ds hold concert under roofs of roses ;

And Nature worshij)s God with praise and prayer :

The sick heart listens, and forgets its pain.

Come down, wild rain !

WEEP EOE HER A TEAR OE PITY.

Weep for her a tear of pity,

She a maiden of the city.

Poor, unfortunate, a-weary,

In the rainy midnight dreary.
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Thou who dwellest in the palace

Bear that poor girl never malice ;

For her guilt must lie before

Her rich seducer's door.

Still, for all her stains and sorrow,

She of Mercy's store may borrow ;

And, despite of Scorn's control,

There 's a jewel in her soul.

Oh ! that lovely, drooping woman

Has a heart within her human,

Melting, like a flower, in kindness ;

And she slipped through Cupid's blindness.

Like the spring upon the mountain.

Like the gushing ciystal fountain,

Her young life was pure as snow,

That knew not the caves below.

In each nature there are bound

Both the Seraph and the Hound :

Shall the Brute subdue the Angel ?

Passion conquer Life's evangel ?

Hark ! she sings a song, in sadness.

Of home and all its gladness ;

While no ear but Heaven's listens,

And her aching eyelid glistens.
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Now she sees her dying mother,

Moummg father, weeping brother,

And the dark and evil day
When she fell—as angels may.

Lo ! a cloud of grief glooms o'er her

As the vision glides before her

Of the Lord's Great Day to come.

When the guilt shall be brought home.

Oh ! for every tear you shed

On that bowed and suffering head

A crown of glory shall be given,

As youi' rich reward in Heaven.

Oh ! this old world might be better

If each hand would break a fetter ;

If each one would do his part

To bind up one stricken heart.

When the prodigal relented.

And of all his crimes repented.

To his breast his father pressed him,

Fell upon his neck, and kissed him.

Rings were put upon his fingers.

And sang Israel's sweetest singers ;

He was with contrition filled.

And the fatted calf was killed.
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But, alas ! when woman falters,

There 's no ring, or dance, or psalters ;

Though with deep contrition filled,

Oh ! what fatted calf is killed ?

THE AWAKENING.

Oh love ! the hour has come at last,

So long desired—so long deferred ;

The cry of quickened grief is heard ;

The throe is heaved ; the i)ang is past.

Once of my heart thou wert the lord :

As round an island of the sea

The waves leap wild with ecstasy,

My heart thrilled at thy lightest word.

From home, and friends, and kindred sweet

Bereft, I mourn, till Life shall close,

Fond leaves that clustered round Youth's rose.

Oh Love ! why dost thou charm and cheat ?

Ah fool ! Oh woman's heart ! the hirds

Are not so full uf song above

As souls with music waked by Love—
The fond delusion of sweet words.
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The Nightingale pours music soft

Into the ear of listening Night,

Until its starry eyes of light

Grow dim with tears. Alas ! how oft

These eyes with weeping now are dim !

Oh genius of the ripened brain

I had not worn this maddening chain

Had Love allied with lusty limb.

I task the Future with my worth,

And that shall give me fair renown ;

Thou canst not awe me with thy frown—
The woman iu me leaps to birth.

Love's guerdon is hereafter won,

Where bright perfection cannot err.

On Heavens delicious Hills of Myr,
And groves of balm beyond the sun.

Too narrow is thy selfish scope ;

Love should outlive the golden hour
;

My heart is a worm-eaten flower—
A waste, without a budding hope.

Woman's heart is born to sorrow ;

Youth's rose, cropped from Life's garden gay,

May blush a bridal-gem to-day,

And perish in the dust to-morrow.
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I hear the rushing, shivei'ing rain ;

The lightuiug-cloven clouds do start ;

The chilhng shower is in my heart ;

The burning cloud is in my brain ;

For hopes, like stricken birds, do lie

Within my bosom's brooding nest.

When shall they fledge within my breast,

Sweet minstrels of a brighter sky ?

Oh God ! Oh Love ! to live alone,

And mingle when sweet love hath fled ;

To know affection pure is dead

In hearts that nestle in our own !

Life has no grief so great as this,—
To see Love's golden tide retire,

And leave an oosy, black desire—
The cold embrace—the chilling kiss.

As from the spring-flowers' dewy core

Returns the gay, voluptuous bee,

Oh Love ! thou earnest forth from me ;

But I am thine no more, no more.

Oh Love ! am I a worthless weed ?

Are all Life's tender yearnings o'er,

Because thy heart can love no more.

And passion's flower hath run to seed ?
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I am a-weary of my life :

The caged linnet plies its wings ;

My heart, it pants for sprouting springs :

When will sweet peace succeed the strife ?

Oh ! link with thine a heart of stone ;

No living thing of smiles and tears,

Of loves and joys, and hopes and fears ;

For I am now a woman grown.

Go, wed a statue still and mute ;

Fix it in mockery by thy side ;

Then wouldst thou doubt thy precious bride,

Though lips be sealed, and eyes be shut.

But there will come a quiet hour.

Before the grave shall call thee hence,

When Hate shall bring thee recompense,
—

Despair consume thee in its power.

Then wilt thou feel how desolate

Is one to Love's bright fetters born—
A hopeless heart—a thing of scorn—

The toy of lust—the sport of hate.

Farewell ! But we shall meet once more.

When One shall judge thee as thou art,
—

One who will heal this broken heart

When doubt hath ceased, and life is o'er.
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BALLAD.

Oh ! my Soldier-lad, my pride,

My pride, my pride !

He vowed he would make me his bride,

His bride, his bride ;

For the War he has left the shore,

And a lock of my hair he wore.

Oh ! my beautiful lad, my joy,

My joy, my joy!

A mother mourns over her boy,

Her boy, her boy.

Oh ! my plaided Hero was slain
;

My true love lies on Alma's plain.

Oh ! my gallant lad, he died.

He died, he died !

And lonely he left his bride,

His bride, his bride.

Oh, Brave England ! it was well

'Twas for Motherland he fell.
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Oh ! my glorious boy, my love,

My love, my love !

This beautiful wreath he wove,

He wove, he wove ;

On my finger he placed this ring,

Till back he came in the Spring.

In his breast the locket he wore,

He wore, he wore,

As through the rent ranks he tore,

He tore, he tore ;

And the shot that brought him down

Passed through that lock of brown.

The tui'f my bed shall be,

Shall be, shall be ;

For he died for the love of me.

Of me, of me.

My beautiful Brave ! he sighed,
" To Heaven I leave my bride !

"

The flower of my heart lies low.

Lies low, lies low,

Where the Alma's waves do flow,

Do flow, do flow ;

And flowers shall deck the bed

Where a virgin lieth dead.
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" Oh ! my beautiful bride, uo tear,

No tear, no tear ;

For tliy own true love is here,

Is here, is here ;

Thy plaided Hero is not slain,

But claspeth his own dear bride again."

SUi\T AND CLOUD.

Oh ! the skylark singeth in sun and cloud.

And the night at the east gate dies,

And the day is born in the lap of morn,

And the rose-bloom fills the skies ;

And ever the day succeeds the night,

And the night succeeds the day ;

And pleasure and pain, like sun and rain,

Are ever our lot for aye,

Sweet wife !

Are ever our lot for aye.

Not oft, 'mid spring's bright goldenness.

And summer's soft-nested bowers,

Is life's lot cast
;
but in the shade,

'Mid winter's chilling showers.

The dark worm dwells wherever life

Hath flowered with love and joy ;
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But, Oh ! there is a bliss divine

In duty's sweet employ,

Sweet wife !

In duty's sweet employ.

Yesterday 's dead, and to-morrow is far

Away in the east, with the dawn ;

To-day alone we can call our own,

And the present will soon be gone.

While the meadows of heaven are crowned with stars,

And the meadows of earth with flowers,

There 's a merry time for the hearts of all,

And a world of love for ours.

Sweet wife !

And a world of love for ours.

Oh ! the sun must rise, and the sun must set ;

But love need never be cold.

Oh ! what would life from love be worth.

With all its dreams of gold ?

Bright hopes go down in the shallow town,

Where the stony-hearted be ;

But at even's close I find repose

In the love of my child and thee,

Sweet wife !

In the love of my child and thee.
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HYMN OF LOYE.

Oh ! the laughiag river, with its golden chime,

Singing round an island in the summer-time ;

In its happy bosom the stars of heaven be :

As my heart it floweth and singeth, love, to thee.

Love tunes the harps of angels in their long jubilee :

What -would life and beauty without its sunshine

be?

When the skylark singeth, 'tis love lifts its merry

wings ;

The heart is full of music when love moves its silver

strings.

Tell me the flower that bloweth, wintering through

the snow ;

Show me the lamp that burneth in life's dumb night

of woe ;

What is that precious manna Heaven on the heart

doth shed ?

'Tis fire-tried love, which liveth when all beside is

dead.
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There is a love that lingers when friends their fare-

well take ;

It is the love that suffers for the beloved's sake ;

It is the bloomy spring-time, when hearts are never

cold;

It is the holy love-prime, when hearts are never old.

LOYE AND FAITH.

I MUST leave thee, love of mine,

For a time, dear, for a time ;

But the night will homeward bring

My worn heart, love, ere its chime.

Oh ! the bee's love for the hive

Wings it o'er the flowery lea
;

Makes the bnght bird leave its nest

For the sea, love, for the sea.

When the stars are at their mass

In the sky, dear, in the sky,

I look on a brighter Heaven

In thine eye, love, in thine eye.

Oh ! I bliss me on thy breast
;

Like a wearied child in spring.

Raining kisses on thy brow.

Like a king, love, Hke a king.
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^TIS LIKE A DREAM.

Oh ! mournful words of the torn spirit sighing,

Lilvo a poor, weairied bird repining sore ;

Of hearts where Love's lone, plumeless dove lay dying ;

Of music and soft voices heard no more.

'Tis like a dream.

Ah ! those weak words a world of thought compress

Of Pride, Power, Fashion, and Ambition's flame ;

Of golden moments lost, and happiness,

And all the hollow^ husks of Wealth and Fame.

'Tis like a dream.

Of trusting hearts, which sad experience seres
;

Of grief-embalmed graves and silver shrouds ;

Of hopes that fell in showers of bitter tears,

Like gorgeous palaces of rocking clouds.

'Tis like a dream.

They tell of angels visiting the hearth,

Gladdening us with smiles awhile, then gone ;

Of Friendship (rarest jewel of the earth
!)

Losing its lustre when the night came on.

'Tis like a dream .
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Of precious promises, too frail to trust;

Of quicksands we have taken for the rock ;

Of pearls we dashed into the careless dust,

In mad Despair, ere Reason stayed the shock.

'Tis like a dream.

The bubbles we pursued till undeceived;

The baubles that weighed down the soaring soul
;

The false and fickle vows we have believed—
Ah, these were Life's rich heritage and goal !

'Tis like a dream.

Go by, deceitful world ! The time shall come

When all thy sweet delusions shall be o'er.

Thou glorious dream ! evanish to thy tomb ;

For thou canst charm this wearied soul no more.

'Tis like a dream.

THE BROKEN PROPHECY.

Another Poet gone from earth,

As fades the bright-eyed star of daAvn,

As dies the lily on the lawn.

Its fragrant leaves just sprouting forth.
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Every ray of that bright brain

Wasted the lamp of life away ;

The harp-strings snapped with every strain ;

Death blanched Life's merry May.
He left the green woods desolate

For the Shadow-land of Song.

Victoiy only crowns the strong ;

But death has made the Poet great.

Bard of the singing-birds and brooks !

His precious heart was dear to me—
So sad, so full of mystery ;

By the wild-thyme-margined streams

Binding sheaves of glorious dreams,

And thoughts that sprang as wild and free

As violets in woodland nooks.

Alas that Death's sharp frost should blight

Affection's greenest bowers !

Love's lamp gleams flickering up the night ;

Life's lot is cast in showers
;

And ever the sinuous grief-worm crawls

Wherever passion flowers.

As daisies grow on early graves,

And smile in spring's fresh bloom,

The brightest garland genius wears

But decorates the tomb.

How poor a thing man's life appears !

Like a full shock of com.
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He is cut down by Death's keen scythe
—

Of all his glory shorn.

Hope folds her wings in sorrow's shroud,

Faith's radiant eyes grow dim,

Ere baptized with celestial light

From thrones of Seraphim.

Of all man's loftiest thoughts and dreams

The execution ever seems

More incomplete than the design ;

For the conception is divine.

Oh ! what a gulf between the thought

And grandest work the hand hath wrought !

Who has not reeled and staggered under

Transfigurations crowned with thunder ?

The sculptor breaks his idol down—
The statesman, with world-wide renown,

And honours won by thoughts and deeds.

Dies grasping barren sands and weeds.

The Poet, whose seraphic fires,

Glowing images, and desires

Fall thick from heaven, as drops of dew

With threads of sunbeams quivered through,

Burns the poor offspring of his brain.

And weeps to find his toil in vain.

Who shall the pictured scene unroll—
The Drama of the Human Soul ?

Oh ! he was Nature's loving child.

And was of beauteous things a part ;
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Spring shot its sunshine in his heart,

And flushed his veins like rosy wine.

Wherever summer's glory smiled,

The leaves and flowers were all divine.

He joyed in Song's delirious art.

Till his bloomed Soul was freed
;

He died as dies the daisy
—full

Of precious, golden seed.

Life's circle run, the sun up-called

The crystal drop of rain ;

And in the God-land beautiful

He sings a higher strain.

He loved each sunny slope and slip ;

And he would murmur songs for ever,

As the stream of life ran by,

Like a bird beside a river,

Singing to the sky.

Each secret spot and cloistered nook

He sought, far from the strife of men.

Where on his mental solitudes

No footfall broke in the deep woods.

Beading some golden-leafed book ;

And I have seen him shyly dip

Under the shadow of the glen,

Like a child a-hunting flowers ;

Or in the corners of cool, musky caves,

Moist with dripping, dewy showers,

Like the damp of open graves,
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Musing in loneliness and gloom,

Rapt in strange, wild prophecy,

Of loves that live, and hopes that die ;

The Cross he bore, the Crown to come.

He climbed the crag and mountain-top,

And loved the valley's tranquil hush ;

The purple meads, the golden slope ;

And talked with God in every bush.

What time the Dawn, with fiery ring.

Girthed earth and heaven through gleaming mist

Of ruby, gold, and amethyst.

Cloud-kingdom upon kingdom piled.

O'er tangled vines, through forest wild.

O'er springy heath, and daisied wold,

And rose-beds, like a camp of gold.

Flanked with wall-flowers, tall and still,

And odorous lilies, pale and chill
;

Beside the river and the sea,

Whose chiming billows rang like bells

'Mong reeds that fringed the starry wells ;

Through the lapse of noontide hours,

Like a honej-sucking bee

On a bank of sweet wild-thyme.

Learned he many a simple rhyme.

Like the branches of a tree,

He blossomed with rich poesy.

And sang like bird upon the wing,
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When the leafy, laughing spring

Left prints of her sweet feet in flowers.

Nought from his eye could be disguised :

He culled his symbols of the true

From flowers that hid in shady dells,

Primroses wan, and tall blue-bells,

In tiny springs, and gleaming shells,

And worms that dieted on dew,—
For Nature cannot be surprised,

—
Bidding high for young renown.

The martyr's robe, the poet's crown.

But there were themes of broader scope.

Of which he sang through the lone night,-

Freedom and Love, and Truth and Light,

Despair and Sorrow, Joy and Hope,

Golden glimpses of the Dawn,

And prophecies of night withdrawn.

But silently his cheek grew pale
—

The spectre white was on his trail.

He came as comes the falling leaf—
Through the wet shroud of dripping grief.

His grip was on his heart-strings now.

Fame's garland glittering on his brow.

His was a plained cry untold :

Like David's precious harp of gold.

With thousand fibrous lips his heart

Sang poetry to God, and died.
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Out of some soul for ever start

The burdens of the ages
—

songs,

Like thunder-peals, of human wrongs,

And errors throned and deified
;

Imaginings of glory rare,

Songs that nestled 'neath the eaves,

Thoughts like doves upon the air,

Tunes that bind mankind in sheaves.

Heart-hope buried in grief's snow.

Litanies of Love that flow,

Volcanic strains of burning Woe,

Splendours divine, and gloamings fair

Of phantasy and rent despair.

The frenzy of the battle-strife.

And all the changing moods of life.

He loved as only poet can
;

And he adorned his Bride o' Love

With diamonds of precious thought.

That through Love's golden channels ran
;

Heart-pearls and jewels rich, that caught

Divineliest hues of Heaven above
;

Dreams of the clasping cherubim,

Bright words, that make the vision swim,

Nights of stars, and seas of gems.

Ambrosial garlands of the Spring,

Clusters of peerless diadems.

The lore of Love's imagining.
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Like linked roses trailed along.

Reeking through fragrant myth and song.

He sought within his palaced soul

New dreams ; for he had beggared all

The wealth of worlds, and vulgarized

The universe. Her image stole

Into his heart, like dews that fall

In crystal chimes of silver light,

In moon-pale lilies paradised,

From the swinging orbs of night.

Ah bliss, all other bliss above !

How the bold blood dashed along

His wild heart, never spent.

Love clasping love in naked bliss

And golden ravishment !

He crowned her—throned her Queen of Love

He was the laureate of her heart.

Right royally of Love he sang,

Until the strings o' his harp did start ;

And all the bells o' life outrang

With music heard on sea and shore.

No more—no more—no more.

He was a kingly bard, though young ;

He smote the chords of human hearts,

Awaking ecstasy and wonder,

As over rich groves rolls the thunder.

'Tis love that makes the poet strong ;
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And bearded men, grown white with years,

Hung on his words like bees on flowers.

And leaned upon their staffs in tears.

His lamp of life, in chilling showers,

Blew out one night; his frozen hand,

Pale with consumption's blanching blight,

Clasped one white palm, which, like a lily.

Trembled in his own so chilly
—

His tearful bride's, who counted o'er.

In the dim chamber's feeble light.

The ebbing pulses of that heart

Which soon would ache no more—no more.

Now in God's harvest he doth reap,

Whose hallowed life on earth was brief.

Oh heart ! Oh Love ! why vainly weep ?

He overleaped the world of grief ;

Soft voices and true hearts were nigh ;

He panted to attain the goal,

His eyes fixed on the starry sky.

And Heaven reflected in his soul.

When I beheld him drawing down,

Like fire from heaven, his thoughts sublime,

I saw beyond the Cross, the Crown,

The flower and coronal of Time.

I vainly hoped the stirring strain

Of music, which he sang so free.

Unto the world would long remain,
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And melt its bosom tearfully.

The heir to an estate of fame,

Where glory's richest sunlight falls,

Methought I saw his treasured name

Stream out in old Valhalla's halls.

Brief as the shimmering raindrops' arc,
—

The mirror of life's countless ills,
—

His eager soul o'er-shot the mark.

And vaulted o'er the purple hills.

His life, like sea-weed, drifted on.

The sport of changing tides, whose shock

Sometimes would dash him on the rock.

Panting, bleeding, and alone.

Oh precious soul ! Oh faithful heart !

That blossomed from the violet root ;

Oh bleeding Love ! thus torn apart
—

Thine was the promise
—his the fruit.

Oh ! I have seen his sad, dark eyes

Weep over a wild bird's nest,

As if the gaping brood had lain

In his own loving breast ;

And T have seen him watch the lark,

When the blue sky with light was dark.

Held by the rich, melodious spell,

Until his aching eyelids fell.

Perchance he could the path descry

Of sunbeams which his soul would go
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When it should leave its nest below,

And rain down music from the sky.

He and the flowers together died ;

The winds did sob and blow ;

The dead, brown leaves lay by his side,

Wrapped in a shroud of snow.

Spring came, and saw an image pale,

And as a statue still.

Looking towards the primrose vale,

And over the purple hill.

Her eyes looked for the bridegroom, gone

Where Love dies never more.

The angel-browed sate calm alone ;

He came no more—no more.

Spring kissed again the hills with gold.

Out laughed the flower and tree,

Earth wore again her Eden robe ;

But never back came he.

Rainbows and sunsets came and went;

Dawn's ruby splendour shone ;

The stars looked from the firmament ;

But the loving heart was gone.

Spring kissed again the hills with gold ;

Sang merrily bird and bee
;

Earth wore again her bridal-robe ;

But in the grave was she.

H
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I mourn not for the early friend,

Who shed his life like leaves in spring ;

I mourn the broken prophecy—
The promise reft—the shattered wing.

His was a soul of higher worth

Than centuries of births have given,
—

A precious blossom of the earth.

Worth more than all the stars of heaven.

KISS THE GOBLET.

Kiss the goblet's sparkling ring,

Those starry ej^es it will not dim ;

This is the nectar of the Spring,

No scorpions twine around its brim ;

It will not break love's holy trust,

Cut hope's clasped tendrils till they die.

Dash God's fair image to the dust.

Or darken the immortal eye.

Kiss the goblet's rosy brim ;

Here we pledge our hearts to Love,

Which tunes the harps of seraphim
—

The Jubilee of Song above.
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There is no music in the heart

Till Love hath touched its silver strings ;

Then Heaven into the soul doth start,

And Life soars up with merry wings.

Kiss the gohlet's crystal foam

To Friendship, rare as olden wine.

Bright be the blessing round its home :

Friendship is holy
—Love divine.

Long may it ripen, like a flower

That bloometh through the winter's frost ;

Upon the winds its fragrance shower,

And stronger grow when tried the most.

Kiss the goblet's silver dew

To winsome Woman, loved the best ;

Like fragrance on the blossom new,

Love's halo circles round her breast.

Oh ! she is sunny as the South ;

More beauteous than the crimson rose ;

And from the wine-cup of her mouth

Such fragrant sweetness overflows.*o"

Kiss the goblet's generous juice

To Labour, s\ith the large, strong hand ;

To those, its stern gyves to unloose,

Who grim Oppression's front withstand ;
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To Labour, who the plough doth urge

Through Life's Gethsemane in sweat.

The slow, red fire of Wrath will forge

Old Vulcan's giant anchor yet.

Kiss the goblet's glorious ring

To Merit, moving earth to rise
;

To Genius, with the soaring wing ;

To Virtue, Avith the tearful eyes.

Kiss the goblet to the Brave ;

To Freedom and to Fatherland ;

To those on earth—those in the gi'ave ;

And pass it on from land to land.

OLD ENGLAND AND YOUNG ENGLAND.

Old England ! Old England !

Proud phoenix, moult thy plumes,

Where the Palm of Peace sways verdantly.

And the Rose of Freedom blooms !

Retrace thy bloody path of War—
Roll back thy crimson wave—

Ere thy flower of glory withereth

In the storm's red hail, my Brave !
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Young England ! Young England !

Star-eyed, divinely-souled,

Of every land and age the lord,

Heiress of Light untold.

Realm of the Brave, Nurse of the Free,

Whose heroes nobly fell,

Hope of the groaning lands, ring out

Oppression's welcome knell !

Old England ! Old England !

Fight for the Eight and True ;

But trail not Freedom's golden tress

In battle's gory dew.

They died not on Death's carnage-field,

But by the block and flame,

Who adorned with stany coronals

My England's glorious name.

Young England ! Young England!

There 's a Future in thy veins.;

On thy cathedral-altars grand

Hang Freedom's bridle-reins.

Oh ! clasp Love's jewel to thy breast ;

Discrown each monarch Lie ;

Let Peace sing in thy rocky nest,

And War's mad roses die.
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NO CROSS, NO CROWN.

'TwAs eve, and in a lowly room

A student sat, in sombre gloom,

Twirling his fingers in his hair.

Like one in reverie or despair.

Before him lay an open book ;

Sadness was in his languid look ;

And as he traced the pages o'er

Four golden words his spirit bore,—
No Cross, no Crown !

Around, in death-like silence, stood

The forms of many great and good,
—

Prophets, Martyrs crucified
;

Stem Patriots, who for Freedom died ;

And Poets, who died desolate.

Scanning the wondrous scroll of Fate ;

While glory round their foreheads shone.

He read upon their lips of stone,—
No Cross, no Crown !
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Hard was the toil, through learning's lore,

For one so young and worldly poor.

His books were precious, though but few ;

And deathless fire from heaven he drew.

Heart-wearied oft, and overwrought,

He traced in throbbing lines his thought ;

And 'mid his toil this seemed to be

The voice alone of destiny,
—
No Cross, no Crown !

Sometimes his noble spirit turned

Towards fame's pillar as it bxu'ned ;

And oft he judged his efforts vain

To cross the burning bars of pain.

He groaned in agonized distress ;

Life's cup was dashed with bitterness ;

And then he thought of those of old.

Who carved in brass those words of gold,
—

No Cross, no Crown I

They fought the battle, bore the Cross,

That Truth might never suffer loss,

But, like the tempest-cradled flower,

Spring through the storm—the martyr's dower—
Souls that, while beaconing the free,

Sank like a lighthouse in the sea ;

But from their graves a sj)irit came.

Uttering words of winged flame,—
No Cross, no Crown !
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His soul sometimes would droop her wing,

When envious arrows sped the string ;

But, like a trumpet's martial strains,

His country's voice thrilled through his veins ;

And. heedless of the critic's ire.

His heart glowed with immortal fire ;

And, like a man in earnest, he

On Thought's Patmos toiled wearily,
—

No Cross, no Crown !

And thus he woke his spirit's strings

To Music's rare imaginings ;

To Love and Freedom, Truth and Right,

Justice and Mercy, gods of light !

Oh ! cheering fell those golden words

Upon his worn heart's tender chords :

In death those words his spirit bore.

And chants them still for evermore,—
No Cross, no Crown !

This be the motto of the brave.

And this the watchword of the slave ;

The Patriot's, with the people's scorn ;

The Martyr's, with his garland-thorn.

Whoever seeks to win a name,

Whoever toils for Freedom's fame,

Whoever human tears would dry,

Let this for ever be his cry,
—

No Cross, no Crown !
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ASSOCIATION.

Oh ! Earth, thy queenly brow is crowned

With Wrong's ignoble thorn ;

But Love with flowers shall wreathe it round,

In the soul's garden bom.

The storm-cloud's splendid v^dng of fire

Flashes in gloom above,

And from the circle of its ire

Will drop rich dews of love.

The Future's largest promise yet

Is in Faith's union-seed,

When sympathy shall self forget,

Love hallow every deed.

No more the clang of meeting swords

To Earth shall sorrow bring;

The dulcet clash of silver words

Instead of these shall ring.

God love the men who fraternize

To claim back Labour's spoil,

Till idle Wealth shall veil its eyes

Before the rank of Toil I
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Till shapes of beauty throng the bowers

With tangled weeds grown wild,

And angel-faces 'mong the flowers

Peer at the little child.

THE TUSCAN.

A FRAGMENT.

TUSCAN.

Oh ! clasp me to thy bosom, Liberty !

I see thy form 'mid clouds of priestly gloom,

Lighting them up with glory's fullest blaze ;

I see thy punctured brow among the stars,

Which wreathe a garland round it, haloed

With bloom imperishable. Goddess, hail !

From Alpine heights I see thy form descend.

Sun-mantled, and with thorny thunders crowned,

Whose stroke is doom to fossil-hearted Wrong.

Fate's golden scroll up through the sky I scan.

Where God in traceries of glowing orbs

Translucent writes the destinies of men

And empires. I behold thee, mighty Kome,

Humbled to dust ;
for thou didst slay thy prophets ;
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And, as a lion mangles what he slew,

Thou dashest in their hearts thy grim, red curse.

But I will walk thy howling den of Lies,

Proud Rome ! Fair, strong-winged angel. Liberty,

Rear me an altar consecrate to thee

'Mid frozen regions, where the free, grand sea

Rolls saddest music to the silver poles.

And icebergs topple into gorgeous doom !

In solitudes unbroken by a footfall ;

Or 'mid the glistening peaks of yonder Alps,

Whose snowy tops jar the sun's golden keel ;

Or when thou ridest on thy steed, the Storm ;

Thy sword, the lightning ; and thy clarion blast,

The thunder
; thy banner, the great sky, a-blaze

With glittering plumes of flame, rocked by the wind :

There I would follow thee, as a sad child

Follows the footsteps of the great and brave,

Beholding in each print a glory new,

Most glorious genius. Liberty !

ERNEST.

'Tis he,

The Tuscan seer, with soft and silvery locks,

Which glow like skeined moonbeams. In these groves

He loves to linger ; for every leaf to him

Is a green world of life. The bright, bland breeze

Toys with his hair, and kisses his white brow

So lovingly, 'tis smit with reverence.
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How very gently peer up in his face

The wildling flowers, and smile like sentient things !

They, too, have life, and seem to know his foot

Would scorn to tread it out. Ay, that old man.

The Mystic, who would dash the priestly lamp
Into the abyss of darkness, would not

Crush with careless foot one sweet spring-flower.

His mien is stately as the plumed oak

'Gainst Avhich he leans his large and sinewy hand ;

And, like the branches of that gorgeous tree.

He lifts his glorious forehead to the stars.

And dares the lightning-flash of Roman pride.

His robe hangs round him with a studious gloom ;

And Caesar, in his rich imperial purple,

Was not more noble. To men like him

The world owes all its greatness. Souls like his

Blossom but once an age upon the stem

Of Time, claiming an epoch's room to grow in ;

Then die, to live in Truth's immortal seed.

The daily river of their lives runs Truths,

Like grains of gold ; and from their depths

Each wave of thought throws up a precious pearl.

They drop their gems of glory on the world

They shone on, from their serene heights of mind.

As affluently as stars shed richest dews

Into the open lips of summer-flowers ;

They make our hearts run o'er, like cups of wine.

With gladness ;
and our tongues, like bridal-bells,
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Ring with their words set to the tones of Truth.

We tell the story of their martyrdom

To our young children, till their wild hearts dance,

And little arms are strained towards Heaven to pull

Some Cross or Scaffold down. That grand old man

Has a woman's heart, a lion's soul, a child's love :

Madness will but kill him. In his full eye,

Now dark through gazing at the moon and stars,

Gleam thoughts of other years ; and his white cheek

Is blanched with grief, like winter with the snow.

A young girl 'neath his Roman mantle plays,

Like the bright Future with the sorrowing Past,

Who reverently looks up in his sad face,

As on a gorgeous sunset in the clouds.

The wild bird's song has won his deafened ears

Amid the grass-plots, starred with rosying dews

And golden-hearted flowers. Upon his staff

He leans ; and, listening, like a child he weeps.

Break not his reverie ; he is with the past,
—

The lost, the dead, the distant. He is like

A moonlight ruin watching Time go by.

Yet this is he whose fame has filled the earth,

Whose life shed glory on the Roman name.

Who fought with tigers in the Papal den.

Whose silken-sheathed paws have fanged the world.

Oh ! I could stoop to kiss his holy feet,

And heal their bleeding prints ; for he has borne

The cross of martyrdom like Him of old.
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All ! oft when priests have gathered round Truth's

grave,

God's angel, with a glance, has struck them dumb.

Avaunt, grim owls ! ye lick the human heart

With lions' tongues, and Truth's bright ark ye whelm

In Error's crimson deluge. Dark-cowled brood.

Ye dash the torch of Science in the dust.

Because it flashes in your murky nest !

Ye parasites that climb round Freedom's tree.

Swaying up Heaven its rich, melodious plumes.

Till all its verdant glory withers
; fiends.

Bloodhounds, homicides, deflowering Truth
;

Mad, prurient-visioned libertines, avaunt !

Out of the light ye hate ! and let it flow.

As flow it will, in many a bloody dawn.

The flower of Rome in blinding dungeons perish ;

And priests our hearts break into dainty wafers.

And fill their sacramental cups with holy blood.

God, dash Thy lightnings in their jolly eyes!

They laugh upon the rapids of mad wrong ;

Glide smoothly with the current, drunk with Crime.

But hark ! they waken on the dizzy edge,

Amid the thunder of the sli]3pery falls,

Down, down, into the cataract's black abyss !

TUSCAN.

This furrowed clod is ripe for harvest-home.

I stand uncovered in the snow of Time,
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And age's tempests round me wildly beat ;

Life's sunset-gates wait to close after me.

How awful is tlie brevity of Life !

This oak was a green sapling in the Spring

Of buried years, when I beneath it played,

A merry child ; but now its head is green

With crowning verdure—mine is grey with years.

Eternity's white dawn breaks on my brow ;

And, when I lay my sad life down to rest

All pleasantly in the cool, tranquil grave.

This oak will lift its plumage to the skies,

And wear its glorious emerald crown, as now.

ARTHUR.

That tree shall rot at its worm-eaten core

After the lapse of centuries, and grass

Shall grow where now it grandly stands ; but thou

Shalt summer evermore in Truth's

Immortalness, and posterity enwreathe

Thy name with tenderest memories and tears.

Thy head shall wear a still more glorious crown ;

And thou shalt grow through the eternal years,

Where pain, and change, and death shall be no more.

CLARISSA.

My father, why this sadness on thy brow ?

Is not God greater than the Pope of Rome ?

Is not Heaven higher than the Vatican ?
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Great Freedom's dawn was never backward rolled

Into the womb of darkness. Truth is divine,

And Science never falters on her way.

She trims her lamp of stars, and flashes it

Serenely in the faces of her foes.

Every Truth has its martyr ;
and his pangs

Come of Earth's proudest worship run to seed.

TUSCAN.

My precious child, I knew not thou wert by.

I envy not the heart that 's never sad :

'Tis sorrow makes the soul sublime and wise.

A tree grows 'mid this grove of strange half-bloom ;

One side is filled with blossoms of the Spring,

As if the snow had drifted from the South,

And hung in rosy flakes among the boughs ;

The other side is green, but blossomless.

Spring and Winter here seem clasped together

In one sweet embrace. It is thus with life :

We live in shade and sunshine, sadness and joy.

Clarissa, love ! thy gentle voice to me

Is like the silvery chime of sweet glen-lilies.

Or the sea's music by a coral marge.

Thou dove that cooest o'er a winter nest,

Where eveiy whispered hope lies cold and dead,

Thy plaintive melody wafts o'er a grave !

Oh ! there is something, dearest, at my heart,

As if a doom hung o'er us. I dare not think

We shall be parted soon by iron bars
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And granite walls, where roll the Tiber's waves,

Lo ! I am kneeling by thy mother's grave,

To draw fresh inspiration from that heart

Of Roman mould, which beat and broke for me.

Thou wert her jewel. Oh ! from Eden's wreck

One flower immortal grew,
—a mother's love.

Clarissa, kiss those wild flowers on her grave,

Their loving eyes methinks are dim with tears.

My nestling dove, this is thy mother's grave,
—

Let thy tears flow on.

CLARISSA.

Father, let us go.

The dizzy thunder smites his cloudy palms.

Truth shall be canonized in mighty Rome.

They thrust their cruel fingers in thy heart

As deep as Doubt can go, and find it true.

Thy Life shall yet ride out these angry waves

That leap about it, like imprisoned wolves.

Where silver ripples splash the waters blue.

And Mirth and Music charm the tranced winds,

Which erewhile moaned across the barren sands.

There still is glory in the Roman name—
The Mother of the gods and God-like men ;

The fossil never can become a plant ;

But the crushed plant may grow. Truth's fragrant

breeze

Shall sweep through Error's consecrated aisles.

I
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Heaveu's garden but wants weeding. Old brave

Rome

Has done the earth good service in her time,

And need not rot upon the waters now.

Faith grasps the heart-strings of the orthodox,

Imagination vaults beyond the stars.

And Reason dwindles to the smallest point.

'Tis easier to believe than 'tis to doubt.

When in thy grave, the flower of truth shall spring

Out of thy broken heart, and the glad world

Shall pluck it, and entwine it in the garland

With which she crowns the good, the great, the brave.

ERNEST.

Lo ! how that fair girl leans her beauteous head

Upon the Tuscan's bosom, like a dove

Within its sheltering nest ! Ah, soon to be

The falcon's prey ! Oh ! how he loves that child—
The one green leaf on Life's autumnal tree !

No simpering flower-girl, but a woman, chastened.

Though young, by grief, whose poisonous dregs she

drains.

The sword which strikes his heart will drink her life .

He gathers her beneath his stately robe,

As if to shield her from the ireful blast

Of Roman hate. My God ne'er dashed the cup

Of heretics with bitterness. Man's aliens

Are God's darlings, bound up in his heart
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And with his glory-sheaves. The Storm, I see,

Is sitting on his throne of gorgeous clouds.

Writing his thunder-ode ;
hot rain-drops fall

Upon the still green leaves ; now Heaven's soprano

Cracks the gloom ;
and lightning leaps the gulf,

Dripping with flames, like God's avenging sword.

ABTHUB.

How Nature listens to the thunder-music.

Which, like an organ's, roars along her aisles !

How still are these old woods and forests greeu

To hear the Bird of Storm, with pattering rain,

Strikes melody from the lyre-like branches, even

As sunbeams wake old Memnon into tune !

The purply banks of blossoms ; sombre trees ;

Rich, trellised vines, and iris-tinted flowers ;

Proud, weather-whitened oaks, like grim old Kings

Girding their armour for the Battle-day,

Stand awe-struck in the presence of the Storm.

ERNEST.

The priests tread out the instincts of mankind
;

They change the wine of life to poison ; then

Blaspheme Heaven by charging it on God ;

And all are visionaries, mad, or infidels.

Who think what is not written in their creed.

They stand, with Satan ever by their side

Unmuzzled, to let him slip on those
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Who boldly challenge every shrined Lie.

There is a glorious oneness in the Truth,—
Its centre is divine where'er it shines,

As the same light is azure in the sky,

Gold in the sun, and crimson in the rose.

Priests cannot cage it,
—like a swift spring-dove

Truth mounts beyond the bolted gates of Rome.

Oh ! slirine me, Tuscan, in thy dying heart.

More unto me than Roman mausoleum.

Call me thy friend, that I may ope mine eyes,

With thine, above the courses of the stars.

AKTHUK.

There 's Freedom in the Bible old.

And Mercy, love, and duty ;

In Nature, there is truth untold,

And lore, and light, and beauty.

Put on old Freedom's harness, then
;

To martyrdom defend her ;

Light up the darkened hearts of men

With Love's divineliest splendour.

When Ichabod's charred creeds are nill,

And like old parchments perish,

Love's universal gospel still

All lands and tongues will cherish.

Dawn swiftly, swiftly, glorious time,

'When brother links with brother,
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And common grows Love's name sublime,

As sister, sire, and mother !

Oh ! Freedom cannot count her loss,

Ye priests of silkenest knavery !

From Calvary's ensanguined cross

Rings out the doom of slavery ;

The Future dawns with crimson stains ;

Light's chariot never falters ;

Freedom shall hang her bridle-reins

On your cathedral-altars.

EENEST.

Ah ! we '11 put them to the rout—
Priest and monk, with shaven crown ;

For they bar God's sunshine out.

Oh, drag them down ! Oh, drag them down !

Yes ; the world has learnt to doubt

Vain professions without deeds ;

While they bar the sunshine out

With the shutters of their creeds.

Precious souls, begrimed with sin.

Seeking wisdom, find the tomb :

Ah ! we '11 let the sunshine in

Where pale thousands crouch in gloom.
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Surges of rich suusliine gush

From the glorious orbs of mmd ;

Truth burns like God i' the bush,

To win worship from the blind.

For the Dawn the People pine,

While in dungeons dark they grope ;

And they cry for light divine,

While Priests keep the shutters up.

Hark ! a million spirits ciy

For the light ye dare not give :

Ah ! ye teach them how to die,

But they know not how to live.

There are gems of glory there,

In the starkness of the tomb ;

There are flowers of beauty rare,

In the darkness waiting bloom.'O

Will the sunshine bless them never ?

Oh, Father ! shall it be

That Souls sink thus for ever,

Like beacon-fires at sea ?

Can the dews of Grace descend.

Or Truth's golden seedlings sprout,

While the priests their efforts lend

To bar the sunslnne out ?
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Oh ! by all that 's true and free,

As we hope a Heaven to win,

By the flame and gallows-tree,

Let us pour the sunshine in.

TUSCAN.

Proud, vaunting priests ! we heed no more yoiu' lies

in words of silk ; ^

Ye did not well to crush the hearts that supped on

lion's milk.

Unlock your murky dungeons ; pile your blazing

faggots higher ;

Our souls salute the victims in the grim and

crackling fire.

The People rise heroic-brained ; eyes flash with

glorious hope ;

A breath will dash the avalanche of vengeance down

the slope.

Oh ! we '11 pay the price of Freedom with our lives

flung down with pride ;

For martyrdom by Holy Christ of old was sanctified ;

And millions rush to worship ere the martyr's form

expires,

In scattered ashes, charred and burnt, on Freedom's

altar-fires.

Wash your hands, ye priestly Pilates ! Ye are in

the black bead-roll ;
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And the blood of Heaven's Anointed is upon your

guilty soul.

Your fangs are in our bosoms, Avitli the tiger's

gnashing grip ;

The hounds of vengeance we unleash, and on ye let

them slip.

Vesuvius laughs mad mirth ; the fire is reddening

up the sky ;

Ye close in vain youf palace-gates, Oh revelling

Pompeii I

Oh ! the merry time of justice comes ; 'tis nearer

than ye wot.

Softly and slow uprolls the storm, but the bolt falls

seething hot ;

And marvel not if we obey the lesson ye have taught us.

Ere to this grappling, clenched despair, like fettered

slaves, ye brought us.

Oppressors of the Christ-blest poor, your feet shall

slip in gore ;

And shall we spare your hideous lives ? Oh, black

Ghouls, never more !

Take heed, ye cozening cardinals, with Judas smirks

and smiles !

We "11 feed our battle-horses in your grand cathedral-

aisles.

Oh, Murder's crimson priesthood ! take your funeral-

lamps awny ;

The rosy prints of Dawn's sweet feet lead in the

golden day.
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Down the glory-haloed Future there 's a flood of

Freedom rolled,

And centuries from the heights of Time look down

divinely souled.

Gods trumpet wakes. The iiations hear its music

o'er the brine ;

A brave old English heart breaks through the hostile

royal line ;

His conquering soul went forth from God to trouble

Life's dark stream ;

And by the noble river, lo ! how Freedom's camp-

fires gleam !

And by his side a Hero-Heart wields mightily his

pen.

And gathering near in galaxies are bold and battling

men.

He dashed the kingly bauble to the grim dust fear-

lessly,

And of the old world right divine evolved the royal

Lie.

O'er the customs of white ages he vaulted at a

bound ;

And Freedom's lineal offspring, the People, now

were crowned.

His single arm was mightier than the arms a nation

bore;

His island-heart a surer shield than ever Roman

wore.
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INQUISITOR.

A message from His Holiness the Pope,

The sacred Council, and the Church of Rome.

TUSCAN.

This autograph is writ in hue of blood
;

Friendship is frail, and fickle, and untrue ;

And princely names own Itut impoverished hearts.

The poor care for the poor more than the rich.

For those they patronise to win them fame,

And link their line ^nth immortality.

Ah ! happy they who in the harbour sleep

Of tranquil life, nor ride the battling waves

Of public turmoil, which, like fierce bloodhounds.

Pant for a sacrifice to glut their rage.

Had no bold spirit broken step in those

Stern ranks of Custom and Propriety,

Where had the world been now ? True lion-hearts

Leap on the spears of bigots, hewing out

Freedom's great highway. I go to my doom

As merrily as bridegroom to his couch;

And, when I die, a Future shall spring up
In glory, and build above my dungeon-tomb

A rainbow-arch of memories and tears.

I ask no mercy but from Heaven. My pi^ayers.

Upon the closed ears of these inquisitors.

Would fall like music on the whirlwind. Hark !

I hear a more majestic voice than theirs,—
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The voice of Truth within my awe-struck soul.

Enough, if I have heard it not in vain.

Kome cannot bid a rolling world be still,

Or quench the fires of Dawn ! It moves, it moves ;

And pui-ple ripples break on Roman strands.

'Tis reddening now on the white peaks of Time !

'Tis light, 'tis light ! Ay, sweep the hideous spawn
Of darkness out of the pure sight of this

Holy day. Oh, Father of Light ! lift up

Thy midnight visor, and the Dawn shall smile.

To teach mankind a single Truth is more

Than to have conquered nations with the sword.

Clarissa, sweet, that ominous hour is come.

When sickness laid its hand upon thy life,

I would not give thee up,
—no, not to Heaven ;

But priestly hate will snatch thee, darling, from me.

Farewell, my child ! beloved one, farewell !

Fair image of that heart they trod to dust,

Bequeathing all its love and strength to thine !

Thou hast a mother in Heaven, and God

Will be to thee a father. Lean on his arm ;

When mine is stricken powerless to the grave.

His will sustain thee, darling, to the last.

Oh ! when I sleep within my dreary prison,

And sing through the starred midnight to my God,

Truth's glorious form shall like an angel come

And sanctify my dungeon. There is not

A spot so dark, or so remote, on earth.
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That Freedom cannot make a sanctuary,

Round which bright spirits hover, sent from Heaven

To strengthen the weak heart with fire divine.

Farewell, my daughter ! Only love, farewell !

ARTHUR.

The holy moon has told her beads, and died

Calm as a saint, to shine with glory new ;

The Earth will soon be all a-smile with flowers,

And gales of transport fan the brow of Spring.

ERNEST.

Weep not, Clarissa. He is gone.

The air is darkening ; but the Dawn

Will soon emerge from trembling Night,

Rosying its silver light.

Like a young child from the womb.

Flushed with ruddy life and bloom.

Fraud shall soon her chambers bare ;

Wrong shall feel the lightning glare ;

Blood reveal its secret stain

To the blasting hurricane. ,

From the furrows of his brain

Will upspring immortal grain.
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PITCAIRN ISLAND.

Along the golden western sea,

Where the Pacific cradled smiles,

Pitcairn reposed in queenly calm,

'Mid green and golden plains toil-free,

The gem of all the emerald isles.

A coral-land it dream-like rose.

In purple gloom and violet balm.

Washed by the silvery overflows

Of the enamoured, toying tide.

And crowned with groves of kingly palm.

Bright as Aurora, rainbow-hued,

Rose-tinted, like a Pagan bride.

That Eden of the solitude

Smiled through a brilliant, aerial veil

Of ocean-mist swept by the gale.

The girdle of the yellow sand

Enclasped it like a golden zone.

The catai'act's diamond, sparkling spray.

Like threads of silver, flashing down

Through roseate haze in cloud-land gleaming.

A fragrant rose the island lay,
—

A garden in the summer dreaming,
—
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A glorious clime,—a honeyed land,

Regioned in gorgeous fruits and flowers,

And plumed birds and juicy showers.

Listing the sea-maid's syren notes,

When sunsets faded lingeringly;

And, like a veil of golden motes,

Night's starry plumage crowned the sky.

A fairy clime—a virgin realm—
The winds sighed only in the elm.

Nature had lavished all her care

Upon that sunned Arcadian isle ;

Music and sweets filled all the air

Beneath her bfand and blooming smile.

Her love concealed that young, green nest

Long time from human eyes,

Woi'shipping it with jealous breast.

Like a skylark in the violet skies,

Carolling to the lily white
;

Like an ecstatic nightingale

Singing to the wild rose out of sight.

Her form she there in glory swathed.

Where Dawn flung wide her flaming flags,

As some shy maiden ere she bathed.

Hid by the smiling slopes and crags.

In solitude that Eden lay

Unnumbered moons. No boatman's oar
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Chimed cheerily along the shore,

Splashing the shimmering, azure spray.

June, unregarded, all her bloom

In glorious opulence unrolled
;

A tangled wilderness of sweets—
A chaos woven of Beauty's loom—
Where the pale sky with ocean meets.

The levin cleft heaven's helm of gold
—

The hurricane's swift fingers smote

The summer's hai-p-strings, hushed the bird,

And drank the wild swan's dying note ;

But human voice was never heard.

No barbarous music at each stroke

From ringing files and anvils came ;

No fisher's hut, with spiral smoke.

To shade the waves of dimpled flame ;

No moaning harbour, clanging flail ;

No hissing scythe the hills to sweep ;

No shining nets, with spangled trail,

To scoop the golden-basined deep.

In unshorn grandeur swept the vale.

Lulled by the sea's old psalm to sleep.

The Sea but knew that virgin isle.

And wept his kisses at her feet,

Which she returned with a smile.

As musky-winged zephyrs sweet.

Time, grandly cloistered, told his years

By fading flowers and dying leaves ;
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And soou that fair God-land receives

Life's tangled web of joys and tears.

The "
Bounty

"
spread her silver sails,

Like a bright-winged, snowy bird ;

Sun-lustering in the languid gales,

The drooping pennants faintly stirred ;

The azure waters flashed like steel.

Calm as a mountain-cradled lake ;

And, gaily as she dipped her keel.

Furrows of light, in golden trails,

Gleamed far along her shining wake.

Oh ! daintily as buoyant swan

Her light form twinkled o'er the sea,

Throbbing with jocund ecstasy,

And glittering in the peerless sun.

Music, and mirth, and cheery toil

Sprinkled life's sunshine on the deck.

Till she became a dim, white speck,

Whei'e Tempest hungered for his spoil.

Now Pleasure waved her rosy wings

Over the heart's melodious strings ;

And the wine of joy is quaffed with glee.

And care suns off like April rain.

The gallant ship laughs to the lip ;

And mirth, like fragrance, fills the brain.

Alas ! delusive was the glee,
—
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The lull preceding thunder-shocks,

The lion's calmness ere it leap ;

Like spray upon the summer sea,

Which sparkles o'er the fatal rocks,

And lures the barque deceitfully

To spill her treasures in the deep.

Passion's hot embers smouldering lay

Within one heart of fearful aim,

Awaiting but occasion's gale

To fan them into vengeful flame.

Commander Bligh was harsh and cold,

Morose and silent to his crew,

Imperious, saturnine, and bold,

And never their affection drew.

No power had he o'er passions wild.

Than o'er the compass or dog-vane,
—

A brawny Nero, drunk with rum.

The Devil's juice in every vein,

Wielding the gashing, twisted ropes,

Malignant as an imp of Hell,

Splashing the deck with crimson drops

Whene'er the cords like duck-shot fell.

His smile in treason's lap was born,

Like golden floss upon a thorn
;

And Christian, with a temper hot,

Still keeping sealed his scornful lip,
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Smarting with wrongs he ne'er forgot,

Conspired, at last, to seize the ship.

" Punch for the captain ! Brim it up !

Fill the glass with reel-hot rum !

"

" Ah ! when you drain that burning cup,

Think of the doom that soon shall come."

" Punch for the captain of the ship,

Blazing with lurid light the same !

"

" Ah ! Ah ! your cable soon shall slip,

And drift your soul to endless flame."

And, grinning round the cabin dim.

With reeking liquor, filth, and smoke,

The mongrel devils jeered at him
;

And fear and hatred launched the joke.

Then wondrous rose the night and calm
;

Soft as a maiden's holy dream,

The sad-eyed stars wept silver balm

Upon the quaffing sea a-gleam.

Then Night approached the dewy moon,

And threw a veil of darkness o'er it.

As some tall form, to clutch a boon,

Puts out the light that stands before it.

Soon she with mystic brightness shone

O'er ocean's solitary wild,

As some fond mother smileth on

Her slumber-mui'muring child.
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How strange the contrast of the night
—

God's midnight Angel in the sky,

Serene and chaste, and still and bright,

A-smile with countless stars on high—
To the fierce bosoms of the crew,

Whose anger gleamed with glittering light.

And warring winds of passion blew I

Revenge was gnawing in the brain,

Like a remorseless, sinuous worm ;

The cloud of hate unloosed the storm,

Which fell in hot and ghastly rain.

The mine of treason sprung
—no fears

Restrained the frenzied mutineers ;

They bound the ship's commander fast,

With nineteen others of the crew,

'Mid prayers and cries lost on the blast ;

And in an open boat,

On the dim sea afloat.

They sent them tilting on their graves.

Tossed by the hungry winds and waves.

'Twas loaded to the water's edge,

And drifted forty days and nights
—

Oft lured by false and flickering lights
—

Out on that wandering wilderness.

Ere glittering beach or shining ledge

Smiled off the cloud of their distress.

A bitter fruit grew on the tree
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Revenge had planted, passion tasted,—
A slow and scorpion agony ;

While the Avenger's footstep hasted.

Though nothing could their purpose shake

To riot in each guiltiest thing.

They could not still the nestling snake

That in the conscience sheathed its sting.

They decked their lips with sunniest smiles,

And merrily quaffed the purple wine.

And pleasantly glide to the syren isles.

Wallowing drunk, transformed to swine.

A fiery brand hung in the sky,

Which drove them on across the main ;

And from the ghastly scene they fly,

As startled murderers shun their slain.

But pictures of that famished load.

In visions of the night, would come ;

And hideous phantom-shapes bestrode,

With gibbering lips, their feasts of rum.

Invisible fingers slit the sail.

Voices shrieked the rigging through,
—

A livid, ghost-like, chattering crew,

Stalked, fleshless, shroudless, on the gale.

A spectre boat chased through the seas,

A-racing on the racing wave.

Blown onward by the moaning breeze.

With corpses lashed that found no grave.

A curse flamed round them, licldng higher ;
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For Providence was overhead :

On Crime's black shadow, winged with fire,

Grim Retribution's footsteps tread.

From Otaheite's charming shores,

With Otaheitan women twelve,

The "
Bounty

"
speeds where ocean roars,

Far out from beach or rocky shelve.

Licentiousness and mad rapine

On every soul stamped crimson stain
;

The gory Ghoul of lecherous wine

A cold, dull clod dashed in each brain.

From Heaven's far-seeing, frowning eye.

Sated with crime, in lewd despair,

Where shall they fly? where shall they fly?

An isle of refuge where. Oh ! where ?

Over the gullies, over the crags,

Where the chased waves plunge, like foaming stags,

In gold and purple mist and bloom.

With green and coral bay,

The peaks of Pitcairn gleam through gloom

Over the sea's highway.

Upon that distant rocky strand

They disembark. Long leagues of foam

And dangerous surf sui'round the land,

And point it out as safety's home.

The last boat leaves the fated barque,
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Fired by a smouldering, lighted brand.

The sunset on her bloody shrouds,

Tilting o'er the seas of dark,

Under the hyacinth clouds
;

And from the coast's secluded marfje

They gaze upon that shadowy speck,
—

A dim, forsaken, burning wreck.

While the moon rose red and large.

The crackling flames gush through the gloom ;

The low horizon swims in fire ;

A purple fringe of glowing doom

Drips o'er the sacrificial pyre ;

The ship her gorgeous plumage sheds

O'er the shuddering ocean-urn ;

Rigging and masts, in blackened shreds.

Float many a league. Silence—her wing

Suspends in awe. A flaming ring

Of seething waves, glitters and gleams afar,
—

A placid Hell ! The billows burn

O'er the red abyss without a star.

The disembowelled hull drives on,

Charred and burning to the water's brink,

Beheld, from that rock-sheltered strand,

By women, and babes, and moody band.

They see the blazing fragment sink

Which severs every human link.

And hope of return is over and gone.
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Crime's harvest ripened. War's hot rain

Incarnadined that Eden-land ;

And Christian and his evil band

By those they wronged were grimly slain.

A group of children, free and fair,

Still lived, o'er Sin an odour flinging,

Like wallflowers to a ruin clinging,

Shedding welcome fragrance there.

Adams and Young survived—became

The fathers of another race.

Accustomed to the healthy chase.

And every daring, manly game.

Providence at length untied

The tangled skein of destiny :

The Bible was their glorious guide

Through life to immortality.

That stalwart man—that dusky wife—
Those children meekly gathered near—
In tender-voiced accents hear

The wisdom of the Book of Life ;

Or, worshipping on some hillock crowned

With the' imperial palm, they raise

Then" quivering lips in prayer and praise,

The sea's psalm mingling with the sound ;

Sitting on rude, unchiseled stones.

Along the beach, in silent awe.

When God's voice most is heard in tones
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The soul's sealed icy fount that thaw,

 Melting it into tears, that flow

As beautiful as evening's balm— *

So soft, so chastened, and so calm—
From the sterile source below.

A glorious instinct ever burns

In civilized and savage breast :

Like the magnetic flower, it turns

To the land of love and rest.

An Atheist only can be found

On false and artificial ground,
—

A strange exotic, overgrown ;

A blossom, petrified to stone
;

A tropic-plant ; a serpent-shape ;

Half a demon, half an ape.

Long winters whitened flower and tree,

And came and went the bird and bee,

Dead roses strewed Elysian floors,

Ere ship touched on those emerald shores,

Whose leafy islands kiss the sea.

Divineliest epochs sing around

That glorious clime by the western seas ;

The orange-blossoms strew the ground ;

And golden fruits star flowering trees.

In tranced beauty, greening groves

And vernal woodlands richly rise,

Walled round by blue and golden skies,
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And haunted by the silver doves.

Beneath the sheltering olive-leaves

The sun-browned reapers gaily toil,

Binding the' affluent barley-sheaves,

With songs on Freedom's soil
;

And roundelays of rural glee.

And shepherd-love for maiden fair,

And legends of the isle and sea,

In native music charm the air.

Love is cradled on every lip,

And honour glows in every eye ;

And all the gentlest graces trip

With truth and beauty by.

Their cares as thistle-down are light ;

Tears brief as dew-drops in the bowers ;

And in the hearts of all alight

Thoughts like doves, and joys like flowers.

Night under the silver dome of the moon

Ringeth her starry bells ;

And Pitcairn's golden shore at noon

Stiingeth her shining shells—
A fairy clime—a virgin realm :

The winds sigh only in the elm.
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LOVE'S MESSAGE.

Go to my love, thou wild wood-rose !

A symbol of her grace thou art ;

Her round, young cheek, like thine it glows,

Love's dew-drop folded in her heart.

Go to my love, thou lily fair.

And the white wind-flower, chaste and free !

Her bosom hath two gems as rare,—
Love's purity and constancy.

Shine on my love, thou veilless star,

So softly silvering through the air !

And, though o'er cruel seas afar.

Our souls may blend while gazing there.

Sing to my love, thou sky-ward bird,

To whose rapt breast rich song is given !

Tell of the strains by angels heard,

And waft my darling's thoughts to Heaven.
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SONG.

What young, merry maiden can sigli alone—
A moss-rose on a virgin thorn—

Wlien Love is singing his syren tone

Up in the myrtle tree, blithe as morn ?

But a maiden's heart as the hare is shy :

Who when alone is so lorn as she ?

There 's a star for every cloud in the sky ;

There 's a summer-bird for every tree ;

For every maid a constant lover ;

A heart for a heart the wide world over.

The world is shallow, and vain, and cold,

A wasted shrine is friendship fair,

Love is betrayed, and truth is sold,

And constancy is a jewel rare. .

Nectar of Hebe is holy love.

Juice of Paradise, gently flowing,

Heaven's golden sunbow smiling above.

Life's thorny stem with roses blowing.

For every maid a constant lover ;

A heart for a heart the wide world over.
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THE GODS ARE WITH THE BEAVE.

The gods are with the brave, never fear ;

He who falters is a slave all the year ;

If you sow the future-seed, with right good and

earnest deed,

The harvest-time indeed shall appear.

The gods are with the brave, smiting wrong ;

It is swimming 'gainst the wave maketh strong ;

Walk you on the upward track, with the shadow at

your back
;

And, in spite of storm and wrack, move along.

The gods are with the brave ; they who trail

Their heart's love in the grave ever fail.

Up, and to Battle bear, your flag-staff in the air ;

On the maelstrom of Despair crowd all sail.

The gods are with the brave. Strike the blow !

The craven and the knave, let them go ;

Dash boldly to the breach ; snatch the guerdon in

your reach ;

And let kindness in your speech ever flow.
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The gods are with the brave everywhere,

To guard them and to save them from the snare ;

If you feel a glorious thought, lest the truth should

come to nought,

Speak it nobly as you ought,
—God is there !

THE LITTLE WINTEE GRAVE.

Our baby lies under the snow, sweet wife,

Our baby lies under the snow,

Out in the dark with the night,

While the winds so loudly blow.

As a dead saint thou art pale, sweet wife,

And the cross is in thy breast
;

Oh ! the snow no more can chill

That little dove in its nest.

Shall we shut the baby out, sweet wife.

While the chilling winds do blow ?

Oh ! the grave is now its bed,

And its coverlid is snow.

Oh ! our merry bird is snared, sweet wife.

That a rain of music gave ;

And the snow falls on our hearts.

And our hearts are each a grave.
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Oh ! it was the lamp of our life, sweet wife,

Blown out in a night of gloom ;

A leaf from our flower of love,

Nipped in its fresh spring bloom.

But the lamp will shine above, sweet wife,

And the leaf again shall grow,

Where there are no bitter winds,

And no dreary, dreary snow.

LOVE AND HOPE.

Oh ! the world is dark and the world is bright.

And the worm gnaws out Life's flower
;

But a golden morrow shall follow the night.

And the rainbow follow the shower,

Sweet wife !

And the rainbow follow the shower.

Oh I the world is grey, and weary, and old,

And the birds have ceased to sing ;

But the love of true hearts need never be cold,

When Winter shall follow the Spring,

Sweet wife !

When Winter shall follow the Spring.
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There 's a star on the darkest cloud of Heaven,

And a soft Eye looks from above ;

There 's a yellow sheaf where the plough hath driven,

And a Crown o'er the Cross of Love,

Sweet wife !

And a Crown o'er the Cross of Love.

Oh ! the world hath a dark and sunny side ;

But the light in darkness glows ;

And the Dawn will shine for us, my biide.

As when first on our love it rose,

Sweet wife !

As when first on our love it rose.

BALLAD.

Sweet maiden, Love's young dream is o'er—
This honeyed wooing now must end ;

A suitor for thy hand no more.

Look on me only as thy friend.

Ah, Life and Love have many foes !

And we must part.

Flower of my heart,

Under this bush where the white rose blows.
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False heart, this is not loving true !

When no one sought, you came to me,

And on your bended knee did woo,

A simple maiden of low degree.

Take back the ring
—the glittering toy !

The jewelled wreath

Fades in thy breath,

Since crushed are Love, and Hope, and Joy.

There was a sorrow in my breast

When you did stay away so long.

Oh Heaven ! you found a linnet's nest ;

You snared the old and stole the young.

Scorn not the heart thou wouldst not save ;

This erring stain,

This aching pain.

Will soon be buried in the grave.

My father's brow will blanch with grief,

My mother's heart will surely break,

And I shall droop as droops the leaf

When western winds their anger wreak.

Ah, Life and Love have many foes !

Soon I shall lie.

Tranquilly,

Under the bush where the white rose blows.
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THE LAND^S IN BONDAGE.

'Tis shining, Freedom's Rainbow-ring,

O'er glorious lands of old renown.

Like lions panting for the spring

That brings imperial Timour's down.

Like slaves, with clasped and bleeding hands.

They pray in dust for vengeance dire.

Oh ! swiftly will those mouldering brands

Flash with ancestral fire.

Oh ! jubilant will be the day

When o'er the glad and throbbing sea

Is borne, on lightning-wings, the shout—
The thundrous shout—that they are free.

Perdition to the Despot's league ;

.Joy to the league of Peoples grand ;

Success to every manly heart,

And every flashing brand.

The Ark of Freedom proudly rides

Above that Deluge grim of blood ;

And ranks of valorous freemen stand

As once of old they grandly stood.

L
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Again they grip the Despot's hordes,

Who bought their pangs with traitor's gold ;

Their crimson life, o'er height and plain,

Like a Red Sea is rolled.

Those glorious lands at length uprise,

And stem with swords the foeman's path;

Their wrongs have simmered centuries now

O'er the slow red fire of vengeful wrath.

Clouds break in flames—swords reek with gore ;

While Freedom's harvest-sheaves are bound.

Oh ! when shall Liberty strike home ?

When will her Braves be crowned ?

LADY, SPAEE A JEWEL.

Lady, spare a jewel ! Want is knocking at thy door !

The chilling Frost creeps crisping down the hoary

blo-^ing space ;

Little babes are shivering through this aching

winter-time.

Oh Lady ! spare a jewel, but one jewel, for the poor,

To hush the w^hining hounds of Famine, Death, and

Crime,

And light with heavenly ray Humanity's sad face.
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What ! not one jewel, Lady, this aching winter-

time,

While chilling Frost creeps crisping down the hoaiy,

blowing space.

To blast the three estates of Famine, Death, and

Crime,

And light with heavenly ray the faces of the

poor ?

Spare thy jewels, haughty Lady ! Death is knocking

at thy door
;

And thou canst not close it now in his grim and

ghastly face.

THE MARTYR OF PREE THOUGHT.

Within yon wooden cage

Another martyr agonizing stands—
Another holocaust on Freedom's altar laid ;

His holy feet are bound with iron bands ;

His brow is snowed with age.

To sting his noble heart with impious prayer,

The chaplain and the dark-robed priest are there.

To ply their ghastly trade.
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God ! where lies the guilt

Between the Victim and the surpliced priest,

Who that Heroic Soul Blasphemer calls
;

Who gloats upon his sufferings like a feast,

As of a lamb's blood spilt ?

The venal worm prays while the martyr bleeds ;

Then for the Gospel pelts him with stem creeds.

Wishing them cannon-balls.

With a majestic mien

The Christ-like martyr fronts the multitude.

By priests the wine-press of his pain is trod ;

For they alone are thirsting for his blood

In the grand torture-scene.

The people, wiser than the priestly creed,

With bosoms bounding with a fiery speed,

Now hail him as a god.

How long, God ! how long

Shall conscience bow its majesty to man,

And speech be dumb before a throned Lie—
Great Freedom strangled by the bigot's ban,

Which sanctifies the wrong ?

Elastic Thought lives in perennial Youth
;

Opinions are but accidents ; the Truth

Alone can never die.
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Thought's inquisition ever

Was answered by the faggot of old time,

And grim death-dungeons, with strange coffin-doors.

Man may be governed by the Truth sublime ;

But Truth is governed never.

She moults her glorious plumes in flame and fire ;

And from the ashes of her altar-pyre,

Like a rapt soul, she soars.

Dawn swiftly, glorious day,

When Superstition's thralls the world outgrows ;

When, throned in light, reign crowning heart and

brain,

And the glad, burning wave of Truth o'erflows

The walls of Custom grey ;

When Intellect shall vanquish proud Misrule
;

When Kingly Thought and royal Love shall rule.

And snap the priestly chain !

Your day is nigh at hand.

Behind the cloud I hear the thunder rattle,

And Freedom's chariot-wheels resound afar.

Angels of God, rush swiftly to the battle !

Saints, flash your lightning-brand !

Forth from thy scabbard, sword of vengeance, leap !

Awake, sons of Toil, from slothful sleep !

Oh, gather for the war !
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THE rUTUEE-TIME.

It is coming, it is coming, T behold it o'er the

wave

The glorious ship of progress, it is freighted with

the brave.

In it Freedom walks the billows. Oh ! hail it from

the strand.

Every mother, every brother, every man with horny

hand.

It cometh in its blessed prime, this old world's

glorious future-time.

Then every true and free man shall speak in kindly

words,

Leani to use the file and hammer, and forget the

use of swords ;

The Chivalry of Labour i' the sun shall sit and

sing ;

Whose brow is wet with honest sweat the world shall

crown him King ;

And every blossom on his tree shall grow intelligent

and free.
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The poor shall never hunger in a land where Plenty

flows,

And the cheeks of boy and roaiden shall be like the

fresh I'ed rose ;

The song and dance shall thrill the hearts of freemen

on the green ;

And Peace shall spread her leafy palm where War's

footprints have been ;

And youth shall grow to manhood's prime in the

glorious future-time.

Glad homes shall stand like Edens where the

ripening sunbeams fall,

And woman's name shall sacred be in cot and lordly

hall ;

There shall be a tear of pity for the woe-worn and

exiled.

And souls put new and beautiful in every ragged

child ;

Sweet odours of the better clime be wafted o'er the

future-time.

There 's a mist upon the morning ; but the truth

breaks burning through ;

And the murky clouds are dying as in the light the

dew.
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It has touched the hills already with its beams of

sunny gold ;

And the valleys and the alleys shall be blessed with

joy untold.

It beaconeth the world sublime—the glorious, hope-

crowned future-time.

THE OLD YEAR, 1854.

The pale Old Year ! His locks are white,

His brow is crisped and bare ;

And he who gave us such delight

Now sobs upon the air.

His step is feeble now, and slow
;

He leans upon a staff ;

No crown of flowers adorns his brow
;

No music in his laugh.

O'er Beauty's dying blooms he sighs.

While winds do sob and blow.

And fluttering leaves from wintry skies

Drop, drop into the snow.
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Joy to the bridegroom and the bride

With open hand he gave ;

Smiles to the cheerless, cold fireside

Drop, drop into the grave.

Scorn not the eldest-born of Time ;

O'er his rash deeds we mourn
;

His ashes will be deemed sublime

In History's golden urn.

Victorious flags wave o'er his head ;

And, though they bear a stain,

'Tis like the blood of Abel, shed

By the red hand of Cain.

Upon his breast two flowerets bland—
The Rose and Violet—bloom ;

And, planted by one gentle hand,

Shall spring upon his tomb.

Poor Martyr of the thankless Past,

Pelted by pitiless snow !

Thy life shall cease—thy fame shall last

While winds do sob and blow.

The sad world shall an offering bring

To thee, thou Victor brave !

The richest garland of the Spring

Shall crown thy glorious grave.
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GOLD.

Gold ! gold ! thy guilty brow I brand
;

Thou pour'st Cain's virus through men's veins

The while I clutch thee in my hand,

I could dash out thy yellow brains.

Thou blackest god of Hell's vile brood !

Statesman and priest to thee are sold ;

His heart in dust, his soul in blood,

The miser clasps his bride of gold.

Gold strews Ambition's gory track.

And lives are staked in martial play ;

Kings, Knaves, and Tens leap from the pack.

And Freedom's crown is tricked away.

The scales of justice right again.

Dives o'er fate has no control ;

He dies one of the richest men,

And enters Heaven the poorest soul.

Strong manhood's blood and woman's tears

Cling to gold's skirts, like precious things ;

Beneath his chariot-wheels God hears

The shattered plumes of angel's wings.
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If news should reach this Christian land

That Christ's sepulchre teemed with gold ;

That rich grains filled Bethesda's sand ;

Or that with ingots Jordan rolled ;

Besieged would he each Holy Place

With pilgrims in their worship brave ;

And heaven wovild see a Christian race

Wash gold from even the Saviour's grave.

God, in the wdne-press of his wrath,

Shall splash with blood their bridle-reins ;

The Ghoul shall welter in his path—
A clod dashed in his rotting brains.

SATAN'S SECOND ADVENT.

If Lucifer a second time

Earth's wilderness of evil trod,

He 'd seek no more his own hot clime ;

For men would cheer him like a god.

But if a perfect angel came

From Heaven, with every grace adorned.

The world would pelt her back in shame,

And the immaculate be scorned.
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A BALLAD FOR THE BATTLE.

In the homes of merrie England
There 's a sound of woe aiid wail ;

Bright eyes are dimmed with weeping
—

Fair cheeks are blanched and pale.

In the gorgeous halls of nobles

Tears are falling thick as rain
;

And they were not stricken only,

Those who fell upon the plain.

Mourning father, sobbing mother,

Tearful sister, grieving brother,

Tender maiden sorrowing sore,

Sit i' the gloom, and wildly watch

For those who come no more.

In the homes of merrie England
There are forms of spectral hue :

Death's red waves never parted

For those dear lives to pass through.

O'er the sacrifice we offered

No voice from Heaven broke ;

While the blade i' the air hung gleaming,

'Mid those clouds of fire and smoke.

Ah ! the nearest and the dearest—
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Those we cherished—grimly perished ;

And our hearts still sit in gloom,

Sorrowing, waiting, watching.

By the Battle's bloody tomb.

In the homes of merrie England

We mourn the bravest, best.

Oh ! those warm hearts, loved and loving.

Death's frozen fingers pressed ;

While the proud steed pawed for Battle,

And flags panted to soar higher.

Death smote our flower of glory

In pillars of cloud and fire.

There were dying, starved horses,

Gaunt and ragged famished corses,

Who the Alma's victory won ;

And we sit i' the gloom in sorrow

By each dead, uucoffined son.

In the homes of merrie England

Hark what cries and prayers ascend.

Like a storm of angels pleading

Before God for AVar to end ;

A tear for the brave hearts numbered

In death's hungry, black beadrolls !

A wreath for those who conquered !

Oh ! we crown them in our souls.

They lifted higher our flag of fire ;
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Their pangs and sweat we '11 ne'er forget ;

Our hearts shall sit in gloom,

Sorrowing, waiting, watching,

By the Battle "s bloody tomb.

BALLAD OF THE LILY AND THE ROSE.

Once on a time a deadly feud

Was waged between two hostile foes ;

Red seas were shed of bravest blood

About the Lily and the Rose.

But which was faii'est none could tell,

Though both were sung in song and psalm.

In contest's ring some thousands fell ;

But neither claimed the victor's palm.

Both of the foes owned noble blood.

One for his bride the Lily chose ;

The other stalwart chieftain stood,

And for his bride espoused the Rose.

Suns rose and set in gory dew,

Freedom in plaintive accents sighed,

And History's pages crimson grew

With records of the brave who died.
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Ambition at one splendid bound

To glory and to empire leaped,

Red-branded brows were grimly crowned,

While earth complained and angels wept.

At length some heaven-bom thought designed

A holy union of the flowers ;

The Lily and the Rose were joined,

And, kissing, mingled all their powers.

Soft shames flushed in the Lily's cheek

While slumbering on the Rose's breast ;

They blushed that men should be so weak

To quarrel which was loveliest, best.

The blended flowers rose up sublime,

Clothed with immortal light and bloom ;

And Freedom, crowning every clime.

Sent Despots staggering to the tomb.

THE CUCKOO.

When Spring leads forth the rosy day,

And bees among the blossoms hum,

The cuckoo chants his roundelay,

And softest-nested birds are dumb.
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A bird of noble blood, I wot,

That idly basketh in sun and dew
;

He singetli never ;
he buildeth not ;

But crieth aloud,
" Cuckoo—cuckoo !

"

He dreameth in woods and pastures green,

And spareth the nested treasures never ;

His food is sopped in dew, I ween.

The royal bird by the noble river.

Oh ! the purple finch and speckled thrush

May quaff from chaliced flowers the dew
;

But a sacred thing, in tree or bush,

Is the bird that crieth,
" Cuckoo—cuckoo !

"

Ho ! Ho ! grey bird of mellow tone,

I saw thee flying yestereve :

A nest was empty ;
the parent flown

;

Under the shade I heard her grieve ;

Heavily moaned she in the tree
;

Chillily fell the sun and dew ;

But the royal bird still chants in glee.

From the olden elm,
" Cuckoo—cuckoo !

"
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THE THEEE DOVES.

It was the golden morning of the world ;

A white dove, from the gateway of the East,

With hushed wings, straightway passed the haunts

of June

To the dim town. There, by a lattice, lay

A moon-pale, dream-eyed girl, with golden curls

Wreathed with a few faint rose-buds, blown about

By airs ambrosial from the honeyed South.

The radiance rich of morrows fresh as Spring

Shone on her fair brows, like a halo-crown.

Her soul was full of splendid futures, dreams,

God-loveliness, and music all unsung.

She was a mystic daughter of the sky.

With whom the angels lingered through the night,

And whispered memories of Paradise.

She strewed her visions on the babbling world.

Like leaves of lilies on a hurrying brook,

While her soul's incense climbed the airs of Heaven.

God closed one avenue of Ught to ope

A holier, brighter, that her chamber filled

With the rose-radiance of the glorified.

it
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Wings of invisible spirits swept her harp, .

And from its still and silver strings arose

Fountains of ^olian melodies. She stood,

Calm as the level mid-seas of high thought,

Amid the buffetings of callous crowds,

A-prowl like lions for the milk-white fawn.

Clasping her pale hands dumbly, as the snow.

And her blanched lips, like night-dew on the fields,

Sowed space with prayers. Above the chimney-tops

The white dove, from the gateway of the East,

Heard a faint voice, as of a silver flute

Upon a moonlight lake, that prayed, "0 Lord!

Lord !

Do Thine own will, and give me grace to bear ;"

And then her praises warbled up the sky

Through the hushed night, and she was comforted.

The dove's wing fanned her to the waft of sleep ;

And like the statue of a Mnemosyne
She lay, and dreamed of all the blossomed prime

That crowns the golden morning of the world.

It was the golden morning of the world ;

A white dove, from the gateway of the Dawn,

Through gloomiest streets, sped to a river's brink.

Wide, deep, and strong, the crimsoning river ran
;

And up the current swift a swimmer toiled.

As if for life. With one white, palsied hand

He clutched a goblet brimmed with puiple fire,
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And with the other a young, fair-haired child.

One of the twain must drop, or he must sink.

A glassy film crawled o'er his gleaming eyes,

And pallor smote his burning lips like death ;

And, as the hot, adulterous blood stormed up

Into his black, abandoned heart, he cried,

" Which shall I drop
—the goblet or my child?"

Each moment closed a window of his life.

And soon would fall the iron weight of doom.

Then fell the child's tears in the purple cup.

And a faint-voiced prayer went up to God,
" Lord I change Thou his heart for mothers sake,

Whose sickly form on Death's cold pallet lies."

The dove's wing shook the blossoms on his heart ;

And into the abyss he dashed the cup,

And from pollution's waters pearl-like rose

To bless the golden morning of the world.

It was the golden morning of the world ;

A white dove, from the gateway of the Sun,

In the bleak night hung o'er the bannered tents.

The gauntlets the mailed hand of Battle flung.

In proud defiance, to the giant North ;

Moonlight was on the camp ; and on the hills

Bivouac-fires, like ghastly sunsets, blazed.

Presaging to the world a stormy dawn.

As a sad maiden stealeth to the couch

Of her beloved in his fevered sleep,
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Bathing bis hot brows with the dew of tears.

The moon came slowly through the hollow clouds.

And in majestic sorrow paced the sky.

The moonlight fell upon the ashy brow

Of a young soldier, and he dreamed of home.

Close by his starry head a helmet lay,

A gay plume, and a golden-clasped book.

The aerial artist of his visions drew

Upon his spirit's woof an aged man,

With a bent matron, counting silver hairs,

Then, haply, fathoming each other's eyes

For thoughts of him so far, so far away ;

And, when the thunder laughed up at the Storm,

Which rocked it in his cloudy lap, they groaned,

And shouted in the lightning's fiery teeth,

" Oh ! give us back our boy." The morning came—
He was espoused to Death in Battle's wedlock !

The white dove, from the gateway of the Sun,

Its soft wings odorous with richest flowers,—
Wild pinks, bright-eyed bluets, spring-beauties sweet.

Trailing arbutus, jasmines, and violets,—
Where palaces, like woodland nests, o'erflow

With wild, delicious music, sorrowing sped.

Through the loud city, to a garret's eaves.

A sad, young mother, with her shivering babe,

Strewed her dishevelled sorrows on the wind.

The last faint embers on the grate died out,

And crumbled into ashes like her hopes.
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From her numbed fingers fell the tear-stained garb

In which she stitched her life,
—a poor, pale slave !

Those tears congealed to mirrors in her eyes,

In which she saw her girlhood's faded days.

When life was love, and time was melody.

Dead summers of the shrouded years came crowned

With blissful flowers ; and memories, like May,

Sang round her silver pleasantries of song.
" Ah ! little one," she said,

" the streets are chill,

And wet, and dreary ;
and the winds are full

Of legends of the sea. Within thy nest

Come nestle closer, little fluttering bird ;

Father will come again, and War no more

Shall blurr sweet Heaven with sacrificial smoke ;

And thou shalt dally with a soldier's plume

As with a pretty toy." Mother and babe

Slept in the dark, but all within was light;

And through the window peered the young-faced

moon.

As if it said,
"
Sleep ;

I will guard your dreams."

These white doves, from the gateway of the Morn,

Sit in the sunshine of my soul, to welcome

The glad and golden morning of the world.
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THE SLEEPING ANGEL.

Lo ! the mournful blue cloud weepeth ;

Bee and butterfly are gone

To glens and trenches deep ;

The modest cuckoo floweret sleepeth,

And Night's tear-gates are open thrown.

Sleep, my baby, sleep !

Blissful moonlight shadoweth thee ;

Silken-winged birds are hushed

Where the vine-leaves creep ;

Silver breezes from the sea

Come, with softest sorrow flushed.

Sleep, my darling, sleep !

Broken lilies droop a-near thee ;

Leaves are dropping from the rose ;

Thy own loved violets weep.

Ah, my love ! they cannot cheer thee ;

Thine immortal blossom blows.

Sleep, my jewel, sleep !
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Oh ! thou art very beautiful,

Thou rose-bud on a lily's breast,

Wafted in music's sweep !

But, Oh ! those languid eyes are dull
;

Thy little heart is gone to rest.

Sleep, my treasure, sleep !

Oh ! I feel a sunset sadness
;

Death, the falcon, seized my dove ;

And by its couch I weep.

With a smiling, dawn-like gladness

Soared my cherub-child above.

Sleep, my angel, sleep !

THE PLAINT OF LOVE.

The great world's grudged applause, my love, is

colder than the snow ;

Yet here thou Sphinx-like sittest beneath the shade

of Woe.

Thy flower of life consumeth in ashen grief away.

And the moist, white lily lieth on thy cheek as cold

as clay.
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Under the Night thou weepest, like a purple bell-

flower lowly ;

And thy fire-steeped thoughts and visions leap alive

to Melancholy.

The Future quickeneth in thee, like a child that

longs to cry ;

And thy throbbing pulse beats slowly, like a planet's

in the sky.

I hang my love around thy heart, like a glory-

haloed moon ;

I sing for thee as sings the bee unto the flower of

June.

No idol have I but thy love ; no Heaven have I but

thee ;

And what would life from loving hearts and gentle

voices be ?

Unclose those clouded lids, my love ; dawn on me

Eastern eyes ;

Awake to love's high chivalry ;
lord of my heart,

arise !

Oh! plough not up thy young, green heart; the leaf

of life soon seres ;

And thou may'st in thine anguish reap a harvest all

of tears.
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Sweet music flutters from thy heart, like singing-

birds o' May,
And soareth upwards to the sun, and dieth there

away,

When jewelled fingers turn the leaves all fragrant

with thy sighs.

Ah I who will weep that he who wrote thus like a

martyr dies ?

The great world's grudged applause, my love, is

colder than the snow ;

Yet still thou Sphinx-like sittest beneath the shade

of Woe.

Thy flower of life consumeth in ashen grief away.

And the grave's white lily lieth on thy heart as cold

as clay.

BALLAD OF STRANGE WOMEN.

'TwAS night ; with loose-reined Fancy on I sped ;

A shower of stars fell over mount and mead
;

The large, round rose hung droopingly its head,

And perished in its seed.
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The lily slipped in the tall grass dense,

Like a white woman's hand ; so still the breeze,-

The breath of poppies steeped the sleepy sense,

Beside the purple seas.

The hills stood musing in the fragrant air ;

My pulses burned, as if a tender palm

Had softly pressed my own ; for all things were

So beautiful and calm.

Passion clung to me like a living thing,

Pouring its poison-current through each vein ;

My soul fell like a bird upon the wing.

Spelled by the glittering brain.

Upon the lap of Peace the City lay ;

The tumult of its shouldering waves expired

In mouldering eddies
; jewelled Even grey

The fretted temples fired.

This is the Palace of the Beautiful
;

My soul is bound in a delicious trance ;

Voluptuous music swiftened pulses lull.

The wine, the song, the dance.

Fair women on soft, crimson couches lie,

So fascinating, beautiful, and young ;

But in each languid, low, and whispering sigh

I hear a serpent's tongue.
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Black, blue, and hazel eyes, and rounded limbs,

In luscious, rustling silks, incessant ply

The golden fruit of passion, till thought swims :

We eat thereof, and die.

The soul, bewildered by those jewelled clasps.

And heaving bosoms, full of youth and bloom,

Forsakes the thrones of angels ere the asps

Evolve the lurking doom.

To win a woman's fascinating smile

Crowns have been spurned, as if they were but dust ;

Kingdoms despised for the insidious guile

Of dragon-flies of lust.

Mock beauty ! for thy rose is over-blown ;

It breaks, like one plucked from a withered heath.

Thy lily, too, methinks, is overgrown ;

For it is white like death.

Thy laughter rings as merrily as the birds ;

But not a sound of nature lingers there.

There 's sorrow in the music of thy words.

And in thy smile despair.

As withered flovsrers from argent vas€S pour

Strange exhalations from their dying bloom.

So is this languid air, which hangeth o'er

Of loving hearts the tomb.
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Thou Rose and Lily of the Eden-bowers,

Dear Prince of Mercy ! for Thy loves sake plead

For these poor, dpng, anguish-stiicken flowers,

That scorned, unpitied bleed.

BEAUTY'S DREAM.

" On ! I love thee, sweetest Lady," sighed a youth of

low degree

To a rich and stately maiden of a noble pedigree ;

" Oh ! I love thee, sweetest Lady, and thy smiles

have often shone.

From the ring of servile flatterers, on me, thy slave,

alone.

"
Still thou gazest coldly on me with thine eyes of

dazzling beam,

Like the moon upon the ocean, like the star upon

the stream,

Like the cloud upon the desert, which thirsteth

for the rain
;

Thou movest past nie, Lady, with a look of proud

disdain."
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Then with scorn the haughty Beauty flung back her

wealth of curls,

Which clustered round her forehead, beclasped with

glittering pearls ;

And right merrily she laughed, with rich music in

her tone.

As with light and fairy footstep she danced upon the

lawn.

From her lips the soul of sweetness melted dreamily ;

Long, silken, raven lashes fringed the blue heaven

of her eye ;

Her trust was in the roses on her cheek of ruddiest

bloom—
In the beauty whicli is ashes in the cold worm-

haunted tomb.

"
Fie, foolish boy !

"
the Lady said ;

"
too high your

love would aim ;

I am of an illustrious birth, a princely house and name ;

Born to be a princess, sheltered near a throne;"

And the rich and haughty Beauty laughed, with

music in her tone.

"
Knights and cavaliers will woo me from their

silken saddle-bows,

And the prince and lord will vie who shall pluck for

me the rose.
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In the brilliant ring of pleasure 1 shall be the belle

adored.

Oh ! what girl would wed a student when she can

wed a lord ?
"

" Be it so, fickle Lady ; you have titles, wealth at

will ;

But to be a child of God is a higher lineage still ;

To be an heir of Heaven is a richer dower to own,

Than to be of princely fortune, and the proud heir

to a throne.

"Adieu, then, beauteous Lady. When your bridal-

day shall be.

If you are blest, you will not have a merrier guest

than me ;

When princes bow and flatter, and laugh and quaff

their wine,

Fair Lady, Queen of Beauty, no moi-e loyal heart

than mine !"

" Ah ! the honey-moon is over ;
I am sitting here

alone,"

Sighed a lady in a palace, with sadness in her tone.

" The chain is like an asp that my aching breast

adorns.

And the jewelled wreath I wear pierces like a crown

of thorns.
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" As in its gilded cage pines the bright, imprisoned

bird,

No more with joy or music is my fainting spirit

stirred ;

The ring upon my finger is the fetter of a slave,

For whom comes never freedom but in the silent

grave."

ROSALIE.

False Rosalie ! I know thee well ;

Thy woman's heart is weak as vain
;

I fear it hath a darker stain

Than any that my rhyme may tell.

I see through all the brilliant trick,

Thy wit, thy smiles ; now warm, now cold

Were I thine image to unfold,

'Twould pierce thy pride unto the quick.

I can but deem thee passion's slave ;

Thy sighing heart and ruby mouth

Are warmer than the nooned South,

And falser than the treacherous wave.
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Thy natural loveliness hath flown ;

Thy precious virtue s run to seed ;

Thy lily hath become a weed ;

Thy rose of love is overblown.

Thy moral growth has felt the blight ;

Thy life runs out its golden hour,

As droops the casement-stunted flower,

Pining for genial dew and light.

Thou droopest thy blue, dreamy eyes.

Like waning planets, to beguile ;

And simpering folly wins thy smile,

And passion's gilded dragon flies.

Thou spread'st thy net with fatal skill ;

Bright shafts of doom lurk in thine eyes ;

Faint blushes, and soft shames, and sighs.

The soul with passion's fire do fill.

A lowlier heart with thine may vie

In winning love to change ne'er given ;

The homely lark soars nearer heaven

Thau gaudy-winged butterfly.

No Romans, with their jewels rare
;

No Spartan mothers boast we now ;

Our sons degenerate cowards grow ;

Our daughters are as false as fair.
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If noble women, valiant men ;

Woman ! Earth's crowning flower is she !

Kestore the empire of the free ;

Bring back the age of gods again.

Distrust the honeyed flatterer's snare,

The tongue that 's quivered with sweet words,

To pierce thy tender heart like swords,

And leave it bleeding in despair.

Be modest, prudent, free from guile,

In will invincible and strong,

Break footstep in the ranks of wrong ;

A virtuous woman is God's smile !

Then Heaven thy lovely form shall guard,

And crown thee with its blessedness ;

For duty is true happiness.

And love's rich guerdon the reward.

THE SOVEREIGN POAVER.

I SAW a Spirit-form of power

Come down from Heaven in majesty sublime
;

x\nd, as it rolled a-down the steep of Time,

It gathered strength each hour.
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It crossed the Alps and Appennines,

Clothed with the Sun, for many a groaning land
;

The avalanche obeyed its dread command,

And all the rocking pines.

Upon its brow the thunder frowned ;

Its feet upon the Dark were lightning-shod ;

An apparition it appeared of God

To all the throned and crowned.

Legions obeyed its voice sublime ;

It marshalled the world's forces for the fray ;

Heroes sprang up its summons to obey,

Of every tongue and clime.

It called to arms the glorious brave,

To give a life for Freedom, Fatherland,

From icebergs cold to skies soft, blue, and grand-

From cellar, cell, and cave.

Hungary heard its mighty cry.

When Despots made her ruddy heart-streams run

Italia, like a bright slave i' the sun,

Leaped up to dare or die.

The gorgeous reign of haughty kings

Was blazoned to the world in guilt and shame,

And thrones and crowns like ashes soon became

Beneath its burning wings.
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Ambition's dripping sceptres fell,

Like dead leaves in the lightning's scathing power ;

From Error's shrine it snatched Truth'sbleedingflower,

And rang Oppression's knell.

War, like a bloodhound, howlin" died.

His hungry jaws besmeared with gory stain ;

Up to God's ears, from many a battle-plain.

The blood of Abel cried.

The grinding miser. Wealth, was slain,

While staggering on his ancient, broken crutch
;

His bags of gold snatched from his dying clutch,

And dashed into his brain.

Ignorance and Famine sped away,

And Bigotry, and Cant, and throned Misrule ;

God's angels. Truth and Mercy, stooped to rule

The rosy-winged day.

Then glorious-orbed Intelligence

Clasped the green Earth, like a bright bow of gold ;

Religion all her Eden-bloom unrolled

In splendour most intense.

Sweeter than sunrise on the sea

The dawn of Love broke golden on the heart.

And from the Despot's thrall the slave did start.

In God's own image free.
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Earth sang in air, so glad was she—
Adorned with rich robes, like a royal bride ;

And ivy from the sight of men did hide

The crumbling gallows-tree.

Then smiling Freedom's crowning rose

Blossomed for aye, and Peace sunned into wings ;

And from the cycle of celestial things

The Truth and Eight uprose.

Strong heart ! in Faith's bright sunrise keep ;

Thou art the mould of those divineliest years ;

Sow well the seed, although it be in tears ;

The world the fniit shall reap.

Discharge in love thy sacred trust ;

Thou may St not see the spirit-harvest grow ;

But o'er the ripening grain God's breath will blow,

When thou art in the dust.

BALLAD.

'TwAS a gallant knight and tall,

And the heiress of the Hall,

By the leafy garden-wall.
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To the Battle he was bound.
And his brave steed pawed the ground
To his gold spurs clashing sound.

Oh, the lady I fair was she.

And a handsome Knight was he,
As e'er rode to

victory.

Then he wooed her for his biide,

With his gay plume waving wide,
And his bright sword by his side.

And as stately as a queen
Looked she on his gorgeous sheen,
With the proud flash in her eyne.

As she listed to his prayer,
From the midnight of her hair

Shone her face
serenely fair.

Then she spake, and sighed,
" Adieu !

"

For she knew not how to woo ;

"
Wilt thou love me—love me true ?"

And he said,
"
Ay, every hour.

As the honey-bee the flower.

As the butterfly the bower.
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"
By the zephyr's love-sick plaint

To the rose, its bride and saint,

And its music low and faint,—

"
By the stars -with golden hue,—

By the violet's heavenly blue,—
I will love thee—love thee true !

"

Said the Lady, with a sigh,
" Ah ! the bee away will hie.

And the butterfly will die ;

" And the zephyr soon will tread

On the fond rose, prone and dead.

By the river margined.

' Lo I the stars are cold and pale,

And the violets will fail

In the chilling wind and hail."

Then the gallant Knight said he,

"
By the fadeless laurel-tree,

I will love no maid but thee !

"

Now the maid was satisfied ;

To the Battle-plain he hied ;

For the laurel fought and—died.
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GOD'S AVORLD WORTHY OF OUR
LOYE.

God's world is worthy of our love,

Were kindly deeds done to each other;

Were creeds and castes blown to the winds,

And man in man beheld a brother
;

A world of beauty, bloom, and song,

Would each exert his noble powers

To plough the stubborn glebe of wrong,

And plant again Love's Eden-flowers.

Gods world is worthy of our love.

With all its sorrow, crime, and madness ;

And Heaven or Hell dwells in the heart,

As man exists in grief or gladness.

Man will be better, better loved ;

No heart was ever lost by kindness ;

One word of mercy might have saved

Souls that, like beacons, sunk in blindness.

God's world is worthy of our love,

If Labour did its fruits inherit
;

If Blood ne'er ruled instead of Brains,

And Wealth ne'er placed its heel on Merit.
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That nobler name than king or lord—
The name of Man—Oh ! guard and cherish ;

And Freedom's sacred lands shall live,

When guilty thrones aiid crowns shall perish.

God's world is worthy of our love,

When joy, like music, thrills heart-chords ;

When smiling lips do arch their bow.

And in the heart loose golden words.

The Heaven we pray for would be here.

If each would bravely do his part

To crown with joy one cheerless home.

To crown with love one human heart.

TWILIGHT.

Calm, pensive hour of tender gloom,

Sweet Twilight, brooding o'er the sea !

The Sunset trails her gorgeous plume,

Rose-crimsoned, over lawn and lea.

Star-sprinkled isthm.us, cool and bright !

Cloud-waves upon my path are rolled ;

Eve's Tyrian mantle wraps the Night,

Gemmed o'er with pearl, and clasped with gold.
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Grief is subdued, and Memory
Looks on the past with tearful eyes

—
On Youth's lost Eden lingeringly,

As Eve looked back on Paradise.

I love this holy calm of heaven,

When, on the black rocks where I stand,

The billows of the Sea are driven,

Like sacred music, old and grand.

God strewed the Ocean with seed-pearls ;

To Earth the gorgeous flowers he gave ;

Night's shield he bossed with gleaming worlds,

And called the Spring from Winter's grave.

The winds that sweep, the waves that roll,

The hurricane's wild music free,

In one grand concert to my soul

Chant songs of love and liberty.

The petals of the folded flowers,

The armature of insects bright.

The plumage of the birds—dew-showers.

The amethystine stars of night,

The rainbow from the cloud that springs.

The leaf, the sand-grain on the shore,—
All, all are silent utterings

Of the All-wise we should adore.
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THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH.

The mid swan hath its last hymn suug,
'Mid tropic reeds in music dying ;

And dewy winds, with silver lung,
I hear around it sighing, sighing.

It is not lost, that plaintive psalm ;

It soars above those groves of balm.

The blossom-cradled bee low lieth,

Dove and butterfly have flown,

The rose in leafless beauty dieth,

The violet shuts its eye unknown,
The universal Soul exhales ;

But Heaven's grand purpose never fails.

A pale, unnoted star hath set 1

I saw its kingly shape go by.

Begirt with cloudy coronet,

A strange, wild frenzy in its eye.
"

I go, mad world," it seemed to say,
" To make for thee a Judgment-Day !

"
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Along the corridors of stars

The deeds of men and empires run,

Through arteries like golden bars,

And nerves that stretch from sun to sun ;

And, though our human lot be hard,

There is no mead unflowered, unstarred.

The infant's lisp, the poet's song,

The smile of love, the glance of scorn,

The Truth, whose neck is crushed by Wrong,
And Freedom, of her strong locks shorn.

The simmering guilt of ages past,

God will avenge in wrath at last.

Oh earnest heart ! Oh soaring soul !

The Titan-moulded Truth shall grow ;

From Freedom's grave the stone shall roll,

And Despots quail her power to know;

Each thorn twined in the crown she wears

Shall blossom through eternal years.
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SHE LOVES NOT THEE.

She loves not thee, Oli sighing youth !

Nor is that chiding look a glance of scorn
;

She knows thy dangerous love, and in her truth

She seeks alone thy foolish heart to warn.

That generous face was made not to deceive—
That maiden fair is plighted :

Wouldst see her young dream blighted?

Oh ! quench thy foolish love, nor vainly grieve.

Go, bid that loving girl adieu,

And wish her life all love, all happiness ;

For every heart there is a heart as true,

And thou wilt find another thee to bless.

Thou canst not blame her for thy love's first-fruits ;

Love is not born at will,

And Cupid charms to kill :

Pluck out thy foolish passion by the roots.
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BRUTE FORCE.

Oh, my brother ! thou art armoured with stern

Freedom's Spartan shield ;

In her holy, world-wide battle let the Mind the

victory gain ;

The rijiest sheaves of Freedom never grew on gory

field ;

She wins her richest laurels for the saved, not for

the slain.

Your page is a volcano, tiered with bristling sword

and lance
;

With molten fire you crown fair Freedom's loveliness ;

Your mania would suit the old regime of France ;

But England's reliance is in the Pen and Press.

Oh, my brother ! we have wrongs ; they are blazoned

forth in fire ;

Leagues of Despots 'gainst the nations, as of old,

are still allied
;

Mammon burns our hearts out on its bloody, crack-

ling pyre ;

And maidens stitch their heart-strings in the silken

robe of Pride.
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But tlie Brute Force of the nations, like a gory,

baffled hound,

Fails of its noble prey, while the scent is on its

track ;

One Despot for another at last is grandly

crowned,

And the world's proud march to Freedom for

centuries thrown back.

Oh ! I long to see the nation from the yoke of

thraldom start ;

But I would not see her banner in the red dew

trailed along.

I will never gloze the truth, when her pulse throbs

at my heart ;

I break footstep with the People when I know their

course is wrong.

Who are they who king the empires with their

splendour like a sun—
Who have rolled a Dawn of Freedom down the ages

like a flood ?

The brave, heroic Thoughtsmen, who Fame's starry

garland won,

Not they who rode to glory through Death's battle-

hell of blood.
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Ob, my brother ! Freedom^ Eden burst in splendour

on my sight,

O'er green, Peace-bleating pastures, and rich hills

that kiss the sky ;

I behold her form transfigured on Heaven's Dawn-

fringed height,

As she walks above the nations in her glorious

majesty.

THE GIEL AND THE BEE.

A LITTLE, lovely girl,

With ringing laughter, through the meadows flew ;

And as she dashed aside each sunny curl,

She danced upon the dew.

The overladen flowers,

With silver rims, looked up, and sweetly smiled.

Like human faces, in the dewy showers,

And seemed to love the child.

Earth was a-smile with June ;

In tree and bush the birds held jubilee;

And past the girl flew, 'mid the rays of noon,

A golden-belted bee.
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She tossed her ha^ aside,

And off she bounded, like a fresh, young fawn,

To catch the bee in all its gilded pride,

And call the gem her own.

When on a flower it lit.

Her white straw hat upon the bee she flung ;

But, scarcely had her finger been on it.

Ere that sweet girl was stung.

Beware, beware of show !

The wine that sparkles in the glass, pursued,

To unsuspecting 3-outh may prove a foe,

And end, perchance, in blood.

EVE TO HEE EIRSTBORK

Beneath the plumage of a palm,

Beyond rose Eden's golden gate,

From summer's heat, and curious ken,

Down in the shadow of a glen,

Where lilies grew by waters calm,
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Sate Eve, a mother desolate !

In many a rich and flowerii:ig tree

The merry birds made melody,

While, exiled from lost Paradise,

Eve read the golden orbs of Fate,

With wonder, in her baby's eyes !

Frail Eve ! she lingered, like a nun.

O'er that bright rosary of Heaven,—
The dainty, starry stranger given.

Like a new Eden, to her heart !

Why do her tears thus shyly start,

Her sad face looking from the sun '?

A-down her neck, and o'er her brow,

Her long, dishevelled tresses hung.

In golden tangles dropping low.

Her crimson cheek blanched white as sno^\ ;

But, while she wept, the wild birds sung !

Remorse had made her heart a waste

Till this spring-blossom crowned life's top,

As tempests nurse the sweet snowdrop
—

'Twas in her eyes so pure and chaste I

A tempered beauty still arrayed

The fragile form of fallen Eve—
A riper bloom ; yet, like a maid

Some "thralled seducer had betrayed.

She leaned above her child to grieve.

And saw within those violet eyes

A nearer likeness to the skies.
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Ah me ! I sit me down and mourn.

Affection's sinless, early time

I lost by folly, not by crime,

When, with sad hearts, ne'er to return,

We left dear Eden's perfect prime.

Alas, to sigh o'er Eden's charms !

I mourn not for those perfumed bowers,

Those silver streams, those golden hours ;

1 clasp an Eden in my arms

Worth more than Eden's gorgeous flowers.

The stars that trip in golden shoon,

The nightingale's enchanted psalm,

The evening calm, the rich-leaved palm.

The chaste and love-inspiring moon,

To this poor heart could bring no balm.

Till thou wast born, sweet bud of Spring,

With wounds a-gape this heart was torn—
All weary, worn, and sad, and lorn.

Like a bird panting on the wing

For that new-pulsing, ci'imson Dawn.

In thee I see what I have been.

Because I erred in my distress,

Oh baby ! shall I love thee less,

And dash with scorn the holy sheen

Of thy untainted loveliness ?
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This heart was then as free from taint

As is the lily's silver leaf

Washed by the dew ; no shrouding grief,

No vain I'egret, no murmurous plaint,

It knew in Eden's prime so brief.

Wisdom, without experience sad ;

Rest, without toil ; joy, without j)ain ;

No thought of death to rack the brain ;

No slighted love to drive me mad
;

No bitter tears, like splash of rain !

From God and angels, who passed by

Those flower^^'d paths wherein I ranged,

For ever now I am estranged :

Thy silver smile, thy purity,

But tell my heart how I am changed.

Oh ! why is passion beautiful ?

Why do we haste to pluck life's joys ?

Why mingle love with base alloys ?

Why should desire e'er pant to cull

The sweet fruit that the soul destroys ?

To wake the Future time in this

Was all my sin
;
with heart a-glow

The glory of the gods to know,

I soared to clutch a starry bliss,

And fell into a gulf of woe.
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He came, God, that thing of pride,

As in those bowers I walked alone,

Such low, sweet music in his tone !

Oh, weak of heart ! I ate, and died ;

But was the vileuess all mine own ?

Sin swept of joy my bosom bare,

And here I linger, anguish-bowed ;

But star-like, from life's evil cloud,

My child is born, so pure, so fair :

The curse ne'er struck my angel-browed.

No lovelier bud the world could give

Before these lips bad touched the fruit ;

Perchance there strikes a deeper root

Of sin within thy heart to live,

And rise to blast love's golden shoot.

Unlifted veil of life and time,

O world, uuvoyaged, unexplored !

What shalt thou be, my child adored ?—
An angel fair, or god sublime.

Of love the crown, of earth the lord ?

What shalt thou be ? Oh ! where the news ?

As heaven is mirrored in the brook,

A Future smiles up in thy look.

Oh ! nevermore these eyes suffuse ;

This heart for joy has still a nook !
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How sunny smiles thy flushing cheek !

How rosy-veined thy forehead is !

Thy perfumed hps how sweet to kiss !

What prattling sounds of mirth they speak !

Oh ! wilt thou ever be like this ?

I see the image of thy sire

In thy fresh beauty, white and warm,

Ere over Eden broke the storm—
His lip of smiles, his eye of fire,

His noble, facile-moulded form.

But where is he whose first dark frown

Smote this torn heart, which loves him yet ?

That look I never can forget !

'Twas wondrous pity, cold as stone.

Of love that waned, but could not set !

I knew not 'twas a crime to give

The fruit of that too glorious tree

To one so dearly loved as he.

Which was to teach us how to live

As gods, and, Oh ! how blest to be.

A dazzling glory made me blind

To retribution's stroke of doom.

Which withered Eden's golden bloom.

Forgive me, dearest ! 'twas unkind.

Lorn dove, to this cold bosom come !
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He toils ; and from each drop of dew

That falleth from his brow shall spring
A blessing, that shall blunt the sting

Of sorrow, if twain hearts be true,

And to the desert blossoms bring.

Ye springs that warble from the rock !

Ye moon and stars I joy to see !

Ye winds that whisper of the sea !

Ye birds that all my sorrow mock !

Oh ! tell me where my love can be.

O hearts, that scattered passions stir !

O loving breasts, that vainly grieve !

O woman, easy to believe !

Is it a sin to love or err ?

Is there another fallen Eve ?

Oh ! thou despairing, weary man,

Cut not these hopes that clasping rise.

This folly makes sublime and wise ;

This glorious toil, this exile-ban.

The strong heart only sanctifies.

Lord of my life, my love, awake.

And be what thou hast been of yore !

Behold our child, and weep no more

O'er Eden's wreck, for his sweet sake.

Who smiles to bless thee evermore !
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Perchance my eldest-born shall grow

To plant another Eden's rest—
A garden like we once possessed ;

To smite to death the venomed foe

Which struck its red fangs in my breast.

Or, when he grows to manhood's prime,

Will he despise his mother-nurse,

And curse her for that grimest curse,

Which came of folly, not of crime,

And all his love in hate ammerce ?

And haply then his mother's shame,

Albeit every wail I hush

Will make his cheek with crimson flush,

Will stain his heart, and blast his name,

And bid the springs of sorrow gush.

Oh, bird of bliss I in this cold nest

I rock thee in a wind of sighs ;

I shelter thee from snowy skies
;

I warm thee softly on my breast,

And charm to silence all thy cries.

Young eaglet, all thy strength sublime

Put on, and soar to higher things!

Go, gaze the sun down as he springs !

And may no snake around thee climb.

To shatter thy immortal wings !
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May life's young tree aye flower with thought,

And fancy's blossoms wreathe it round,

Thy heart the realm of sweetest sound ;

Thy soul, amid this dust and drought,

With Heaven's unfading verdure crowned !

May smiles play round thy coral lips

Tn crystal ripples
—

speech of thine

Be sweet as honeysuckle vine.

On which the wild bee hangs and sips,

Like a gay reveller quaffing wine !

Thy little skiff shall ride the deep,

Its sail an eagle's plume a-gleam ;

By purple hill and prattling stream

I '11 waft thee to the land of sleep.

And lull thee to a pleasant dream.

Lo ! now the fair, ungarnished moon

Her golden bow bends o'er the deep.

Sweet baby mine, these eyes woo sleep !

Ye merry birds, Oh, wake me soon !

Oh ! shall it be to smile or weep ?
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SONG.

Oh ! sacred be those thin grey locks,

Those dear grey locks, old friend, of thine !

They whiten like the full, ripe shocks

Of corn, that for the harvest shine—
Those thin grey locks, those dear grey locks,

Those full, ripe shocks, old friend, of thine.

They tell of Life's drear frost and snow,

Its greatness, wisdom, love benign;

Of thoughts and deeds nursed long ago.

Eloquent are those locks of thine.

Those thin grey locks, those dear grey locks,

Those eloquent locks, old friend, of thine.

Oh ! those soft locks of silvery hue

Like a saint's glory round thee shine ;

God's smile on Age to virtue true

Are those grey locks, old friend, of thine,

Those soft grey locks, those silvery locks.

Those glorious locks, old friend, of thine.
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Oh ! hallowed be those thm grey locks,

Those reverent locks, old friend, of thine ;

For Heaven shall garner those ripe shocks,

And rays celestial round them shine !

Those thin grey locks, those dear grey locks,

Those full, lipe shocks, old friend, of thine.

THE BEIDAL ROSE.

There 's beauty in the bridal rose.

And bliss that fadeth never ;

In every maiden's heart it glows,

And droppeth fragrance ever.

Oh ! pluck it while its blossom blows ;

Life's spring-time never lingers ;

Cull from its tree the bridal rose

With love's soft, ruddy fingers.

Maid, for thee the blossom blows ;

Heigh-ho for the bridal rose !

The wedded heart can rapture find

In golden freedom swimming;

And Cupid's lamp would soon go blind.

Without love's constant trimming.
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'Tis love, with its celestial fire,

Heaven's starry gate uncloses ;

And every young life's thorniest briar

May bud with love's rich roses.

Maid, for thee the blossom blows ;

Heigh-ho for the bridal rose !

THE TOILER'S DARK HOUR.

'TwAs a dark, dark hour of cheerless gloom,

The July day was misty and wet.

The chaliced flowers had lost their bloom,

And the man of Toil sat down to fret.

He gazed in the pale, sad face of his wife.

He clasped to his breast his hungry child.

Dumb agony heavily sat on his life,

His brain was maddened, his heart was wild.

Yet the rich corn ripened its stainless gold,

And rosying flowers clothed lawn and lea ;

But the lavish Summer its wealth unrolled

In vain. Oh, man of Toil, for thee !
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There was plenty on Earth for man and beast,

For Heaven is kind, though man complains ;

But he was no guest at the Lord's rich feast,

For poverty bound him in sorrow and chains.

The rich looked down with a pitiless eye,

As with mad, blind grope Pain's thorns he trod ;

But, when Wealth's golden stream runs dry.

How bare their hearts in the sight of God !

At length an angel with form of clay

Appeared at his door, with accents bland ;

She lit Life's cloud with a heavenly ray
—

God sent his gift by a woman's hand !

LOVE AND NIGHT.

Summer day, Summer day,

On thy balmy, primrose couch die, die away ;

For my love-star shineth, like a rainbow bent above

thee,

Making all the darkness lovelier than the day.

Winds of the golden valleys.

Whispering fragrantly.

Rock to sleep the roses—
The dewy, odorous roses, pouting to be kissed—
Lilies, violets, pansies, with your lullaby ;
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For then a-down the garden love -will hold its trj'st.

She is fairer than the flowers, child-like in the lap of

June ;

Like nightingales and angels, she cometh in the night ;

And my heart unto her footstep beateth music like

a tune.

All fluttering and trembling with a strange and wild

delight.

Oh ! my love-star shineth, like a rainbow bent above

thee,

Making all the darkness livelier than the day.

Summer day. Summer day,

On thy balmy, primrose couch die, die away.

Summer day. Summer day,

On thy balmy, primrose couch die, die away,

As dreamy as the music of a murmurous river,

Rippling over jDebbles where thy blossomed branches

sway.

Golden bird and ringdove,

Rainbowed butterfly,

All your melody and beauty

Are mingled with her spirit, like an odour with the air.

The perfume of the violets has passed into her sigh,

And her dainty cheeks the colours of the rose and

lily wear.

Oh ! she filleth all my being, like a wine-cup, with

surprise.
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'Tis only in her presence Summer puts her beauty on ;

And the moon and stars come forth to look into her

eyes,

And they fade away in darkness in the splendour of

their dawn.

As dreamy as the music of a murmurous river,

Kippling over pebbles where thy blossomed branches

sway,

Summer day, Summer day,

On thy balmy, primrose couch die, die away.

THE CHILD AND THE DAISY.

I STOOD by an old orchard in the lane.

The birds were mating 'mid the loaded boughs.

And soft winds shook the blossoms on my brows.

Like flakes of falHng snow with rosy stain.

The trees were smothered with luxurious leaves.

The fields with flowers—the Summer's de^y boon ;

The swallows flashing from the cottage-eaves

O'er meadows fringed with rainbow-coloured flame.

A rose-lipped child among the tall grass came.

There grew a daisy on the breast of June,

Which that sweet girl of fairy lightness spied,

A golden apple-tree's rich crown beneath.

The stem held fast, though all her might she plied :

At length she stooped, and broke it wuth her teeth.
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BUILDING THE LIGHTHOUSE.

Build high the lighthouse, Architect,

In beauty, strength, and might,

To stand as a pillar of cloud by day,

And a pillar of fire by night.

Day and night its lamp of light

Shall cast its cheerful glow.

And on the wrecking rocks its flame.

Like a burning rose, shall blow ;

For this is a perilous reef, I ween,

And danger lurketh around.

The wrecked have clung to its slippery ledge,

And sobbed, and bubbled, and drowned ;

And over their green sea-graves

The plunging surges trod.

And none beheld their dying gasp

But the great, calm eye of God.

Build high the lighthouse, Architect,

In beauty, sti'ength, and might.

To shine as a pillar of cloud by day.

And a pillar of fire by night.

Last night the sun went down

Out over the western sea,

And thorny clouds had twined a crown

O'er the white-browed billows free.
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The churlisli, chill sea-wind

Shrieked like a drowning wail ;

And the shuddering stars turned blind,

And rocked as blew the gale.

Then, rimmed with red, ujirose

The ragged moon ; a hungry gloom

Crept, like a starving wolf,

O'er gully, crag, and gulf.

As deep and black as doom
;

And, nestling in soft down,

The awed children lay

Awake to hear the storm's heart beat ;

While windy surf and chilling sleet

Hissed in the gallant faces brown

Of those upon the deep.

The Lightning from its cloudy sheath

Flashed forth its sword of flame

O'er the vast wilderness of death;

And volleying thunders ring,

Horsed on a fiery wing.

And then the pale moon came

Hurrying down the steep,

With anger on her veined brow.

Like one awoke from sleep.

Lo ! there a lone ship lay

Panting among the waves.

Like a broken heart ; where now

Her crew had found their graves.
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Still fought that gallaut ship

With the battling, maddened sea,

With an immortal scorn

Of the barbarian free,

Ou that wreck, a noble boy,

The last of all the crew.

Breathed to heaven his wild adieu.

Death sat ou his livid lip :

What hope the heart could buoy
Of the last of those brave bands

Whose clasped, white, frozen hands

Were raised to God in prayer ?

Ah, the cruel, cruel sea !

Oh, the dumb and pitiless sky !

There were none so lone as he,

And help came never nigh.

He seemed petrified to stone.

And the mad waves sucked him down ;

Then the conscience-stricken main

Gave up his mangled slain.

The moon looked from her steep.

Through the rain, and hail, and sleet ;

And the Sea lay down to sleep,

Like a tiger, at her feet.

There build a lighthouse. Architect,

In beauty, strength, and might.
To shine as a pillar of cloud by day.
And a pillar of fire by night.
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The Architect his model

With nicest skill designs ;

In its colossal forehead

The crimson beacon shines ;

He sees the spendid vision rise

O'er waves like Alps of snow,

And on the perilous brink the lamp,

Like a burning rose, shall blow.

Its pyramidal shape ascends,

Strong as a granite wall,

Amid the fierce, tumultuous waves.

And the grand sky over all.

The thunders growl, the lightnings flash.

Battalions of billows dash ;

But there it stands—they cannot stir

The granite-moulded Jupiter.

How grand the mind—that wondrous thing

That mounts the sky on fiery wing.

That spurns the lowly woods and streams.

And builds its palaces of dreams !

Its vast conceptions how sublime !

They tlurough eternal cycles climb

Creation's all-stupendous frame.

The curved blue, the orbed flame,

The nooned day, the mooned night,

The starry dark, the dewy light,

The star, the flower, the wave, the wind.
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Reflect the great Eternal Mind.

As in the acorn's mossy cup,

Trunk, boughs, and leaves lie folded up,

Within the soul are all things wrought,

Ere they become embodied thought.

The Grecian shrine, the Indian hut,

Patrician hall, plebeian cot,

All civilizing powers, are but

The forms of that we compass not.

Now the plan is designed.

In the architect's mind,

With curious art and cunning skill ;

And the work at length,

In glorious strength.

Will rise o'er the ocean, tall and still.

Bold men, be steady,

The blocks are ready,

Launch the boats with a joyous shout,

"
Hurrah, brave hearts, the tide is out I

"

Scoop out the mud

From the oozy flood,

Then down with tlie block

On the solid rock.

Then caulk and tighten,

And weld and brighten ;

Then, Jove, thy thunders crash,

Drive, drive, rain, hail, and snow ;
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Then dash, old Neptune, dash.

And blow, Boreas, blow !

But scarcely the rock is wedged and scooped,

Ere the tide returns, and the billows dash.

And o'er the dismantled frame-work crash,

With revel and rattle, retreat and battle,

Like an army besieging a town,

Piecemeal crumbling down,

'Mid the loud artillery's sound ;

And, when the rushing full tide swooped,

A weltering havoc yawned around.

On its Samsonian shoulders

It lifted the blocks and boulders,

With never a pause ;

And into the foaming cauldron cast

Boat and anchor, scaffold and mast,

Down chasms like lions' jaws.

With a shout and a roar.

Like a weed it tore

The strong foundation-stone away.

And tossed the prize to the ocean grey.

As the monster passed.

The men, aghast,

Looked on as if they had seen a ghost,

And said not a word, for their toil was lost.

The sun rose high.
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Cloud-gulfs among,

Aud the Eastern sky

Burned red, like Hell, as it rode along.

And the waves like blood seethed hot and strong.

Be ready, brave men,

To the work again,

We will conquer the waves

In their granite caves !

To the boats ! to the boats !

Ply the oars ! ply the oars !

Brawny the arms of the workmen brave,

Gallant the hearts of those on the wave.

Whose terrible roars

And sonorous notes

May chant a requiem over their grave.

They are moored by the rock.

In spite of the shock

Of the surges, which trample on corses.

That whiten, and welter, and rattle,

Like a charging battalion of horses.

Prancing through columns in battle.

Smitten and tossed by the wrath of the surge,

In the sea's black chasms the boats submerge ;

The deep it was troubled,

It boiled and it bubbled.

And frothed like a brute in a chain ;
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The ilotilla of toil,

In the mad turmoil,

Went down for aye in the dead, cold main.

Never despair, but hope and trust.

To despair is to sulk with the God of the just ;

For the sea is the slave

Of the gallant and brave.

Brave men, brave men.

Out with your boats I to the work again !

'Tis the triumph of love ;

And the eye of Jehovah is watching above.

The sudden Sun swooped through the sombre, grey air

Tearfully, tearfully ;

The haggard Night slunk like an owl to its lair,

Fearfully, fearfully ;

The Ocean moaned in the red mountain-gorges

Drearily, drearily ;

The sea-weed drifted on black, lazy surges

Wearily, wearily ;

Not a sob in the waves, not a sigh in the blast ;

And the scaly monster was conquered at last.

The stones were cast.

And bolted fast.

In the granite ribs of the massive rock,

Layer on layer, and block on block.

Under the ocean grey and old.

The grand Colossus rose,
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With a form of perfect mould ;

And the burning rose in the lighthouse blows,

To cheer the mariners bold.

Thus Freedom was reared,

'Mid the Ked Sea of blood,

When Despots trembled and feared.

Many went down,

Like stricken game,

With the martyr's crown

And robe of flame,

Ere she in her glory stood.

Then creeds were torn in shreds,

And crowns from royal heads.

For truth revolved at length ;

And with the right was strength.

And right is all-divine.

The people grandly rose

From their long night's repose.

Like giants fresh from wine ;

The reeking brand was flashed about
;

Heads were cut ofl", and hearts torn out ;

The reward of the judgment of thought
Was the terrible judgment of flame

;

Heroes' crowns of thorns were wrought.
And their death was a death of shame.

Pain's wine-press then was trod,

In the name of the king and God ;
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And, in sable robe arrayed,

Priests plied their ghastly trade.

But Heaven's Avrath only slept;

And Freedom ne'er was baffled

By fire, or den, or scaffold.

Kings . to plethora fatted,

In sensual exile rotted ;

And men of blood in kennels crept.

But hun-ah for the brave,

The spear-thrust hearts of old !

Hurrah for those who tamed the wave.

And wrestled, sublimely-souled !

Oh ! the glorious lamp of Freedom rose

In the past, through storm and strife ;

0"er the conquered wave its glory blows,

Like a Rose i' the crown of life.

THE END.

HOOH BARCLAY, PP.1MTKR, WIKCHE6TEI:.
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Super-

Milton's L'Allegro and II Peuseroso,
Illustrated with Thirty Etchin2:s OD Steel by Birket Fostek.
royal Svo. neatly bound, ils.

; morocco, 31s. 6d.

Lono;fello\v's Poetical Works, Illustrated.
Including "Evanjeline," 'Voices of the Xisrht," "Seaside and Fire-

side," and other Poems; beautifully illustrated by Birket Foster, Jane
Bexham, and Johx Gilbert. Crown Svo. 21s. cloth ;

30s. morocco.
"
Evanzeline," separately, 10s. 6d. c'.oth ; I6s. morocco.

"Voices of the Night,"
"
Seaside," &c. 15s. cioih; 21s. morocso.

Lonfjjfellow's Hyperion Illustrated.
With nearly One Hundred Engravings by Birket Foster. Crown Svo.

21s. cloth
;
30s. morocco.

Longfellow's Golden Legend, Illustrated.
A New and Revised Edition, with numerous alterations and notes by
the author, lllustrateu by IJirket Foster. Crown Svo. 12s. cloth ;

21s. morocco.

Christmas with the Poets :

A collection of English Poetrv^ relating to the Festival of Christmas.

Upwards of Fifty Engravings' ;rom Drawings by Birket Foster, and
numerous Initial Leiters and Borders priuJtd in gold. New ! dition,

with additional Embellishments, super-royal Svo. richly bound, 25s. ;

morocco. 33s.
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Illustrated Works—continued.

Turner and his Works :

A Hioffraphy, illustrated by Examples from Iiis Pictures and a Critical

Exaniir/ation of his Principles and I'racti e. By John Uuunet, F.R.S.

The Memoir by Peter Cunningham ; with Plates. Demy4to. 31s. 6d.;

Autograph Proofs (o.ily 23 printed), folio, £a. 5s.

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.
Profusely illustrated by William Harvey; with Life by the Rev.
Geoiige Che ever, D.U. Cr 8vo. 12s. cloth; 17s. mor.; large paper, 42s.

cloth ;
60s. morocco.

The Landscape Painters of England :

Sketches after F.nalish Landscape Painters . Twenty Etchings of their

most characteristic works, by Louis JL\rvy, with short Notices by
W. M.Thackeray. Itoyal 4to. 3Is. Cd.

; coioured, 52s. (id.

The Christian Graces in Olden Time :

A series of Female Portraits, beautifully engraved by the best Artists,
with Poetical Illustrations by Hicnry Stebbing, D.D. Imperial 8vo.

21s. richly bound and gdt ;
42s. coloured.

The Heroines of Shakspeare :

Forty-five Portraits of the principal Female Characters. Engraved
under the superintendence of !\ir. Charles Heath, from Drawings
by the best .'\rtists. Imperial 8vo. handsomely bound in morocco, 4'is.

;

coloured Plates, ^6 3. ISs. 6d. ; proors, imperial folio, half-morocco,
i£'3. 13s. 6d.; India proofs, -£5. 5s.

Humphreys's British Coins.
The Coinage of the British Empire; illustrated by Facsimiles of ths

Coins of each Period, in Gold, Silver, and Copper. B,. II. N. Humphreys.
Sujier- royal Svo. 21 s. cloth

;
2os. antif|uc.

Humphreys's History of Wi-iting.
The Origin and Progress of tlie Art of Writinsr ; from its Primeval Phases

inl'^gypt, &c. tothe t'resentTinie. Byll.N. Humphreys. Illustrated

with numerous Plates, plain and coloured. Super-royal Svo. 21s. cloth ;

25s. antique.

The Book of Beauty.
The Court Album, or Hook of Beauty. A series of charming Portraits

of the young Female Nobility, with Historical aud Biographical Memoirs.
4to. richly gilt, 21s. ; coloured, 42s.

Heath's Keepsake.
The Keepsake. Edited by Miss M. A. Power, (Lady Blessington's
niece), assisted by the most popular writers of the day. Royal Svo.

21s. ;
India proofs, 52s. Cd.

Rembrandt and his Works
;

with a Critical Examination into his Principles and Practice. By John
Burnet, F.R.S. 15 Plates, 4to. 31s. Cd.

;
Artist's Autograph Proofs,

imperial 4to. .€5. 5s. (only 50 printed).

Curiosities of Glass-making :

a History of the Art, Ancient and Modem. By Apsley Pellatt. Esq.
With Six beautifully coloured Places of Antique Vases, &c. Small 4to.

cloth, 12s.

The Cartoons of Raffaelle,
from Hampton Court Palace. Engraved by John Burnet. With
])escrii)tive Letterpress and Critical Remarks. Seven large Plates

(24 inches by 34). In wrapper, 31s. Cd.
;
or coloured, 63s.
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Illustrated Works—coutinued.

Vestiges of Old London,
A series of finished Etchings from original drawings, with descriptions,
historical associations, and other references; by J. Wykeham Archer.
luiperiiil 4to. India proofs, 50s.; coloured, 63s.

Views in Kome
;

comprising all its principal Edifices, and its surrounding Scenery.
Engraved by W. B. Cooke. 38 Plates, with a Panoramic View oi the
City. 4to. 21s.

;
India proofs, £1. 2s.

The Bible Gallery :

Eigliteen Portraits of tlie Women mentioned in Scriptnre, beantifully
engraved from Original Drawings, with letterpress Descriptions. Imp.
8vo. handsomely bound, 21s.

; with Plates beautifully coloured, 42s.

The AA'omen of the Bible.
Eighteen Portraits (forming- a Second Series of The Bible Gallery).
Handsomely bound, 21s. j coloured, 42s.

The Gallery of Byron Beauties :

Portraits of the Heroines of Lord Byron's Poems, from Drawingrs bv
tlie most eminent Artists. .Super-royal 8vo. morocco, 3Js. Cd.; lughly
coloured, .*3.

Heath's Waverley Gallery.
Portraits of the principal Female Characters in the Writings of Scott.
36 liighly-hnished Plates, super-royal bvo. splendidly bound in morocco,
31s. 6d.

;
with coloured plates, M^i.

Gallery of the Graces ;

or. Beauties of British Poets: 35 beautiful Female Heads by Landseer,
Boxal!, F. Stone, &c., iliustratingTennyson, Campbell, Rogers, Landon,
&c. Super-royal 8vo. 31s. 6d. morocco ; with coloured Plates, ^'3.

Milton's Poetical Works.
Paradise Lost and Regained, Comus, Samson Agonistes, L'Allegro, &c. :

with Essay on i\Iilton's Life and Writings, by James A1o?;tgomerv
;

illustrated with One Hundreil and Twenty J'>ngravings, by Thompson,
Williams, Orrin Smith, &c. from Diawings by William Harvey.
Two volumes, crov.n Svo. 24s. cloth ; 34s. morocco.

Thomson's Seasons and Castle of Indolence.
With Life and Critical Remarks by Allan Cunningham

; and 48 Illus-
trations by Samuel Williams. 12s. cloth

; 17s. morocco.

Beattie and Collins' Poetical Works.
With an t:ssay on their Lives and Writings, and Illustrations, engraved
by S. Williams, itc. from Drawings by John Absolon. Crown Svo.
cloth, 12s.; morocco, 17s.

The Language of Plowers
;

or, the Pilgrimage of Love. By Thomas Miller. With Twelve
beautifully coloured Mates. Fcp. Svo. silk, 10s. 6d.

; morocco, 12s.

The Romance of Nature
;

or, the Flower Seasons Illustrated. By L. A. Tvvamley. With Twenty-
seven coloured Plates, 3d Edition, 31s. Od. morocco.
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Illustrated Works— coutinued.

flora's Gems :

Twelve splendid Groups of Flowers, drawn and coloured by James
ANDKKn's; with Poetical Illustrations by L. A. Twamley. imp. 4to.
21s. handsomely bound.

Sir Walter Scott's most Popular AVorks—
TiWx Illustrated Editions.

1- THE LAY OF THE LAST iVlllMSTREL.
2- THE LADY OF THE LAKE.
3. MARMION : A TALE OF FLODDEN FIELD.
i- ROKEBY.

Tliese elefrant volumes are uniformly printed in fcp. 8vo. and illustrated
with numerous Enj^ravings on Steel, price 7s. clotli

; 10s. 6d. morocco eleg'aut.

Cowper's Poems.
With Life and Critical Remarks, by the Rev. Thomas Dale : and 75
fine Kn'j:ravin!rs by J. Orrin Smith, from Drawinffs by J. Gilbert. Two
vols, crown 8vo. 24s. cloth; 34s. morocco.

*' The haadsomestof the editions of Cowper."—Spectator,

Pictm^es of Coniitry Life
;

or, Summer Rambles in Green and Shady Places. Bv Thos. Miller,
Author of " iJeauties of the Country." With Illustrations by Samuel
Williams. Crown Svo. cloth, 6s.

Sketches at Home and Abroad.
By .T. D. Harding. Sixty Views of themostinterestinq: Scenes, Foreiarn
and Domestic, printed in tints, in exact imitation of the Orioinal Draw-
inu:s. Imperial folio, half-morocco, ^66. 6s.

" A treMsure-house of delight. Here northern Italy yields up \U nrchitectur.vl glories and its

lake scenery
—Venice its palaces—the Tyrol its romantic vallevs and viliaijes—the Rhenish cities

their picturesque heauty—and France and England their greenest spots of rc'membrance." .4.THEN.

The Beauty of the Heavens.
In One Hundred and Four Coloured Plates, representins: the principal
Astronomical Phenomena; and an Elementary Lecture, expressly adapted
for Family Instruction and Entertainment. By Charles ¥'. Blunt.
New Edition, 4to. cloth, 28s.

Le Kcux's Memorials of Cambridge.
Views of the Colleges, Halls, Churches, and other Public Buildings of
the University and Town, engraved by J. Le Keux; with Historicafand
Descriptive Accounts, by Thomas Wright, 15.A., and the Rev. H. L.
Jones. Two volumes, demy Svo. cloth, 24s.

;
4to. proofs, 42s.

Pearls of the East :

Beauties from " Lalla Rookh." Tvvelve larsre-sized Portraits, bv Fanny
CoRBAUx. Imp. 4to. 31s. Gd. tinted

; plates highly coloured, 52s. 6d.

Walton and Cotton's Complete Angler.
Edited by John Major, with Illustrations bv Ausolon. New Edition,
fcp. Svo. cloth, 12s.

; morocco, 18s.
; large paper, boards, 24s.

; morocco,
31s. 6d.
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PRACTICAL WORKS ON

Drnining nnli
^jainting.

JOHN BURNET, F.R.S.

Landscape Painting in Oil Colours
explained, in Letters on the Tiieory and Practice of the Art. Illustrated

by 14 Plates of Examples from the several Schools. By John Burnet,
F.R.S. Author of " Practical Hints on Paintin??.

"
Quarto, 21s. cloth.

Practical Hints on Portrait Painting.
Illustrated by Examples from the Works of the best Masters. By
John Burnet. Demy 4to. 21s.

Practical Essays on the Pine Arts
;

with a Critical Exaniiiiation into the Principles and Practice of the late
Sir David Wilkie. By John Burnet. Post 8vo. 6s.

Piekling's Works on Painting.
I. Treatise on Painting in Water Colonrs in Theory and Practice.

By T. H. Fielding, late Professor of Paintini): at the H.E.I. College at

Addiscombe. With Plates, plain and coloured Fourth Edition. 10s. tid.

II. Tlie Tlieory and Practice of Painting in Oil and Water Colours.
With an Appendix on Lithoafiaphy. Fifth Edition. With numerous
Plates, plain and coloured, 16s.

Harry Willson on Water Colonrs.
A Practical Treatise on Composition, Ligiit and Shnde, and Colour.
Illustrated by coloured Plates. New Edition, imp. 8vo. I6s. clolh.

The Elements of Art :

a Manual for the .Amateur, and Basis of Study for the Professional Artist.

By J. G. Chapman. Many Woodcuts. 4to'. lUs. 6d.

The Art of Paintins; Restored
to its simplest and surest principles. By L. Hundertpfund. 24
coloured Plates. Post 8vo. 9s. 6d.

lO^ M.4.NUALS OF Art, sec page 15. Drawing Books, page 21.

Slrrljitnliiriil Borte.

RAPHAEL AND J. ARTHUR BRANDON.

An Analysis of Gothick Architecture.
Illustrated by a series of upwards of Seven Hundred Examples of Door-
ways, Windows. &c. ; accompanied with Remarks on the several Details
of an Ecclesiastical Edifice. By R. and J. A. Brandon, Architects.
2 large vols, royal 4to. £5. 5s.
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Architectural Works— continued.

The Open Timber Roofs of the Middle Ages.
Illustrated by Persppctive and Woikinaj Diavviii;;s of some of the best
varieties of Cluirrh Roofs; vvitli descri))tive Letterpress. ByR.andJ.A.
BriANDON. Royal 4to. uiiilorm Viitli the above, £?>. 3s.

Parish Cliurches
;

beiTijT Perspective Views of Enylish Ecclesiastical Structures ; accom-
panied by Plans drawn to a Uniform Scale, and Letterpress Descriptions.
By R. and .1. A. Brandon, Architects. 2 vols. larj;e 8vo. containing
160 Plates, ^2. 2s.

Winldes's Eno-hsh Cathedrals.
Architkctural, and Picturesque Ir.LT)sTRATioNs of the Cathe-
dral Churches of England and Wales. New Edition, with the
Manchester Cathedral. 186 Plates, beautifully ena:raved by B.

"Winkles; with Historical and Descriptive Accounts of the various
(Cathedrals. In three handsome vols. imp. Svo. cloth, .s6'2. 8s.

; roy. 4to.
India proofs (veryfew left), A6. 6s.

*»* The Third Volume, comprisintr Lichfield, Gloucester, Hereford, Wor-
cester, Durham, Carlisle, Chester, Ripon, Manchester, and the Welsh Cathe-
drals, may still be had separately, to complete sets, price 24:S. in 8vo., 48s. 4to.

Glossary of Architecture.
Explanation of the Terms used in Grecian, Roman, Italian, and Gothic
Architecture, exemplified by many Hundred Woodcuts. Fifth Edition,
much enlarged. 3 vols. Svo. 48s.

Introduction to Gothic Architecture.
By the Editor of the "

Glossary;" with numerous Illustrations, 4s. 6d. cl.

Principles of Gothic Ecclesiastical Architecture.
Bv M. H. Bloxam. With an Explanation of Technical Terms. With
260 Woodcuts, 6s. cloth.

Stuart's Antiquities of Athens,
And other Monuments of Greece. With Seventy Plates, accurately
reduced from the great work of Stuart and Revett ; and a Chronological
Table, forming a valuable Introduction to the Study of Grecian Archi-
tecture. 10s. 6d. cloth.

Domestic Architecture.
Illustrations of the Ancient Domestic Architecture of England, from the
Xlth to the XVIIIh Century. Arranged by John Britton, F.S.A.
With an Historical and Descriptive Essay. Fcp. Svo. 5s. cloth.

Suggestions in Design.
For the use of Artists and Art-workmen. Many Hundred subjects drawn
by Luke Limner. 4to. cloth, 16s.
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fomh iif €mi% kt

A Ramble tlirongli Noruiaiidy ;

Or, Scenes, Characters, and Incidents in a Sketching Excursion throuKli
Calvados. By Georgh A1. Musokave, M.A. Post 8vo. with numtrous
Illustrations, lOs. 6d. cloth.

Constantinople of To-day :

a Visit to the Turkish Capital : with Descriptions of the City and its

Inhabitants. By Theophile Gautier. VVitli Fac-siiniles of Photo-
graphic l)rawini,'s. Crown Svo. 7s. Od.

Albert Smith's Story of Mont Blanc
and the various Ascents thereof, from the time of Saussureto the present
day. With Illustrations. New Edition, fcp. Svo. 5s. cloth.

A Month in Constantinople.
Byi^LBERT J*MiTH. With numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood.
Third Edition, fcp Svo. 5s. cloth.

Prince Adalbert.
Trnvels of H.R.H. Prince Adalbert, of Prussia, in the South of Europe
and in Brazil

; with a Voyage up the Amazon and the Xingu. Trans-
lated by Sir R. H. Schombiirgk and J. E. T.wlor. 2 vols. Svo. Maps
and Plates, 16s.

Travels in Peru,
during: the years 18.'58-42, across the Cordilleras and the Andes into the
Primeval Forests. By Dr. J. J. Von Tschudi. Translated by Miss
Koss. Svo. 12s.

The Boat and the Caravan:
a Family Tour in E^^ypt and Syria. AVith Engraving-s on Steel from
Original Drawings, lourth Edit. Fcp. Svo. cloth, 7s. ; morocco, 10s. 6d.

Tour on the Prairies.
Narrative of an Expedition across the Great South AVestern Prairies,
from Texas to Santa F^. By Georgk W. Kendall. 2 vols. fcp. Svo,
with Map and Plates, 6s.

The Wonders of Travel
;

containing choice Extracts from the best Books of Travel. Fcp. Svo.

Plates, 3s. 6d.

fidm niA Slniiiiitnitiit.

Wearyfoot Common :

a Tale. By Leitch Ritchie. With Six Illustrations. Fcp. Svo. 5s. cl.

" A production of a high order, eminently healthy in its tone and tendency,
and fitted to stimulate and foster a spirit of manly independence."

Commonwealth.
" A work of real genius."—Illustrated London News.

London.]
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Fiction and Amusement— continued.

Leonard Lindsay.
The Story of a Buccaneer. By Angus B. Reach. 2 vols, post 8vo. 21s.

The Greatest Plague of Life
;

or, Tl e Adventures of a Lady in Search of a Servant, by One who his

been almost Worried to Death. Edited by the Brothers May hew.
Illustrated by George Cruikshank. Crown 8vo. 7s. cloth.

The Magic of Lidnstry ;

or, The Good Genius that turned Everything to Gold : a Fairy Tale. By
the Brothers .\L\yh kw. With Plates by George Cruikshank. 2s. 6d. cloth.

Actino; Cliarades
;

or, Deeds not Words. A Christmas g-ame to make a lona;' evenina: short.

By the Brothers M.\yhew. Illustrated with many hundred woodct:ts.

5s. cloth.

Ptound Games
forall Parties, containing an inexhaustible Budget ofAmusement for the

Fireside, &c. 5s. cloth.

The Sandboys' Adventures ;

or, London in 1851, during tlie Great Exhibition. By Henry Mayhew
and G. Cruikshank. 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d.

Cracker Bon-Bon for Christmas Parties :

A Collection of Humorous Dramas, Poems, and Sketches. By R. B.
Bkough. Profusely illustrated by Hine. Cloth, 3s. 6d.

Christopher Tadj)ole :

his struggles and Adventures. By Albert Smith. With 42 Illustra-

tions on Steel, by Joh v Leech, and a Portrait of the Author. 8s.

*»* See also Comic Natural Histories, &c. page 10.

Gavarni in London.
Scene? and Sketches of London Life and Manners. By Mons. Gavarni.
Beautifully engraved and tinted. Imp. Svo. handsomely bound, 6s.

The Pentamerone
;

or, story of Stories : an admirable Collection of Fairy Tales. ByGiAM.
Basile. Translated from the Neapolitan by J. E. Taylor. With
Illustrations by George Cruikshank. New Edition Revised. Crown Svo.

6s. cloth.

Adventures of Robinson Crusoe, complete.
Reprinted from the Original Edition, with Illustrations by Stothard.

Crown Svo cloth, 7s. 6d.

Robinson Crusoe,
with numerous Woodcuts by George Cruikshank and others. Fcp. Svo.

3s. 6d. cloth.

The Young Lady's Oracle :

A Fireside Amusement, with coloured Plate. 2s. 6d. cloth.
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Cniiiir ttuirte.

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK'S WORKS.

My Sketch-book
;

containing more than Two Hundred laus'liable Sketches. By Geouqe
Cruikshank. In 9 Numbers, 2s. 6d. each plain ;

3s. 6(1. coloured.

Scraps and Sketches.
In i Parts, each 8s. plain ; 12s. coloured.

IHustratioiis of Time.
Ss. plain; 12s. coloured.

Ilhistratioiis of Phrenology.
8s. plain ; 12s. coloured.

The Bottle.
In 8 large Plates, is.

;
or printed in tints, 6s.

I

The Drunkard's Children : a Sequel to the Bottle.
8 large Plates, Is. ; printed in tints, 6s.

*»* These two works maybe had stitched up with Dr. Charles Mackay's
illustrative Poem, price 3s.—The Poem separate. Is.

The Comic Alphabet.
Twenty-six Humorous Designs. In case, 2s. 6d. plain ; 4s. coloured.

The Loving Ballad of Lord Batem an.
VVith Twelve Humorous Plates. Cloth, 2s.

The Bachelor's Own Book :

being Twenty-four Passages in the Life of Mr. Lambkin in the Pursuit
of Pleasure and Amusement. 5s. sewed; coloured, 8s. 6d.

The Comic iVlmanack, since its commencement
in 1835 to 1853. Illustrated with numerous large Plates by George
Cruikshank, and niaiiy hundred amusing Cuts.

*»* Any of the separate Years (except that for 1835) may be had at One
Shilling and Threepence each.

John Gilpin :

Cowper's humorous Poem. With Six Illustrations by G. Cruikshank.
Fcp. 8vo. Is.

The Epping Hmit.

rp

The Poetry by Thomas Hood, the Illustrations by George Cruikshank.
New Edition, fcp. 8vo. Is. 6(1.

The Toothache,
imagined by Horace May hew, and realized by George Cruikshank: a
Series of Sketches In case. Is. 6d. plain ; 3s. coloured.

London.]
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Comic Works— continued.

Mr. Bachelor Butterfly :

his Veritable History ; sliowina: how, after being: Married, he narrowly

escaped Bi'i-ainy, and became the Stepfather of Eight Hopeful Children.

By the Author of " Mr. Oldbuck." .5s. cloth.

Comic Adventures of Obadiali Oldbuck :

wherein are duly set forth the Crosses, Chasrrins, Chan-res, and Calamities,

by which his Courtship was attended ; showing, also, the Issue of his Suit,

and his Espousal to his Ladye-love. Large 8vo. with 84 Plates, 7s. cloth.

The History of Mr. Ogleby :

shewing how, bv the polish of his manners, thebrilliancy of his repartees,

and the elegance of his attitudes, he attained distinction in the fashionable

world. 150 Designs, 6s. cloth.

The Comic Latin Grammar :

A New and Facetious Introduction to the Latin Tongue. Profusely illus-

trated with Humorous Engravings by Leech. New Edition, 5s. cloth.
" Without exception the most richly romio ".nrk we have ever seen."—Tiir's Mag.

New Readings from Old Authors.
Illustrations of Shakspeare, by Robert Seymour. 4s. cloth.

Tale of a Tiger.
With Si.\ IllustWions. By J. S. Cotton. Fcp. 8vo. Is.

Table-Wit, and After-dhmer Anecdote.

By the Editor of " Hints for the Table." Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d. cloth.

dTomic JUatui-al Jt^istoncs.

By Albert Smith, A. B. Reach, Horace Mayhew, &c. &c.

Profusely Illustrated by the best Comic Artists of the day.

Price One Shilling each.

ALBERT SIVIITH.

The Gent.

The Ballet Girl.

Stuck-up People.

Idler upon Town.
The Flirt.

Evening Parties.

A Bowl of Piinch.

A. B. REACH.
Bores.

|
Humbugs.

Romance of a Mince Pie.

HORACE MAYHEW.
Model Men.

|

Model Women.

Chang3 for a Shilling.

Also, in same style.

Hearts are Trumps. By James Hannay.

Natural History of Tuft-hunters and Toadies.

,,
the Hawk Tribe (Swindlers, Blacklegs, &c.)

,,
a Bal Masque. By the Count Chicard.
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Bli.srelliiiirniia Wnih.

Life of William Etty, R.A.
By Alexander Gilchrist, of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law.
2 vols, post 8vo. 2 Is. cloth.

Cariosities of London ;

embiacinff the most remarkable Objects of Interest in the Metropolis,
Past aril Present. By John Ti.mbs, F.S.A. Small 8vo. (pp. 800), with

Portrait, 14s. cloth.

Alexander Smith's Poems.
A Life Urama, and other Poems. By Alexander Smith. Fourth
Edition. Fcp. 8vo. cloth, 5s.

II. Sonnets on the War.
By Alexander Smith, and by the Author of "Balder" and
"Thk Roman." Is. sewed.

The Ballad of Babe Christabel,
and other Lyrical Poems. By Ger.\ld .Massey. 5th Edition, 5s. cloth.

II. War Waits : a Series of Lyrics and Ballads on the War.
By Gerald Massey. Is. sewed.

Satire and Satirists :

Six Lectures. By James Hannay. Post 8vo. 7s. cloth.

Lite and Times of Madame de Stael.

By ^L\RIA XoRRis. Post 8V0. 9s. cloth.

My Life and Acts in Hungary :

iiem^ a Personal \arrative of his Career m connection with the Revolu-
tion. By Arthlr Gorgei, Commander-in-Chief of the Huntfariaii

Army. 2 vols, post 8vo. 21s.

Men of tlie Time :

A Series of Succinct Bio;jrraphiesof the most Eminent Livinop Notables:—
Authors, Artists, Engravers, I'oets, Preachers, Travellers, c>.c. &c.
Third Edition, greatly enlarged, small Svo. 7s. cloth.

Lectures on the Great Exhibition
and its Results on the Arts and Manufactures, delivered before the

Society of Arts, by some of the most Eminent Men of the day. in Two
Series, price 7s. 6d. each, neatly bound in cloth.

Lectures on Gold,
delivered at the Government School of Mines, for the Use of Emigrants
to Australia. CrovvuSvo. with illustrations, 2s.tid.

Bogue's Guides for Travellers,
in compact and convenient volumes, pocket size:—

I. JjELGIum and the Rhine, maps and plans.
II. Switzerland and Savoy, map.

III. .Paius : with a Guide to the Exposition of 1855.

*»* Others in preparation.

i.ONlJON.]
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Miscellaneous Books—continued.

The Pocket Peerage and Baronetage of Great
]$ritain and Ireland. By Henry R. Forster, of " The Morning Post."
Neatly bound, 6s.

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, unabridged ;

containing: all the Words in the English Languasie.with their Etymologies
and Deiivations. By Noah Webster, LL.D. Revised by Proiessor
Goodrich. With Pronouncing Vocabularies of Scripture, Classical,
and Geographical Names New Edition, carefully printed in a large 4to.

volume, 31s. 6d. cloth ; 42s. calf.

*»* The only complete work. All the octavo editions are Abridgments.

Webster's Octavo Dictionary.
Abridged from the above. Cloth, 7s. 6d.

The Fourth Estate.
A History of Newspapers and the Liberty of the Press. By F. K.Hunt.
Two vols, post 8vo. 21s. cloth.

The Rehgion of Geology,
and its Connected Sciences. By Edward Hitchcock, D.D., of Am-
herst College. Crown 8vo. 7s. cloth.

Longfellow's Poems, complete Edition.
Including the Golden Legend. New Edition, with plates and portrait,
fcp. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 6d.; morocco, 10s.

II. The Golden Legend, uniform with the above, to complete
former Editions, fcp. cloth. Is. 6d.

Longfellow's Prose Works.
Uniform with the above. Fcp. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 6d. ; morocco, lOs.

Longfellow's Golden Legend.
The Golden Legend. By H.W. LoNGFELiow. Second Edition.

Fcp. 8vo. 5s. cloth
;

9s. morocco.

The Happy Home :

By the Author of " Life in Earnest." New edition, cloth, Is. 6d.

The Fountain of Living Waters :

2s. cloth gilt.

Southey's Life of Nelson.
Finely-illustrated Edition, with Engravings from Drawings by Duncan,
B. Foster, and others, partly printed in the text, and part in tints on
separate pages. Crown 8vo. 6s. neatly bound.

French Domestic Cookery,
combiuing Elegance with Economy; in 1200 Receipts. With numerous
Engravings. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. cloth.

The Stowe Catalogue
Priced and Annotated, by Henry Rumsey Forster, of the "Morning
Post" ne\vs|)aper. With numerous lUustrationsjf the principal Objects.
4to. half-morocco, 15s.

[8t), tLKET Street,
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Miscellaneous Books— continued.

Emma de Lissau
;

or, Memoirs of a Converted Jewess. With Illustrations by Gilbert.
New Edition, 7s. cloth; 10s. 6d. morocco.

Miriam and Rosette
;

or, The Twin Sisters ; a Jewish Narrative of tlie XVIIIth Century. By
the Author of "Emma de Lissau." Illustrated by Gilbert. 3s. 6d. cloth.

Rev. Tliomas Dale's Poetical Works.
Including: The Widow of Nain, The Daughter of Jairus, &c. New and
Enlarged Edition, fcp. 8vo. 7s. cloth ; 10s. 6d. morocco.

TlieWlialeman'sAdveutures in theSouthernOcean,
Edited by the Rev. W. Scoresby, D.D. Fcp. 8vo. cloth, 6s.

Madame Guizot's Young Student
;

or, Ralph and Victor: a Tale for Youlh, by Madame Guizot. Trans-
lated by Samuel, Jackson. With Engravings. New Edition, fcp. 8vo.
3s. 6d. cloth.

The London Anecdotes for all Readers,
on the Plan of the I'ercy Anecdotes. 2 vols. 4s. cloth.

The Glory of Christ
illustrated in his Character and History, and in the last tlnnjfs of his

Mediatorial Government. By Gardiner Spking, D.D. Fcp. 7s. cl.

The Singing-Book.
The art of Sing-ing at Sight taught by Progressive Exercises. By J a m ks

TuRLE, Organist of Westminster Abbey ;
and Envv^AKD Tavlor,

Gresham Professor of Music. 4s. 6d. cloth.

Egeria ; or, the Spirit of Nature.
By Charles Mackay, LL.D. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. cloth.

Town Lyrics.
By Charles Mackay. Crown 8vo. sewed, Is.

The Book of the Months,
and CIRCLE of the SEASONS. Embellished with Twenty-eight
Engravings from Drawings by William Harvly. Beautifully printed
in fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. cloth.

Miniature Trench Dictionary,
in French and English, and English and French : comprising all the

words in general use. The remarkably comprehensive nature and com-

pact size of this little dictionary admirably tit it for the student and
tourist. Neatly bound in roan, 4s. morocco, gilt edges, as. 6d.

Sharpe's Diamond Dictionary
of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE. A very small volume, beautifully

printed in a clear and legible type. Roan neat, 2s. 6d. ; morocco, 3s. 6d.

London.]
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Miscellaneous Books— continued.

May You Like It :

a Series of Tales and Sketches. By the Rev. Charles B. Tayler,
Author of " Records of a Good Man's Life." Fcp. Svo. 7s. 6d. cloth

;

10s. 6d. morocco.

Sketches of Canadian Life,
Lay and Ecclesiastical, illustrative of Canada and the Canadian Church.

By a fRESBYTKK ot the DiocEsii of Touonto. Post 8vo.6s.

Recollections of the Lakes
;

and OTHKR POKMS. By the Author of " Moral of Flowers,"
"

Spirit
of the Woods," &c. Fcp. 8vo. with Frontispiece, 7s. cloth ; 10s. 6d. mor.

Year-Book of Facts in Science and Art
;

exhibiting' the most important Discoveries and Improvements of the

Year, and a Literary and Scientific Obituary. By John i'lMUs, F.S.A.
Editor of " The Arcana of Science." Fcp. 8vo. 5s. cloth.

*»* This work is puldished annually, and contains a complete and con-

densed view ot the progress of discovery during the year, systematically ar-

ranged, with engravings illustrative of novelties in the arts and sciences, &c.
The volumes, from its commencement in 1839, may still he had, 5s. ei.ch.

'*
Ably and lionestiy conipiltU."

—ATHEN.i;uM.

Life's Lessons :

a Domestic Tale. By the Author of " Tales that Might be True." New
Edition, wth Frontispiece, fcp. 8vo. 4s, cloth.

Williams's Symbolical Euclid,
chiefly from the Text of Dr. Simson. Adapted to the Use of Students by
the Rev. J. iNL Williams, of Queen's College, Cambridge. New Ediiion,
6s. 6(1. cloth ; 7s. roau.—An 8vo. Edition may also be had, 7s. cloth.

:i:§:i:
This edition is in use at many of the Public Schools.

King's Literest Tables,
on Sums from One to Ten Thousand Pounds. Enlarged and improved,
with several useful Additions. By Joseph King, of Liverpool. lu
1 large vol. 8vo. 21s.

Seven Hundred Domestic Hints,
combining Elegance and Economy with the Enjoyment of Home. By a

Lady. Neatly bound in cloth, 2s. 6d.

Floral Fancies
;

or, Morals from Flowers. With Seventy Illustrations. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. cloth.

The Game of Whist
;

its Theory and Practice, by an Amateur. With illustrations by Kenny
Meadows. New Edition, fcp. 8vo. 3s. cloth.

Backgammon :

its History and Practice, by the Author of "Whist." Illustrated by
Meadows. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. cloth.

The Dream of Eugene Aram.
By Thomas Hood, Author of " The Song of a Shirt." With Illustra-

tions by Harvey. Crown 8vo. Is. sewed.

[86, Pl.HKT SxRfrET,
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Miscellaneous Books— coutiuued.

W^ORKS WITH ILLUMINATED TITLES.
IN THE STYLE OF THE OLD ROMISH MISSALS.

Books of Poetry.
The Poetry of Flowers
Poetry of the SirxTTMENTS.
The Lyre.— Fugitive Poetry of the Nineteenth Century.The Laurel—a Companion Volume to the Lyre.

3s. 6(1. neatlv bound.

Eleojant Miniature Editions.
Cowper's Poems. 2 vols.

Thomson's Seasons.
Scott's Lady of the Lake.
Scott's Marmion.
Scott's Lay and Ballads.
Scott's Rokeby.

Scott's Select Poetical Works.
4 vols, containing' the above Poems
uniformlv hound.

Vicar of Wakefield.
Cottagf.rs of Glenburnie.
Sacred Karp.

*.* Each volume, very neatly bound and gilt, 2s. 6d. cloth ; 4s. morocco.

USEFUL WORKS.
One Shilling each, neatly bound.

Etiquette for the Ladies.—Fortieth Edition.
Eti«uette for the Gentlemen.— Thirty-fourth Edition.
Etiquette of Courtship and Matrimony, with a complete Guide to the
Forms of a Wedding-.

Hand-Book of Pencil Dra vising (Plates).
A Shilling's Worth of Sense.
The Weather Book : 300 Rules for Telling the Weather.
The Ball Room Preceptor and Polka Guide.
Language of Flowers, with illuminated covers and coloured Frontispiece.
Ball Room Polka, with Music and Figures.

fji'ianvalg of J[nsmirt(on anj) SInuisemcnt.

Price One Shilling each, neatly printed and illustrated.

1. Manual of Flower Gardening for Ladies. By J. B. Whiting,
Practical Gardener. 2^! Edition.

2. Chess. By Charles Kenny.
?,. Music. By C. W. Manby.
4. Domestic Economy. By Jolin Tiinbs.

5. Cage Birds. By a Practical Bird keeper.
C. Oil Painting; with a Glos.sary of Terms of Art.

7. for Butterfly Collectors. By Abel Ingpen. Plates.

8. Painting in Water Colours.

London.]
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•Jilt's ©albinct iltbrarg ©liittons.

1. DR. JOHNSON'S LIVES of the ENGLISH POETS.

2. BOSWELL'S LIFE of JOHNSON.
3. OLIVER GOLDSMITH'S WORKS.
4. HERVEY'S MEDITATIONS and CONTEMPLATIONS.

t§% These Works are clearly and heautifuUy printed by Whittingham, and
each comprised in a handsome fcp. 8vo. vol. Their elegance and cheapness
render them very suitable for Pi-esents, School Prizes, or Travelling Com-
panions. Price 6s. each, neatly half-bound morocco ; or 9s. calf extra.

" Tilt's Edition" must be specified in ordering the above.

%um\t Wm\vQ.

Mr. Henry Mayhew's Book of Science for Boys.
The Story of the Peasant-boy Philosopher; or, "a Child gathering
Pebbles on the SeaShore." Founded on theLife of Ferguson the Shepherd-

boy Astronomer, and showing how a Poor Lad made himself arijuaJnted

with the Principles of Natural Science. By Henry Mayhew, Author

of" London Labour and the London Poor." With Eisiht Illustrations

by John Gilbert, and numerous Drawings printed in the text. Second

Edition, 6s. cloth.

Captain Mayne Beid's Books for Boys.
r. The Desert Home; or, Eiiglisli Family Robinson. With
numerous Illustrations by W. Harvey. Fourth Edition, cloth, 7s.;

with coloured plates, lOs. 6d.

II. The Boy Hunters; or, Adventures in Search of a White
Buffalo. With numerous Plates by Harvey. Fourth Edition, cloth, 7s. ;

coloured, 10s. 6d.

III. The Young Voyageurs ; or, Adventiu-es in tlie Fur Countries of

the Far North. Plates by Harvey. Second Edition, cloth, 7s. ; with

coloured plates, 10s. 6d.

IV The Forest Exiles
; or, Perils of a Peruvian Family amid the

Wilds of the Amazon. With Twelve Plates. 7s. cloth; with coloured

Plates, 10s. Gd.

The Boyhood of Great Men
As an Example to Youth. By John G. Edgar. With Cuts by B. Foster.

Third Edition, 3s. 6d. cloth ;
with gilt edges, 4s.

Footprints of Famous Men ;

or. Biography for Boys. By J.G.Edgar. Cuts by Foster. Second

Edition, 3s. 6d. cloth; 4s. gilt edges.

[86, Fleet Street,
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Juvenile Works— continued.

History for Boys ;

or, Annals of the Nations of Modern Europe. By J. G. Edgar. Fcp.
8vo. with Illustrations by George Thomas, 5s. cloth gilt.

Memorable Women
;

The Story of their Lives. By Mrs. Newton Crosland. Ulustiatedby
B. Foster. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

The Boy's Own Book :

a complete Encyclopaedia of all the Diversions—Athletic. Scientific, and
Recreiitive—of Boyhood and Youth. With several hundred Woodcuts.
New Edition, greatly enlarijed and improved. Handsomely bound, 8s. fid.

The Little Boy's Own Book,
An Abridgement of the above for Little Hoys. 3s. 6d. neatly bound.

Picture Book for Young People.
Fifty quarto Plates, with Descriptions, cloth, 5s.

; coloured, 10s. 6d.

George Cruikshank's Pairy Library.
Edited and Illustrated by George Cruikshank.

I. Hop o' My Thumb, Is.
|

ii. Jack and tlie Bean-stalk, Is.

III. Cinderella, or the Glass Slipper, Is.

The Comical Creatures from Wurtemberg :

from the Stuffed Animals in the Great E.xhibition. Square cloth, 3s. 6d. ;

coloured, 6s.

Comical People
met with at the Great Exhibition, from Drawings by J. J. Grandville,
Small quarto, 3s. 6d.

; coloured, 6s.

Comical Story Books,
With Coloured Plates. Price One Shilling each.

1. The Weasels of Holmvvood.
2. The Wonderful Haie Hunt.
3. Story of Reynard the Fox.

4. Liidy Chaffinch's Ball.

5. Aldeiinan Gobble,
6. A Comical Fight.

Original Poems for my Children.

By Thomas Miller. Profusely Illustrated. 2s. 6d. cloth.

The Young Islanders
;

aTale of the Seaward-House Boys. By Jef. Taylor. Tinted plates, 6s. cl.

History of England,
for Young Persons. By Anne Lydia Bond. 80 illustrations, 3s. 6d.

LONCON.]
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Juvenile Works—continued.

Little Mary's Books for Children.
Price 6(1. each, profusely illustrated :

—
Primer ; Spelling Book ; Rea<lin2: Book ; H'storv of England ; Scripture
Lessons; First Book of Poetry; Second Book of Poetry; Babesin theWood;
Picture Riddles ; Little Mary and her Doll.

Little Mary's Treasury,
Beinp: Eight of the above bound in one volume, cloth, 5s.

Little Mary's Lesson Book
;

containinf^ "Primer," "Spelling," and "Reading," in One Volume.
Cloth, gilt, 2s. 6d.

Harry's Ladder to Learning.
Picture Books for Children. Price 6d. each, plain ; Is. coloured :—

Harry's Horn Book.
,, Picture Book.
,, Country Walks.

Harry's Nursery Songs.
,, Simple Stories.
,, Nursery Tales.

Or the Six bound in one volume, .3s. 6d. cloth
;
or with col'd plates, 6s.

Harry's Book of Poetry :

Short Poems for the Nursery. By Eliza Grove. With numerous
Illustrations by H. Weib, B. Fosteb, and others. Square, cloth, 3s. 6d.;
or with coloured Plates, 6s.

The Playmate ;

a Pleasant Companion for Spare Hours. With numerous illustrations.

Complete in One Volume, cloth gilt, 5s.

The Church Catechism Illustrated :

With the Order of Confirmation. With numerous Engravings on wood.
Neatly done up in gilt cover as a gift or reward book. Is.

Home Lesson Books.

The Home Primer, nearly 200 cuts, cloth, Is.

The Home Natural History, cuts, cloth, Is.

The Home Grammar, cuts, cloth, Is.

Each may be had with Coloured Plates, 2s. 6d.

Llome Story Books.
The Well-bred Doll, cuts, cloth. Is.

The Discontented Chickens, cloth. Is.
;

The History of Little Jane and her New Book, cloth, Is.

Or, with Coloured Plates, 2s. 6d.

[86, Fleet Street,
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Juvenile Works— continued.

Bertie's Indestructible Books.

Printed on Calico, 6d. each.

1. Horn Book.
2. WouD Book.
3. Farm Yard.

4. woodside.
5. Wild Beasts.
6. Bird Book.

Bertie's Treasury ;

bein.^ the above bound in One Volume. 3s. Cd. cloth.

«. d.

Abbott's Caleb IN THE Country (Plates) 1

Arabian Nights, as related by a Mother (many Plates) 3 6

Barbauld's Lessons for Children (Coloured Plates) 1 o

Bingley's Stories about Dogs (Plates) ^

Bingley's Stories about Instinct (Plates) -t

Bingley's Tales of Shipwreck (Plates) 4 "

Bingley's Stories ahout Horses (Plates) 4

Bingley's Tales about Birds (Plates) 4

Bingley's Tales ABOUT Travellkrs (Plates) 4

Bingley's Bible Quadrupeds (Plates) 4

Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes (300 Engravings by S.

Williams) fcp. 8vo. cloth 6

Child's First Lesson Book (many Cuts) square, cloth 3 6

Family Poetry, by the Editor of "Sacred Harp," silk 2 6

Figures OF Fun; Tvfo Parts (Coloured Plates) 1

Flowers of Fable (180 Engravings) 4

Heroes of England: Lives of celebrated Soldiers and Sailors

(Plates) cloth gilt +

Hervey'sReflrctions IN aFlowerGarden (12 Coloured Plates) 4

History OF iViY Pet-, by Grace Greenwood (Coloured Plates) 2 6

Life OF Christ, New Edition (28 Plates) -i

Mother's Present to her Daughter, silk 2 6

Parley's Visit TO London (Col'd Plates), cloth 4

Parlour Magic, Amusing Recreations (many Plates) 4 6

Pictorial Bible History, complete in 1 volume, cloth 3 6

Rural Amusements for Schoolboys during the Holidays
(I'uts) cloth 3 6

Sedgwick's Stories FOR Young Persons (Plates), cloth 3 6

*»* A detailed Catalogue of Present Poors for Youth may be had
on a2'plicaiion.

London.]
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MINIATURE CLASSICS:
A Choice Collection of Stanrlard Works, eleg-aritly printed, illustrated with

Frontispieces, and published at extremely low prices, with a view to exten-
sive circulation. The binding is executed in a superior manner, and very
tastefully ornamented.

Any work may be purchased separately. The prices per volume are-

Ornamented cloth, gilt edafes. . Is. fid.—Prettily bound in silk s.

Very handsome in morocco 3s.

Those to which a star is prefixed, being much tliicker than the others, are 6d. per vol. extra.

*Hamilton'sLetterson Education. 2 V.
Lamb's Tales from Shakspeare. 2 v.
Lamb's Rosamund Gray.

*Irving's Essays and Sketches.
Johnson's Rasselas.
Lewis's Tales of Wonder.
Mason on Self-knowledge.
Milton's I'aradise Lost. 2 vols.

*More's Ccelebs. 2 vols.
More's Practical Piety. 2 vols.

* Pious Minstrel.
Paul and Virginia.
Pure Gold from Rivers of Wisdom.

*Sacred Harp.
Scott's Ballads, &c.

*Scott's Lady of the Lake.
Scott's Lay of the Last Minstrel.

*Scott's Marmion.
*Scott's Rokeby.
*Shakspeare's Works. 8 vols.
*Thonison's Seasons.
Talbot's Reflections and Essays.
Walton's Angler. 2 vols.
Warwick's Spare Minutes.
Young's Night Thoughts. 2 vols.

Bacon's Essays.
Beattie's Minstrel.

Channing'i Essays. 2 vols.

Chapone's Letters on the Mind.
Coieridffe's Ancient Mariner, &c.
*Cowper's Poems. 2 vols.

Elizabeth, or the Exiles of Siberia.
Falconer's Shipwreck.
Fenelon's Reflections.
*Gems of Anecdote.
*Gems of Wit and Humour.
*Gems from American Poets.
*Gems from Shakspeare.
*Genis of American Wit.
*Gems of British Poets—

1st Ser. Chaucer to Goldsmith.
2d ,, Falconer to Campbell.
3d ,, Living Authors.
4th ,, Sacred.

*Goldsmith\s Vicar of Wakefield.
Goldsmith's Essays.
Goldsmith's Poetical Works.
Gray's Poetical Works.
Guide to Domestic Happiness.
Gregory's Lesracy to his Daiig-hters.

*Hamilton'sCottagersofGlenburnie.

As tlicre are several inferior imitations of this popular series, it is necessary, in orderin" to

specify—"TILT'S EDITION."

The whole Series may be had in a Case, representing two handsome Quarto
Volumes, lettered " London' Libkahy of British Classics," which,
when shut, is secured by a patent spring lock, for ±5. 5s., forming a very
useful and acceptable

BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING PRESENT.

SHAKSPEARE^S DRAMATIC WORKS.
COMPLETE IN EIGHT VOLUMES.

Beautifully printed by Whittingham ; uniform in size with "Tilt's Classics."
Each volume embellished with a Frontispiece, designed by Harvev, and
numerous other Engravings, amountnig in all to Fifty-three.
This elegant Edition of the first of English Poets may be had in various

styles of binding, at the following very low prices :—Cloth, gilt edges, and
ornamented, 16s.

; Silk, 20s.
; Morocco, very elegant, 28s.

[86, Fleet Street,
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Jriiuiing I'nnkH.

J. D. HARDING.

EARLY DRAWING BOOK: |
DllAWING

Elementary Lessons. 6 Numbers,
Is. Cd.

;
or in cloth, 10s. 6d.

BOOK FOR 184 7.

6 Nos. Is. 6cl.
;
or cloth, 10s. 6U.

SAMUEL PROUT, F.S.A.

PROUT'S MICROCOSM ;
• ELEMENTARY DRAWING

Or, Artist's Sketch-book: many ; BOOK of Landscapes, Buildinars,
Hundred Groups of Figures, Boats,

j

&c. Six Numbers, Is. (id. ; cloth,
&c. ImperiaUto. 24s. neatly bd. I 10s. 6d.

MOMS. JULIAN.

STUDIES OF HEADS :

By Mons. Jiilien, Professor of

Drawinj; in the Jiilitary ScIkioI of
Paris. Lithographed by T. Faik-
L.\ND- Six Numbers, 2s. each;
or cloth, 14S.

GEORGE

DRAWING BOOK OF OB-
JECTS: Nearly .500 Subjects for

youna: Pupils, and Drawinsr-classes
in Schools. SixXos.ls.;cloth,7s.6d.

LITTLE SKETCH BOOK:
EasyStudiesinLandscapes, Fissures.
&c. Improved Edition. Fourteen
Nos. 6d.

; or 2 vols, cloth, 4s. each.

THE HUMAN FIGURE:
a Series of Pro£!:ressive Studies,
by Mons. Juli i;n. With Instruc-
tions. Six Numbers, 2s. ; or cloth,
14s.

CHILDS.

ENGLISH LANDSCAPE
SCENERY: Sketches from Nature
forlinished Copies. Six Numbers,
Is. each

; cloth, 7s. 6d.

DRAWING BOOK OF
FIGURES : Sketches fiom Life at
Honjeand Abroad. Severalhundred
Fi<?ures. SixNos.ls.; orbd. 7s.6d.

DRAWING COPY BOOKS.
A New Method of Teacliin£!; Drawing: by means of Pencilled Copies, in

progressive lessons. In 12 Nos. 6d. each.
**

It is not too much to sriy that if tins method were universally adopted in our schools it

would be attended wiUi complete success."

cl. 16s.

iOs. Gd.

6 No^.

Andrews' Art OF Flower-Painting. Col. Plates. 6 Nos. 2s. 6d.

Barnard's (Georgk) Drawing Book oi-'lRiii s. 6 Nos. Is.

Barraud's Studies of Animals. Six Nos. 3s.
; coloured. Us.

Cooper's (T. S.) Drawing Book of Ani.mals. 8 Nos. Is. eacli
; bd

Dibdin's Easy Drawing Book, and Guide to Sketching.
2s. 6d.

; bound, 18s.

Lessons in Water Colours. 4 Nos. 4s.

Fairland's Juvenile Artist. 8 Nos. Is. ; clnth. 8s.

Ford's I'.asy Lessons in Landscape. 8 Nos. 9d. ; cloth. 7s. 6d.

Greenwood's Studies OF Trees. 6 Nos. Is. ; cloth, 7s. (id.

Grundy's SniPPiNCi and Craft. 6 Nos. Is.; cloth, 7s. Cd.

Hand-Bookof Pencil Drawing; or, Self-Instructor in.Xrt. 2 Plates, cl. Is.

Phillips's Etchings of Fa.viiliak Life. 3 Nos. Is. 6d.

Rawlins's Elicmkntary Perspective. Royal 4to. sewed, 4s.

Sutcliffe's Drawing-Book of Horses. G Nos. Is.; cloth, 7s. 6d.

WoRSLKV's Little Drawing Book of Landscapes, &c. 14 Nos. Od. ; or
'i vols, cloth 4s. each.

London.]
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23oolig ilcisufct) in ^ii«.

Roman Art.—II Vaticano :

an Historical and Descriptive Account of tlie Church of St. Peter, and
the Vatic;in Museum, and Galleries. Uy Kuasmo Pistolesi. In Eig'ht
VoliiMies folio, containiiisi; upwards of Nine Hundred Plates. Halt-bound
in lut'rocco, gilt tops, Thirty Guineas.

Authors of En2:land :o
Portraits of the Principal Literary Characters, engraved in Basso-relievo

by !\!r. Collas; with Lives hy H. F. Chorlky. Royal 4to. cloth gilt,

published at 31s. 6d. ; reduced to 10s. Gd.

The Georo-ian Era :o
Modern British Biograpliy since the Reign ofQueen Anne. Handsomely
bound in cloth. Published at Ms. &A.; now reduced to Us.

The Noble Science—Eox-huntins;.
By F. P. Delme Radcliffe, Ksq. Master of the Hertfordshire Hounds.
Royal 8vo. Originalln published at 288.

;
reduced to 12s.

Water-colour Gallery ;

containing large and highly-finished Engravings ofthe Works of the most
distinguished Painters in Water-colours &c. 18 Plates, imperial 4to.

cloth. Originally published at .^'3. 3s. ; reduced to 21s.

]\luseum of Painting and Sculpture :

a Collection of the principal Pictures, Statues, and Bas-Reliefs in the
Public and Private Galleries of Europe. Tiiis work, which con-
tains Kngravings of all the chietvvorks in the Italian, German, Dutch,
French, and English Schools, includes Twelve Hundred Plates, and
is an indispensalile vade-mecum to the Artiit or Collector. In 17 hand-
some vols, small 8vo. neatly bound, with gilt tops. Originally publislted
at £11. 17s. ; reduced to ^i. Hs. 6d.

Laconics ;

or, the Best Words of the Best Authors. 3 vols, cloth, published at 128. ;

reduced to 7s. 6d.

Travels in S. E. Asia, Malaya, Bnrniah,
and HINDUSTAN. By the Rev. H. Malcom. 2 vols. Swo. published
at IGs. : reduced to 8s.

Puckle's Club
;

or, a Grey Cap for a Green Head. Many first-rate Wood Engraviiigs,
cloth. Published at 7s. Cd. ; reduced to "is. 6d.

The English School of Painting :

a Series of Engravings of the most admired Works in Painting and

Sculpture executed by British Artists, from the days of Hogarth: with

.De.scriptive and Explanatory Notices, by G. Hamiltox. Four volumes,
coiitaining nearly Three Hundred Plates, neatly bound, with gilt tops.

Originally published at £S. r2s. ; reduced to 2Ss.

Martin's Illustrations of the Bible
;

consisting ofTwenty large and magnificent Plates, de.'igned and engraved
by Jolin Martin, Aiillior of " Belshazzar's Feast," &c. In a large folio

volume, cloth. Originally published at ^'10. 10s.
;
reduced to ^2. 2s.
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